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(though the modern Jew's are a superior race), acterof her divinely inspired son, who never- of duty until you become if possible a Christ
1 know that a grand work was done by those1
they were among the most barbarous, cruel and thelessdid not surpass his mother in benevo yourself.
gifted and great spirits, Confucius and Buddha,'
Second rAOH.—Hamo continued. New I’nbllcntluns.
licentious races that ever lived, and they had a lence, but who taught that ho who would be
This word is like other honorable titles.- but I propose to show at the proper time that;
Tuiud PAGE. — Banner Correspondence: Letter« from religion which justified them in their highway greatest should ho as a servant, and that man When we say Alfred the Great, or Alexander their work was incomplete, was not a full-orbed
New York, Michigan, Vermont, Massachusetts, Ohio, robbery and in exterminating the men, women, should bo ready if necessary to die for his fel the Great, the word (treat becomes a part of
Christianity, such as came by Jesus, and that ..
New Hampshire, mid Wisconsin, MlehlgniiSlateMeettheir distinctive name, although it is simply a the linger of God has written on the human con■
Ing. Poetry: A. Htlip of Many Strings. Spiritualistic and children of an entire nation. When I see low-man.
These are the highest" principles that have common adjective. We say Alexander the .‘dilution in greater amplitude the same laws
Matters In 1'hlladelphln. Mr. A. E. Newton and Mrs. tho church consecrating as divine that barbar
Marla M. King on Evil Spirits. Pro-NatnlCulture, etc. ous religion, by worshiping the Old Testament, over been known on earth, and I do not perceive Great, as we say Jesus the Christ. Thus we which were expounded by Jesus. Yet, if the
Tho Transfer Process In Mediumship. G.ll. Stebbins's I am not .surprised that reformers, in their how it is possible that anything higher shall distinguish the one from all other Alexanders, 'memory of his teachings and life were blotted
Last Book, etc.
hasty zeal, feel like abolishing tlie Bible entire over como to man, however much lie may in and the other from all other Jesuses, for there out, although we should lose a vast moral power
Fourth Page.—Good without Evil, Secretary Schurz's ly, forgetting that in tlie Oid and New Testa
crease in wisdom. It is ns impossible to go be were many of the name of Jesus, but none who and fall into a lower stage of development, Í .
Report on Indian Allalrs, Special Message from Spirit
ments we have two systems of religion as oppo yond the fundamental truths of religion as to were great like him. It has now become prac could read the same Divine laws in the human
Henry J. itaymond. etc.
get beyond the fundamental truthsof geometry. tically a part of his name, for every one calls constitution.
Fifth PAGE.—Mrs. Itlcluuoud's Work In New York. site as day and night.
Movements of Lectiirer.4 and Mediums. New AdverThe Christian dispensation of the New Tes
Tho principles exemplified. b.Y.Jesus arc the him Jesns Christ. So in the case of the great
To understand that this grand religion of na
tlsoments, etc.
.
tament is a part of tlie great spiritual move bread of life for feeding hungry souls who are est emperor that ever ruled in France, a nobler ture, of science and of inspiration is'most prop
Sixth page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages ment in which wo are engaged to-day, and tlie weary with selfishness and strife, and heaven is man than Bonaparte—the Emperor Charles erly to be called Christianity, and that there is
given through the Modlmnshlpof MIssM.T. Sholhaiiaer;
in the eighth century—lie was preeminently no other proper name for it, let us look at the
Quostlonsaiui Answers through tho Mediuinshlpof W. same spirits who wore concerned in the move over pouring forth these principles upon tho
ment of that day are witli us now and giving all reverent and loving, that they may give them Charles the Great, and Great became a part of original word, and its .analogues in tho Greek.
.1. Colville.
his name, for he was called Charlemagne, which Christianity comes from the Greek word Chris
to all mankind with Apostolic power.
Seventh 1' AGu.—“ Mediums In Boston, ” Book and MIs- their aid to Modern Spiritualism.
This is religion in its purity and perfection is the equivalent of Carolus Magnus, or Charles tos, which is the translation of the Hebrew
collancous Advertisements.
But 1 fully agree that we should not confine
■
■
. Messiah (Messias or Mashiaeh) These words .
I'.lGHTH Page.—Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. W. .1. our interest and attention to the Christian and power—powerful to reclaim and uplift the tho Great. "
Colvllle.’s Meetings. Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual movement Ju Palestine, but should look forth fallen; powerful to establish harmony and
You understand that Christ is not a personal alike mean tlio (moinfed one. Kings, prophets
Conference. Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
everywhere that we can find anything benefi peace ; powerful to save tho world—it isono re name, although it niay bo'connected with the and high priests were consecrated to their office
Tho December Magazines, otc..
ligion for all ages and nations—tho one religion name of Jesus, and hence the Christian is not by anointing. The anointed one, therefore,
cial and instructive.
And I fully agree that the present develop without creed, in which all men meet in har necessarily a follower of Jesus, unless he shall ineans the one chosen, ordained, crowned or
ment of spiritual knowledge, and tho develop mony; and if wo know what it is, if we feel it recognize him as his Christ. That which truly consecrated to a high office.
The prophecies of Isaiah, David and Danie
.
ment which is comingin tlie future are farmoro in our souls, it is not indispensably necessary constitutes the Christian is tho following of
extensive than anything in the past: and no that wo should understand its name, for we may inspired teaching—the highest teaching of had long promised the Jews that their great
WHY WE ARE CHRISTIANS,
one goep further than I do in this direction—in have harmony under different names ; yet it is Heaven to mortals. Who are the highest, teach Messiah or anointed one should come. The line......
-- •
of prophecy ran far back.
fact, no one has ever gone so far or promised so beneficial to peace, progress and wisdom that ers is a distinct question.
.
A<l<!rCM« delivered by
Tho word Christ is a very noble word. There
The promise of the angel to Abraham in
much in tlie way of coming developments which wo should understand the proper name of this
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,
arc to make tlie next hundred years glorious in great religion, for in settling iqion a proper name is no grander title under heaven by which wo Genesis was, "In thy seed shall all the nations
A< Carlier'» Hall. New York. Nov. Vlli. tHSO,
the blaze oft celestial light, beyond all that the wo define its nature, we define its origin, and can assume our proper position and present of the earth be blessed,' ‘ because thou hast
world has ever known or hoped for. That which as there is great power in names, we bind it to ourselves before mankind in the most dignified obeyed my voice.” y
[lli-porteil for the Hanner of Light.)
"The Lord thy
In Deuteronomy (xviii
I learn through anthropological science is con our affections as with a golden band, and bring and worthy manner; and for ono I am not will
As the pulling down of old error must pre firmed by that which comes to mo direct from its followers into perfect unity by agreeing on ing to surrender this advantage. It has been a God will raise up unto llien a prophet from the
tower of strength to the apostate church, midst of thee, of thy brethren like untóme;
cede the building up of new truth, it is a very tlie men who stood with Jesus, and thatw]iich the name.
.
' •*
necessary and commendable work. But in the conies from my own dearest friends whW)a.ve
To my mind it is clear that tho proper name which lias claimed to be following Christ when unto him ye shall hearken," "and will put my
haste and vehemence of this iconoclastic work passed on to the higher life.
of this groat universal religion is Ciihisti anity; it was really following Constantine, and draw words in his mouth.”
wo are apt to tear down more than is really ne
Hence it was that Philip said to Nathanael,
But in all this I have not lost my self-posses but the question of names is not a religious ques ing its inspiration from the barbarisms of
cessary to bo destroyed, and wo are not ready sion or surrendered to that very common in tion, or a question of principle about which men Moses. I believe the modern spiritual develop 11 We have found him of whom Moses in the
to comprehend the whole scene, to repair dam firmity of humanity—the inability to look on should become excited and launch forth the ment will ultimately bring us a Christ with lawand the prophets did write -Jesus of Naza
ages and build up wisely, until the iconoclasm both sides oL-q^question, the inability to enter thunders of eloquence. I have heard considera ebroader and more comprehensive practical reth.” And Isaiah said : "And there shall come
is accomplished. It is seldom that any one de tain two large and Important ideas at tlie same ble declamation on this subject, which was sim teachings than those of Jesus, but not higher, ■ forth a rod out of the stem of Jcs.se (the father
voted to iconoclasm is efficient and wise in time which characterizes tlio medical profes ply wasted ammunition—firing in the dark at for that would be impossible.
of David), and a branch símil grow out of his
When we say “Oar Father who art in lleav- roots. 2. And tho spirit of the Lord shall rest
.
building up. Tho men who captured the Bastile sion, the theological profession, nnd a few Spir nothing at all, or at the scarecrows of imagina
en, hallowed be thy mime," we also hallow tho upon him, the spirit of wisdom and understand
were not. statesmen or philosophers, although itualists, and which develops sectarian parti tion.
.
they did a good work.
The question of a name is simply a literary name of Christ, for Clirist is tlio intermedi Ing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit
sanship mid bigotry. Tho doctor who discovers
In tho progress of Spiritualism we find that tlie great virtues of water thinks all medicines question. It is not a religions question, ftir I ation between God and num, anil the genesis of knowledge and the fear of the Lord, and
iconoclasts do a good work in tearing down the should Iio thrown away to use water alone. The think no Spiritualist will deny that wo should of this word or name shows how noble it is.
shall make hiin of quick understanding in the
Christos, the Greek word, signifies'as an ad fenroftlie Lord. r>. And rightconsness shall be
old demoniac theology, but they sometimes go doctor who discovers tlie virtues of little pills follow the highest religion that comes to us from
beyond that, and assail with unnecessary vlo- anil infinitesimal preparations generally throws tho most exalted sources in !ho spirit-world; jective, washed over or anointed, and as a noun the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle
lence that sacred relic of antiquity, the New away all doses of sensible magnitude, as tlie and being all agreed in that, it is a litorary.ques- it signifies tlio anointed one, tlio Christ, or the of-his reins. 9. For the' earth shall bo full of
Testament, which has been so long a fountain doctor who believes in three-grain pills pooh- tion, which is tho best name for such a religion. Messiah—Messiah being tlio Hebrew word for the knowledge of the Lord, as the Waters cover
.
of religious inspiration and consolation to mil poohs at water and fights fiercely against tjje This question should be settled dispassionately the anointed one.
thesca, "and lie declares that this branch from
You see in lliis tlie general law of language, Jesse shall bean ensign for the people, to which
lions, whoso feelings are entitled to our respect. homeopathic infinitesimals. Why cannot atloc- on literary principles, and it might with pro
They forget that the Bible in the hands-of torhavo intelligence enough and impartiality priety be referred to tho American Philological that physical things correspond to tlie spiritual, the Gentiles shall come, “and his rest shall be
rational men, who do not worship it, but use it enough to realize that everything under tlie sun Association, tp be settled according to the caii- and one is substituted for tlie other. The glorious.” And Isaiali promises that he shall
ons of literary criticism. I am quite sure that word in.spirntion, for example, means literally be called the ‘t Prince of Peace,” and of the in
riglitly, is a rich' treasjiry of religious liistory, may be, in its proper place, useful to man *’
and a record of thezgfandest religious develop
Thus in religion the old theologian who rec if tlie facts were laid before them they would drawing in air to tlie lungs by the iliaphriigiii crease of his government ami peace there shall
ment knowntojMstory. It is not a monument ognizes tlio glory of tho ancient inspiration at decide in' favor of Christianity as the proper and intercostal muscles; but it. also means spir be no end.” (lx : 97.)
of delusions, for the miracles of the Bible are Jerusalem.shows » profound contempt-if not a name, and therefore the name to concentrate itually the drawing in of the divine influx into
In the same enthusiastic strain spoke Daniel
tlie soul, tlio breath of spiritual life. Tlie in of his vision (vli:
—■
reproduced and proved by Modern Spiritualism, hatred for the modern inspiration and modern and harmonize our efforts.
“ Behold, one like the
As I understand this subject, the word Chris visible elements in tlie oxygen correspond with Son of Man e;(mo witli the clouds of Heaven and
and its history is confirmed by the discoveries miracles, and expresses a total disbelief—while
- came to the Ancient of Days, and they brought
at Nineveh and the exploration of Egyptian the equally narrow Spiritualists, who think tian cannot properly bo applied to anytljing the invisible elements of eternal life.
In like manner the physical processor anoint him near before him. I t. And there was given
hieroglyphics. I have satisfied myself by psy of nothing beyond their own raps anil mes narrow, sectarian, gloomy or bigoted. Nor can
chometric investigations that its liistory is gen sages, care nothing for tlio inspiration and it properly be applied to anything short of the ing which carries witli it the magnetism of him him dominion and glory and a kingdom,-that all
erally true as it relates to persons.
miracles of Palestine, and express great doubts full power and loveliness of heavenly inspira who anoints and leaves the. oil to retain it, people, nations andlanguagesshouldserveliim:
■
In assailing a cliurcli organization based on of tlieir reality, not knowing tlieir evidences, tion, as you will see when you look to the origin corresponds to the spiritual process of anoint Ids dominion is an everlasting dominion which
ing or imparting spiritual power. And this shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which
; creeds and bigotry instead of religion, icono while they try to belittle the greatness of those of tine word.
If you have any feeling of prejudice on this process is peculiar, ns it differs from inspira shall not be destroyed.”
clasts sometimes overshoot the mark, and con- events which have changed tlie course of civ
•
subject, any feeling of disgust against the word tion, which may be transitory. Tlie orator or
This SoiroLMim, whom he calls " the Messiah,
ilemn all religious organization, as if men could ilization for eighteen centuries.
not organize for good purposes without being
Tlie wise man recognizes all the greatness of Christian because it lias been so long associated poet, may be inspired to-day, and to-morrow in the Prince,” waA to come after the order “to
enslaved and priest-ridden.
~
the past as well as all the developing greatness with a horrible soul-killing theology, I would the gutter. Tlio medium may lie grandly elo restore and to Imild Jerusalem?’ “And after
In assailing the crccdal theology of the qhiu'ch of'tlio present. Ho bows with reverence before beg you to lay aside that feeling-to examine quent,: but when left to himself puerile and un three। score and 1 wo jyecks shaH Messiah be cut
and the people of the
they sometimes overdo their work, and assail tlio Son of Mary, who has founded the grandest the literary question. A wise man does not reliable.' Tims inspiration is variable aiid uri-""off but
•
that essential religion which is a part of the empire over human souls that belongs to our give up to prejudice or hatred or scorn or dis equal, and conies to many; but the anointing Prince that shall eoine shall destroy the city,"
constitution of man, which belongs to the high world’s history, nnd ns tlie ¡indent sages went gust. If he has been so unfortunate as to eat a which makes the Clirist.is a perninnent devel which we know was fulfilled in the death of
est development of tho race. There are many with reverence to the cradle of the infant in tine peach in the’dark with a large worm in it opment of the Godlike elements in man, possi Clirist and destruction of Jerusalem.
The Jews were, therefore, expecting t,heir
who profess the spiritual truth simply as a mat whom they foresaw- a mighty spiritual power, and swallowed the worm, he does not ever after ble only with those who have been born witli
ter of intellectual gratification, who do not re so does the wise man of to-day bow in rever turn away with disgust from good sound the noblest capacities. It becomes a part of his Messiah, and were probably influenced, also, by
alize that the chief purpose of a siiiritual rove- ence before Hint tiny rap which gives tlie sig peaches. Yet this is what some .Spiritualists nature, and never leaves him. He walks witli the promise of Isaiah that a Virgin should bear
lation from heaven is to lead man upTo heaven, nal that heaven is ready to communicate witli do. They have swallowed in youth a theology God in all things, and becomes a safe nnd reli a son and call him Immanuel, and a few faith
.........
ful men and women who could realize the spir
aud that the chief object of all knowledge is to earth, and which contains in itself tlie promise full of the worm that never dies, and it has able lender for humanity.
In this we see that Jesus was not merely an itual greatness of Jesús recognized him as their
made them so sick that, they are hardly willing
make men better and happier. If knowledge is of the millennial glories that are to come.
not used for that purpose it is of no practical
Tlie wise man bows in reverence wherever to hear the words God and Christ, church, sal inspired medium, but a true Christ, pr Messiah Messiah, and called him Jesus the Christ, and
—a man representing tlie divine elements and witli those few followers in that sink of iniquity
.
value, and if' Spiritualism does not bring the tho angel-world of inspiration brentlies upon vation and holiness. . .
I confess I had a little of the same prejudice fitted to c'tjjj-qien up to the divine life.
and violence, where no mail’s life was safe from
world hearer to heayen it is a practical failure. mankind. He listens to the still small voice in
There were three anointed ones before him the mob or the assassin, lie inspired á zeal and
And there are nota few who believe in’tlie splr- his own soul; ho listens to tho voices that are myself, But as Iliad not swallowed the big
itual facts, and mighttherefore be called Spirit heard to-day in humble homes, and among the worm, my prejudice was not so great. Yet 1 in Palestine—three grand, inspired leaders— devotion which impressed the best of the Jew
ualists in belief, who are doing what they can unlettered votaries of truth, who gather some had a feeling that the word Christian had some but none equal to Jesus in the divine element ish race, and afterwards, by their earnest elo
to make Spiritualism a practical failure, by bp thing of the same high inspiration as the un thing narrowing and belittling about it, as of love that works the world's salvation. quence and courage, facing death, overturncil
posing, repudiating or decrying its religious prin lettered fishermen of Galilee. He listens to though it tended to perpetuate effete supersti Isaiah, Elijah and Daniel had each a grand in Paganism, took possession of the Homan Em
ciples, opposing all religious organization, show the inspired teacher of Jerusalem, who spoke tions and to diminish the dignity and freedom spiration, and in some respects I believe that pire, and finally of all the leading civilized na
ing their sympathy with infidelity of theBrad- as by divine authority, and looks with reverent of human nature. But that was before 1 had Daniel and Elijah were perhaps as highly en tions of the world, with the grand inspiration
laugh and Ingersoll type, and their indifference affection also to the teachings of Buddha and seriously examined the question, when I thought dowed as Jesus; but in that clement of divine of t hat young carpenter whodied before he liad
that word belonged'solely to tho church, and love which is worth more than all other quali attained the prime of life. I need no better
Confucius, and Grecian sages and Grecian ora
to the highest teachings of Spiritualism.
did not know that a true Spiritualism has a far ties and powers, Jesus was preeminent above evidence than this of Ills greatness and divine
The most perfect form of spiritual religion cles from temples of inspiration.
came to the world eighteen centuries ago. But
He looks to the East with delight in tho au better title than the church to that glorious all men, and as such he was recognized nnd inspiration, for the great men of history are
honored by those who surrounded hiin, a^d I those who make a great impression on mankind,
out of that religious movement sprang a church roral splendors of the morning sun rising over word. The word Christian is the adjective from
change the destiny of nations and originate new
which was not founded by the founder of Chris; Palestine, and dispelling tire heavy mists ,of Christ, and the word Christ is both noun add ad believe what they say.
They were not weak and credulous men—not eras. .
.
tianity, and which rapidly became an apostate tho night of superstition and ignorance; and jective. We say the Christ principle, the Christ
Such.' was lie whom history calls Messias,
•
from his essential principles. It is a gross do- ho looks to the western horizon for the un quality, the Christ angel, or tho Clirist man ; one of them. They were close observers, sound
in judgment, and elevated in tlieir aims. Brave Christos, or Clirist, because lie was what those
ception to confound tho theology of this apostate clouded splendors of tho evening sun—for the and this variable use of the word as noun aud
as lions, and thoroughly honorable and disinter words mean, and, as language is sett led by usage,
adjective
has
added
much
to
the
confusion
of
light
dawns
in
the
East,
but
attains
its
full
church with the spiritual religion , of Jesus
ested, their testimony to ins character, scaled we cannot now change the usage of centuries or
Clirist. But many Spiritualists have been led splendor in tho West; and it is the same sun the public mind on this question of names.
. into this confusion of thought, aud are disposed shining on the old world aud the now—shining ■ Christ-ian or Christian signifies correspond as it was by tlieir life-blood, is tlie highest testi cease to recognize him.as Christ.
But I atn simply speaking of his name as a
to speak of the Christian religion itself as somc- through thick clouds on Palestine, and shining, ing to Christ or resembling Christ, or derived mony that can be given by human minds. I ac
thing narrow, limited and sectarian—something in tropical splendor at lastacm California and from Christ, or in any way connected: with cept their disinterested testimony, and I know literary question. It is the noblest of names,
that brings us under priestcraft, and requires Japan, where tlie kingdom ^^eaven will per Clirist. And if Christ is nothing but tho proper it to be true, aside from tlieir testimony by my given to the noblest of men. Chrestosisaclo.seus to forgot the broad, eternal principles of haps be first seen on earth-inlts most resplen name of a certain man, then Christian means own investigation of.the character of Jesus as a ly analogous word, and many in ancient times
simply a follower of that man. But Christ is not living spirit andTpower among spirits and men called him Chrestos and his followers Chrestruth which belong to all religious, and to cramp dent life.
tians. Chrestos signifies upright, worthy aud
.
All deep thinkers whose wisdom is sufficient strictly tho name of a person, and true Chris to-daÿ.
our lives within the narrow limits of ono man’s
I believe that he is properly called Christ, and good. Clircstuoniai signifies to be good, kind
mind, while a true spiritual philosopher should to guide tlieir cotemporaries and to inspire tianity is therefore not a merely personal reli
I do not believe that ¿lie worldling ever held his and merciful. Cbrestoethein signifies goodness
embrace the wisdom of tho religions of all ages, posterity for centuries, are deep and wise be gion, whatever the church may be.
equal in tiffs respect. Andjdiero is no other of heart. Chresteriaso signifies to prophesy,
,
Christ
is
an
adjective,
expressing
the
quality
cause
they
are
in
communion
witli.
heaven,
and should look to the present and the future
word but Christ, or rhe--tiquivalent word Mes- and ChreKtesmeans:ftpropliet. Chresmos is the
_
. as something greater and wiser than anything .where wisdom resides, and they are in com or characteristics of an inspired teacher. It
-siab,_fitted
to express his position.
< oracle or divine response,»and .Chri,sma, is the
in the past; and the tendency of tlieir thought munion witli heaven -because they are in tlie comes’from the Greek,-and in.Greek it is not a.
And I would further affirm that' in addition anointing oil which was ane-ióntljnti'ó*Ciy.'uséd
proper name, but an. adjective which may be
........ is to discard the past entirely, and to relinquish sphere of love nnd reverence.
to
his personal superiority "as-a- tèacher,"Tie On Christian converts, and still continues in the
applied
according
to
merit.
Yet
it
has
been
soAs earthly kings can bo approached only in a
all the vast moral power which the past’ lias
unction of tlie. Catliolio Church.
brought us—a momentum which is like?;the;; ‘spirit of reverence and in a. raiment which is uhiversally applied to Jesns that many suppose stands alone in all' history as the teacher of a
Thus Cln-es or áhtjs is the (Ti'eok .expression
.
movement of a planet, and cannot be suddenly•' upcoming, so can the sovereign ofi-Heaven bo it to be hisz. proper name, though it is simply a true and world-saving Christianity, and may
therefore be rightly called “ tho Saviour of Man for that wliicli’is just, anil good, and beautiful
title
of
honor
applied
to
him,
winch-might
also
■
approached
only
by
those
who
coifie
in
rever

arrested—and if it could the world has no subence, and who array themselves in purity and be applied to others if they werp deemed wor kind,” not from Divine vengeance, but from de or which comes from heaven, as Chresmodotus
, stitute for it.
i
thy. The word does not confine us to Jesus or lusion and selfishness in religion, and the con means a prophet; Chrestographia a.beautiful
Now it is perfectly true that a wise and liber love.
'
i ■ .
'
: .
the church. On the contrary, JeiUs himself séquent miseries. There.is .no other system of painting; Ghrcstologia good speaking; ObresHe
who
is
most
profound
in
reverence
nnd
al thinker will gather the truth from all devel
opments of religion and philosophy in different richest in love, ranches the highest spheres, and would tell you to go forth in freedom and find religion in the world so conformable to science, toniatheia the best things in literature; Chresnations,- instead of. confining himself, to. the brings to man the purest religion and truest all the Christs you can in history, and when so well adapted to human nature, so powerful tqphonia a good voice, and Clirestophilia the love
records of the Jewish race,. when those records wisdom. Tho transcendent loveliness and bo- you have found them, to give them love and to redeem' the fallen, as the Christianity-of of good men or good deeds. The word Chrestós was so closely associated with divinity that
show that, up to the time of Clirist at least' nevolence of Mary wore expressed in the char- honor and assist their work—to go on the line Jesus.
First Page.—The nostrum: Why woaro’clirlstlans,
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Idid not know this until I had investigated it; all the declamatory vehemence which should world and exploring its wisdom.. Mr. Owen, temple, but with not as much brotherhood as
it was often applied by the Greeks to Apollo
I did not know the close identity of the ancient belong to political partisanship or sectarian Mr. Theodore Parker and Archbishop Hughes, they exhibit in family parties and places of'
and other gods.
wide apart as they were in this life, are in entire amusement: they are not smiling and shaking
Chrisis or Chriseqssignifies anointing; Chris- and modern. The horrible absurdities of the polemics, appealing to passions and prejudices,
accord at present, and speak in the same terms hands as if it was a family gathering. They
easily
appealed
to
and
easily
roused,
but
always
old
church
prevented
me
from
even
investigating
terion the ointment. Chrisnni also signifies the
of the divine inspiration of Jesus. Mr. Owen keep up a freezing dignity, and every man owns
unfavorable
to
the
progress
of
truth.
ointment or unction, hence' tlie English word its historical evidences, and I felt there was some
For more than forty years I have stood in has in fact recently expressed himself in such a his pew and fences out.his neighbor with the
Chrism for the consecrated oil of baptism, eon- other road than the historical by which I could
small minorities against every form of igno way that his' identity was unmistakable, and help.of a dqor, and a beadle, and policeman.
; ’
firmation, ordination and extreme unction, reach the truth.
rance, bigotry, narrowness, sectarianism and in declared that he greatly prefers the term Chris The fraternity doctrine is postponed until after
The
road
lias
been
found.
I
have
found
all
which was anciently used nil over the body, and
tian Spiritualism to tlie'more vague expression, the day of judgment, and we seem to be follow
not confined to tlie lieadj and is still used in tlie tho ethical principles of Christianity in tlie sci sane excitement. A large class of men, under
•
ence of Anthropology, which teaches just what the influence of church bigotry, have opposejl religious Spiritualism; and the more I have re ing theft un-Christian example.
Greek and Homan churches.
If we followed the Christian teachings of Spir
flected the more I am convinced of the absolute
Finally Christoeidcs means similar to Christ. Jesus taught as to our duties; and as the illus me, and made it almost impossible for me to
itualism we would be organized and united as a
The word Christ, therefore, is well grounded trious spirits of antiquity now come to us and reach the public mind. Spiritual facts have importance of that phraseology and the neces
sity of the declaration from ail who cherish re band of brothers, standing by each other in life
'as the noblest adjective in the language, and if speak of tlieir own times and make us aware of compelled some of them to change their ground,
and death, and the life to come—but we have
Jesus was the greatest, truest Christ that ever tlieir characters, and as they are brought with and the skeptical bigots of the church, and skep ligious sentiments, that we are Christian Spir
not done it. If wo wished to do it, if we longed
lived wc should bo proud and happy to take hold in the telescopic range of psychometry.T find tical bigots of materialism, on whom I could itualists, if we would not see our movement
for brotherhood, we would be leaning that way,
of his outstretched hand, and inarch on with' that the anciently-recorded miracles are as true make no impression, having been moderately lying prostrate in the dust, like a body without
and reaching out for brotherhood as a morning
'him in that grand work.for the world’s redemp as the modern, and that the men of that age enlightened by spiritual power, suppose them a soul.
The feebleness of the spiritual movement in glory in a cellar reaches out toward the light.
tion, which began in his wonderful life and from which tlie New Testament conies were selves to be Spiritualists, although they have
this
country, the fact that the entire body of spir We would look around when we came to a spir
not
yet
attained
true
spiritual
enlightenment
brave,
just
and
true
men,
incapable
of
falsehood
oath.
’
itual meeting seeking Divine wisdom and love, .
and
liberality,
having
merely
turned
their
prej

itual believers accomplish less financially as so
He is called a Christ in whom the Christos —men who lived and died for God and human
to seb if anybody’s countenance responded to our
uality is most fully developed. It is most fully ity, and who still love that world for which tliey udices in another direction—they entertain sec cieties, though they count by the hundred thou
own sentiments of fraternity and love. We
developed in him who hath the greatest inspi- i died, and watch over us and inspire our pro tarian feelings against oven the words that were sand, than some single congregations of Chris
would shake hands with all our friends, and ' ’
used
by
the
church,
and
against
the
spiritual
tian
professors
in
our
large
cities,
is
duo
to
the
!
gross.
■
■
’
■
.
s
ration; manifested in love and wisdom, in pro I
when we saw new faces we would seek to make
pheVc power, in healing power, in miraculous
Daniel is among us with his deep prophetic religion of the New Testament. They say that lack of religious principles and convictions.
friends with them, and show them, by our cor
Heligious Spiritualism as the highest form of
power, in elevating power to society, and in nature and his bold love of justice. Peter is there is nothing in the woj'hl distinctively Chris-:
diality, that they had really come into an attian
to
icquire
that
word,
for
all
the
noblest
’
belief
and
life
is
destined
to
rule
the
world,
for
guiding wisdom. Such persons are Christs among us with his active, energetic, social
-Biosphere of Christian brotherhood.
wherever they may be, and. lie is preeminently nature and his high spirituality; and Jolin, the qualities called Christian are the qualities of the same reason that the Caucasian race (which’
I think that every meeting should be a socjal
is
called
a
Christian
race)
is
destined
by
its
supe

t/ie
who has the greatest inspiration, as beloved disciple, whose nature most nearly re human nature, and may be found in all relig
meeting—a family meeting before and after the
we have seen in Jesus. God grant that others sembled that of Jesus, and whom Jesus called ions, and therefore are not peculiarly Christian, riority to rule. I cannot doubt tho ultimate services, and the master of ceremonies, the
triumph
of
truth
and
right
—
and
the
triumph
of
and
ought
not
to
be
called
Christian.
This
is
may arise, and I believe they will come with a Boanerges, is with us to-day, with all a wom
manager of the meeting, should do what he can
the same power tliat came in Jesus.’
an’s love and air the hero’s firmness, and the very plausible, but it is simply a sectarian mis true religion will be the triumph of Christianity to bring people together, and to make, the visit,
conception of the question. I have shown that and of Christians—for according to Webster’s
Christianity, therefore, means tlie following deep intuitions of tho prophet.
ing stranger acquainted with our group.
.
■
the
word
Christianity
essentially
means
not
a
definition,
the
Christian
is
“
especially
one
of a Christ in his instructions—the imitation of
I commune with the founders of Christianity,
In my view Christianity is brotherhood, and
Christ in life, and consequently the attempt to and I recognize a fraternity unimpaired by sectarian but a divine system of religion, and whoso inward and outward life is conformed to the spirit of brotherhood in a live condition will
live in perfect accord with the Divine law so as tho lapse of centuries. They are as wo arc, that if there is any religion in the world coming the doctrine of Christ ’’—the doctrine of Christ express itself. Uence you can gauge the Chris
to embody in ourselves the highest inspiration except that their lives werb on a higher plane, upto the Divine standard, it should be called being boundless love to God and man.
tianity of any assembly by the number of people
I would entreat my iconoclastic friends, whose
of which wc are capable.
of duty, and that being eighteen hundred years Christian. Most truly did Theodore Parker say
who shake hands with the speaker and with
.
that
Christianity
was
"the
absolute
religion,
”
motives
I
appreciateTand
who
have
done
such
All divinely inspired religion, all perfect lives older, they are tliat much beyond us in progress
each other, and by the zeal with which they •
of heroism, love and duty are therefore justly —in the growth of spirituality and wisdom; for the words Christ and Christianity express excellent service against bigotry and hoary er help each other, and unite in every good work.
.
rors, to listen to tlie highest voices qf the spirit
called Christian, and
cannot
and when they reach down a hand to us, it is our conhection with the Divine.
The religion of Jesus, as lie taught in Jerusa world and not to assist Orthodox bigotry.in dis
for it expresses the perfect ideal of all that like tlie father reaching down his hand to his
Written for tho Banner ot Light.
is to be admired in human life. I cannot sur infant.. As the father of sixty is thirty times lem, and as he teaches to-day through hundreds honoring the heavenly word Christianity, which
KESUKREXI.
render it to the bigot or sectarian.
the age of his infant of two years, and there of mediums, is best entitled to that honorable expresses the highest sphere of Spiritualism,
BY K. B. STILES.
Moreover, we cannot spare it, for there is fore competent to guide him, so are the found name, while the theology of the churches is not with a power, dignity and eloquence which si-'
no other word that we ean suiistitute for it. ers of Christianity thirty .times his age, and entitled to that name, for it is not equal in a lence opposition, and which cannot be found in
After the winter comes the spring;
Though its
may be represented by such competent to guide hiin. And I am always moral sense to the religion of Confucius or of any other word.
After tlie snow, tlie rain;
The proper use of the word Christian is really
Tlie trees shall bud, 'the birds shall sing, •
words as holiness or loveliness, those words rep delighted to approach their holy presence. I Buddha. Yet 1 believe there are those who de
And summer-time come again.
resent only qualities, and not a system of life.
feel as John did when tlie angel came to him serve to be called Christians among the follow one of the greatest reforms of the day—one of
as a name, is full of power, and and lie was disposed to worship him as a supe ers of Confucius and Buddha, and in the Chris- the most necessary agencies in rescuing true
So from the winter of death comes life;
”
Out from its chill and its gloom
,
eloquent in meaning, which can be conveyed by rior being; but tlie angel told~liim not~tmvor-~ -tian-ehurehrand on the spiritual platform, and religion from the octopus grasp of a false theolo'-* It Ises the spirit, above earth’s strife,
'
these fully developed Christians are in thé gy which has carried it down to tho bottom of a
no other expression. If we abandon that word ship him, for, said he, I am thy fellow-servant.
To a new and a fairer bloom.
we have no substitute, and our language is imSuch is my vivid conception of tlie real char-, sphere of love, spreading a peaceful, harmoni Dead Sea of bigotry and ignorance. It is a re
Worcester, Mass.
poverisbed. if wé strike out from our language actor of Jesus and his mother Mary and his dis ous inlluence, making their iloctrines attractive form which demands the help of all large-heart
tho dear word mother, and substitute
ciple Jolin, that I would willingly worship them by their lives. All these, when enlightened, ed reformers.
New Publications.
we inflict a serious injury on our as superior beings, but tliey do not demand it. will unite for progress.
It was a grand and poetic impulse, though
N. W. Ayub & Son’s Amebican Newspaper An
Let those who have little religious sentiment fierce and irreligious, which hurled the military
modes of expression, and no one would be in Yet I sympathize with the Protestant and tlie
sane enough to advise it. Such words as
Catholic when they worship Jesus and Mary, act upon the doctrine that Spiritualism should power of Europe into Palestine to rescue the nual, a large octavo volume o! over 600 pages, elc- and
for I know it docs them good. I do not regard: merely establish .^.free-and-easy debating soci tomb of Christ from the haughty powers that patitly printed and substantially bound, lias just been
issued by tlie enterprising advertising agents whose
it as a debasing superstition to worship Mary, ety or free platform for odd and eccentric peo held it. But the religion of Christis now clatfned names it bear's, from their ofllce, corner of Chestnut
are strong, eloquent and expressive, unless it interferes with the just reve'rence for ple to ventilate tlie knowledge of the intelligent, by an alien power which follows tho God of War and Eighth streets, Philadelphia. It contains a care
without which language would have to adopt God;-for wbrijhip never harms the soul. When the folly of fools, the dogmatisms of the conten instead of peace, and tho first step in redeeming fully prepared list of all newspapers and periodicals
awkward, shambling periphrases and circumlo a man worships his wife ho is tlie better for it. tious and tlie skepticisms of the ignorant or it is to raise the banner of Christ over a true published In the United States, Territories, and Do
cutions which would fail to move the soul. To As Burns adored his Highland Mary, so may bigoted. Let thèm follow that plan until the church—a church of peace instead of war.
minion of Canada, with valuable Information regard
say
is to express a the Christian worship the perfect embodiment putftic becomes tired. Wé have had so much of
It matters not to us that the words Christ and ing their circulation, distinctive features and advertis
. truth with force and natural eloquence, but to of all virtues in the Mother Mary; and if the it already that thousands who believe in the Christianity, God and Heaven, righteousness ing rates, together with tlie population of each place
dispense with those expressive words, and say, worship of Jesus and Mary is the worship of spiritual facts, butare not as deeply interested and faith, and other good terms, have been as given by the now census. In addition to this general
love—" if ye love mo keep my commandments ” as they should be,Avili attend the spiritual sé handlcddso long by bigoted sectarians. The ar •list separate lists are given of all religious and agri
cultural publications, the various class papers and
ances in faith, and then, like the poet Long guments used against clerical orthodoxy do not
—it will elevate the worshiper.
magazines, and all newspapers and periodicals pujifellow,
publicly
deny
that
they
have
any
affilia
■ We need more worship and reverence in tins
apply to rational religion. If we have had " six llshcd In foreign languages that insert advertisements.
is tiresome verbiage.
ultra-democratic and rebellious country, which tion with Spiritualism because the general spirit teen crucified Saviours,” or a still larger num To those who advertise, tills work must be an invalu
_ There never has been and probably never will seems to adopt the motto that "one man is al and policy, or no policy, of the spiritual move ber, let us honor them all in accordance with able help to a profitable distribution of their patronbe another such word as ' Christianity—a ways as good as another, and sometimes bet ment do not impress them favorably because their merit. All martyrs and inspired teachers age,
while to all others it cannot fall to be one of value
1
Interest from the statistical and other information
word coming from the times of trial, struggle ter”; we need more of religion, as wo were they have not enough moral elevation.
.
should be honored. There have been many and
1
and martyrdom for truth, which expresses.all warned by Washington in his Farewell Address.
As we struggle against prejudices wo need to Washingtons, but none so near and interesting .it furnishes.
that man can do and dare by heroic courage; There is a sort of quasi-Spiritualism which is be superior to our surroundings. We need all to us as our own Washington, and there are lio Tur. Jesus of History and the Jesus of Tra
dition Identified. By George Solomon. New
all that men and women can do in lives of ser little better than whitewashed atheism. It ad the dignity, the wisdom, the science and the re inspired teachers so near and dear to the Euro
York : J. W. Bouton, 706 Broadway. London : Beeves
&Turner.
.
vice to the poor, the ignorant, the barbarous; mits that spirits communicate, because, it can ligion that will ennoble our cause, and a cor pean race to which we belong as Jesus of Naza
Ina theological sense this is a valuable work. There
all that heroism and love can do in cities infest not bo denied, but it never seeks the higher dial union and harmony among ourselves, guided reth and tlie illustrious circle around him who
cd by plagues and fevers; all that patient love spheres of spirit-life; it never seeks tlie pres bythe highest wisdom of those on earth or in have so much to do with the progress of civil is an essential difference in the views It presentsand
those usually advanced respecting the problem It treats
■
and kindness have done in feeble, suffering ence and inspiration of those whom tlie world heaven who can unfold the laws and mysteries ized society.
■
upon, and tho.book will be perused with interest by
wives to bear without complainings tlie bril- honors for their transcendent worth ; it never, of temporal and eternal life, the constitution of
But, says a cold and philosophic inquirer, why those who are desirous of learning all that can be
tality of drunken husbands, and to wear out seeks communion witli the Holy Spirit of tlie man here and hereafter,'and the divine princi put forward Ais name or any other name—why known of the history, character and mission of Jesus.
life that their children might be reared in Divine, or even mentions the name of tlie Deity ples of Christianity.
’
not confine our attention to the eternal princi Rejecting tlie theory of Strauss and his followers that
virtue. Language would utterly fail to depict if it can bo avoided. It never feels impelled to
Heaven has been struggling for far more than ples of truth and righteousness wliichzbelong to Jesus was solely the impersonation ot an ideal of
tlie glory of, the Christian lives of lovd\inTens prayer, and -it lias no intimate association with eighteen centuries to lift man up to its own no man and began with no"feitclier ? It is for purely mythic 'derivation, and that of‘Renan, claiming
of thousands all along the centuries from the the saints, the heroes and martyrs of tho life of sphere of happiness, and the task is unaccom this most excellent reason, my'friends, that that his chief interest lay In the beauty and sublimity >
times when they were hunted like wild beasts love. It is the Spiritualism of self-willed, boy plished. In all the dark centuries that have principles include persons. The principle of ma of his moral teachings as recorded by the evangelists,
in Asia Minor, and slaughtered in tho valleys of ish, half-developed natures—that have not real elapsed, superstition, brutality and selfishness ternal Iqve applies of necessity to tiro child in characterizing a being so deeply Intense in Ills purity
the Alps, and burned at the stake by the Inqui ized tho sentiment of reverence which belongs have walled out our angel visitors, and only the the mother’s arms. The principle of filial love, •and loftiness that, though conscious of being human,
Ills disciples looked upon him as equally divine, tho
sition, and massacred by thousands all over to thq full maturity of the. human soul, and anointed ones could come in earthly bodies, and for you, applies not to the abstract idea of par- author offers one qf his own which is worthy of consid
France down to these days of freedom. All brings man into the high spheres of harmony they could only come to die the death of martyr^ .entage, but to yo.ur. own father and mother. eration. The volume indicates deep Research, contains
along the fifteen hundred years of persecution and wisdom.
.j, ■ - ■ .
dom for the life of love ; but thank God the The principle of patriotism applies to our own many startling historical facts that will be new to the
and darkness, Christian love and Christian
majority of readers, and will bo a valuable addition to'
A complete knowledge of the Science of An fires of martyrdom are extinguished, and the country and its rulers.
heroism shine out like tlie countless stars of thropology shows us that the man who docs not prisons for the saints have been thrown open,
■
So the principle of Divine Love or religion, every student’s library.
midnight and teacli us tlie grandeur and the enjoy the sentiment of reverence for something and the songs of the angels are heard—their which includes gratitude and reverence, applies Ensilage of Green Crops. From the French of Au
guste Golfart, with tlie Latest Facts connected with
loveliness of human nature when man is in far above himself is not a fully developed man, loving wisdom is pouring forth on our platforms not only to our living neighbors but to our an
this System. By J. B. Brown. Published by the
spired by Heaven and follows.in the pathway and has not realized that highest faculty which —and the time has comeffor us to rouse in our cestors in Heaven, and especially to those who
New York Plow Co., 65 Beekman street, New York. .
of Christ.
•
.
Investigation has demonstrated to the advocates of
leads him to the highest spheres of being, and honorable manhood and declare that heaven are doing most for humanity—those who inspire
And just as eloquently docs history teach us carries him onward and upward in an eternal shall no longer be expelled from earth ; that the leaders in religion—who are carrying on the this system that the making of hay will soon be aban
the power of a false theology to demonize man .process of godlike development. Such incom the redeeming principle of Divine Love which same work in Heaven which they did on earth. doned, and that Uy cutting grass and stalks when fall
of juice and properly preserved by the methods de
kind and fo,consecrate the carnival of crime by plete men need to be taught themselves, and makes a heaven shall no longer be an exile, but
To ignore them would show that we were not scribed in this work, just as much milk and butter can1
preseiiting for our imitation a false god, an Al are not competent to teach tho public in the that we shall take it to our hearts just as it came in their sphere of Divine Love, for they who be made in the winter as In the summer, even In the1
mighty Fiend, whose chief and almost solo pur line of duty and development. While tire world from Jesus—just as it rules in heaven—and de are in the same sphere of love are not indiffer Northern States. This book contains an engraving of
pose was to torture men, women and children stands, religion, will stand, no matter what It is clare to-day, I am a man, a son of God, and ent to each other, but are drawn closely togeth the Silos-of the Inventor of the system at Burtln,
forever, with a brutality.which no cannibal race called, for it is a primal element in tho consti brother of the angels, and all around me now er ; and there is no better way of entering the France, together with directions for building them,could ever equal, and no wild beast could ap tution of man, and a spiritual movement of mere are my brothers and sisters—brothers.in time, sphere of Divine Love than by seeking and ap and it is worthy the attention of agriculturists.
proach.
.
curiosity not essentially religious can have no brothers in eternity, brothers in the new life proaching those who are already there.
’ Enthusiasm the Motor Power of Every Wor
thy Effort. A Lecture delivered before tlie EmerBut tho day of the Dovil-God is over, and that stability or permanence or power.
that comes from heaven, brothers in that Chris
I would invite every man and woman to meet
sonlan Club of Starkey Seminary, Eddytown, N. Y.,
If it is a sound and true principle that thou tianity which rules jn heaven.
which was tlie Devil-God’s church is fast be
.• '
by Dr. F. L. H. Willis.
.
me on the Christian platform, “Thou shalt love
coming the Church of Christ—coming into tlie shalt honor thy father and mother, still sounder
A finely written production—as are all that emanate
I say that Christianity rules in heaven. If we thy neighbor as thyself, and thy God with all
• now light and recognizing jesús as we recog and truer is it thatSvo-shall honor our spiritual should call upon ten thousand of the noblest thy heart.” When we shake hands on this Chris from the pen of Dr. Willis—portraying the desirable
nize him, as he really was—and we, my friends, fathers who lived two thousand years ago, for in men and women, whose lives have blessed man tian platform, we stand as brothers and sisters, ness of a life with a purpose, and giving many illustrawhoso souls have boon bathed in the new and the intermingling of all blood we trace our in kind, to speak. to us from heaven, they would as comrades in the army of redemption, bound tlons to prove that a firm adherence to any one honor
brilliant light, must be prepared to moot them heritance up to them, and their wisdom and tell you just as I have, that the word Christ to sustain' each other, and when our force is able pursuit invariably ends with success. The bro
chure closes with a beautiful recognition of splrit-llfe
seniority entitle them to our profoundest rev is the noblest word in our language, and that large enough, we’may be ready as a • band'of
on tho high piano of a Divine life.
and the guardianship and guidance of the unseen.
They will not come to us if we call them down erence. When they speak I would reverently' the word Christianity is a just expression of the brothers to move against all the evils of society.
“ The Rubicon is Passed. " The Science of Devel■
to anything lower. Thank God, tho old church listen; when they command I would obey; and .Divine Spirit proceeding forth and uplifting
I want to see apractical beginning of the Chris opment of the Human Family; Discovered, Classified^
with all its errors has cast its anchor at tho if they can inspire my soul, my .soul is freely at mankind. They would tell you that Jesus was tian life—that Christian life which every Spir Systematized and Explained by Elisha Chase.” We
throne of God, and will not be led away. It lias their service.
the mo,st perfect illustration on earth and in itualist is bound to adbpt if he recognizes reli have received a copy Of tlie third edition of a pamphlet
preserve'd with sacred fidelity the old tradition
The truly religious man cannot be sectarian. heaven of the divine law of love, and that we gious principles.
bearing the aboye title. • The work was originally pubof tho grand inspiration and miraculous power Iio has no prejudices. Ue loves and honors' cannot err in following him.
’
There is no avoiding this duty but at the lishedin 1859, and was at that time highly spoken of •
at the dawn of Christianity in Palestine, and it virtue and wisdom everywhere. Wherever
Ask such noble souls as William Penn and peril of your soul, for the voice of God comes byN. P. Tallmadge, Mrs. Newton Crosland, of Lon
will never surrender this, and we have no occa brave and holy men, the daring philanthropists George Fox. Ask the martyrs Servetus, John to us now as effectively as if he spoke—it comes don, and many others. The author, who Is upwards of
sion to ask them to surrender this, for it is his- who live and die for an ungrateful world, wher Huss, Galileo, Wickliffe, Joan of Arc, Savona from the higher angels, it copies on many a seventy years of age, will be thankful to those who
toric truth; we ask them only to believe that the ever they appear, his soul goes out to them in rola. Ask Howard, Wilberforce and Clarkson. platform through inspired lips, and it comes will aid him in the declining days of his earth-life by
purchasing copies of his book, which may be had for
same leaders of humanity who died for us eight enthusiastic love. Whoever has in his own soul Ask such patriots as Washington, Jefferson, •into the great .heart of humanity as'angels and the small sum of twenty cents by addressing EUsha
een hundred years ago are living for us now, the same elements of the religion of Divine Love Franklin, Alfred the Great, and Solon. Ask archangels breathe upon us; and everywhere Chase, 366 West Lake street, Chicago, Ill.
■"
and working with greater power than then, and which animated Jesus and the apostles, cannot such minds as Newton, Locke, Lord Bacon, it enforces the same great Divine law, the law
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 306 Chestnut street,
that tho modern inspiration is the continuation but feel fraternity with them, and love them as Milton and Shakspeare, or the modern poets of salvation that came from the lips of the Mes Philadelphia, Pa., forward us two numbers in contlnof that old inspiration which demonstrated its those of his own household. Their noble words whose genius feels the subtlest forms of ¡¡.Jl that siah, the law of love to all..
uation of their popular series of current works of
.
quality by its heroism in facing death. And in the New Testament rouse a deep response in is beautiful — Shelley and Byron, Scott'; and
Are we living that law now? No 1 we are fiction—upon the good taste In detailsof production and
surely they who died for us have a right to guide his own soul, and as he loves them they come to Burns. Ask the holiest men of all lands—ask trampling on it every day just like our neigh the excellent judgment in the selection of which'this
.
us with their loving voices. There is only one him inspirit, and strengthen his soul for similar Buddha, Confucius and Mahomet—and we shall bors of the Orthodox Church. When that law firm has already, builded a national reputation. Both
rightful basisof authority in the world, and that work.
.
■
' •
1
.
■
receive from the highest realms known to man, begins its reign Heaven begins, and I do not volumes embody scenes,and incidents In Russian life,
and are from tlie pen qt Henry Gi'evilleq-aiithor of
is love.
’
Those who have these sentiments, and this from angels and archangels, the solemn assur suppose that heaven has arrived yet anywhere “Dósla,” “Bonla;”."Saveli's Expiation,” etc.—MaryMan’s right to govern even his own body is experience, can never speak in derogatory terms ance of the sacred and exalted character of Jesus in New York, and I do not know that anybody
Neal Sherwood being thè translator. The new books
because he loves it. When he hates it, and of that illustrio'us band. But those who have in heaven and earth. IFc have heard from these il expects it to arrive shortly. Are there any who are titled respectively ; The Princess OaHERor,
would destroy it by the dagger, by poison or by never known the Christian sphere of spiritual’ lustrious sources. I have had direct messages are ready for it? are there any who really want and The Trials of’ Raibba, and are worthy of the'
alcohol, he is not allowed to control it. Parents experience may be pardoned for supposing that from Confucius and others whom I need not it to come ? I do not perceive that the Ortho companionship of the volumes by this writer which
have preceded them from the press of the Messrs. Pehave rightful authority (at least the mother)- modern enlightenment can look down, upon name, approving my ¿burse. My Christian dox ministry desire it to come, for most of them terson
—which, it goes without saying, Is praise enough.
over that which, they love and serve, and all the humble fishermen of Palestine. I would friend, Baroness Adelma Vay, is in close com- have rather an aversion to meeting the angels.
Individuai, Rights. By Mathew Ryerson. New York;
' who have loved and served mankind as aimotber- most respectfully inform my iconoclastic friends munication'tvifh Buddha, and Mahomet has We have got over that aversion; we welcome
The Author’s Publishing Co., 27 Bond street.
loves and serves her children, have a right to that modern enlightenment cannot look down, spoken emphatically through an English medi the angels, but are we ready to welcome them ' A unique and Incisive monograph on political and
be our guides and leaders. The church recog but must look up to a much higher plane um, regretting that he did not on earth pursue properly ? Is there any place in New York, governmental economy, treating briefly from a. new
nizes their authority of old, and we may ask the of life than ours in the founders of Chris the peaceful course of Jesus, whom he admires where the angels might come and feel them standpoint many Important topics relating to the rights
of the people* Its tone maybe learned from this single
church to recognize their authority to-day. We tianity, and that these founders of Christianity and honors.
selves at home, as they did when they came to paragraph : “ Let creeds and dogmas be laid aside, and
ask sectarians to believe the new as well as the are the interior life of Spiritualism to-day—not- Quo of the most illustrious of those martyrs godly men in'Palestine ? <immutable principles be studied and applied in their
,
relations,' and they will soon lead the nation up ■
.
old, and they very justly ask us to believe the only advanced in company with all modern en whom all the world agrees to honor, replied to
Would. they feel at home if they came into proper
out of the labyrinths of woe and disquietude.”
old as well as the new, for they are parts of one lightenment, but calmly looking, in their wis my question as to Jesus, " He is to me as the this hall? I hQpe they would, for there are
BACK to the Father's House. Part IV. of this
" great drama, in which the same great actors ap dom, to that higher plane of virtue and knowl Lord qf lords and King qf kings, and all earth is some here to whom they are not strangers. Are spiritual story In parabolic form is received from Its
J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row, London, Eng. ,
pear; they have only gone behind the scenes, edge in the glorious future, which to their deep made a holy temple by his living presence.”
we anymore reverential and loving than our publisher.
The Illustration is the finest that has appeared, and
.
and in this second act of the great drama of the' insight is as a present reality.
Ask our own friends whose, lives here fitted Orthodox neighbors? Are we living up to our the narrative increases in Interest as it progresses.'
two dispensations their personality is the same,
I regret to say that the question of using the them to understand the religious realm in superior light?
R. Worthington, 770 Broadway, New York City,
and the greatest spiritual miracles to-day are word Christian has not been treated by some Heaven, not scoffers nor hypocrites, but deepIn Orthodox churches we see little external announces the following works : “Household Taste,”
Sr
Walter Smith, State Director of School of Design,.
those which come from the Jewish founders of Spiritualists in the dispassionate manner which souled, earnest men. Our friend, Robert Dale sign of Christianity or brotherhood. People
ass., “ Spooners Anecdotes ot Painters,” and " State
hristianity.
.
belongs to a literary question, but rather with Owen, is how enjoying the bliss of that high behave nicely, just as they would in a Pagan ly Homes of England.”. •
.
■■■ .■
;

Christ

I

word,

lay aside that

qualities

Christianity,

progenitor,

maternal

home
mother,,lather, wife, brother, hope, faith, love,
justice, fidelity, Christianity, gratitude, heroism,
holiness,

the mother loved , her child

the maternal progenitor entertained and man!rested altruistic propensities in reference to tiai
■ present and future evolution of the product of her
. gestation,
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BROOKLYN.,—C.R. Mlllér writes, Nov. 29th : " The
opening address before the Everett Hall Splrltual'Conference was delivered by Prof. Dean. This gentle
man Is one of the most capable and successful of our
Brooklyn educators. Teaching with Prof. D. has been
a lifelong profession. Uniting in his person a high
order of scholastic attainments with deep convictions
and an earnest devotion to Spiritualism, Ills address
abounded In well-directed arguments and sparkled all
over with convincing and brilliant statements. Many
years ago/wheq Dodworth’s Hall, New York City, was
the centre of spiritualistic discussion and activities,'
Prof. Dean was an active participant. He has always
been an avowed Spiritualist, and the good work he is
now doing in our Society, Lyceum and Conference
meetings is another conspicuous evidence of tho
strength and propelling power that Is coming to our
cause. Prof. Dean's address related to the progress
Spiritualism had made, giving his own early experi
ences in his investigations with Judge Edmonds and
others.
. Mr. G. It. Miller followed Prof. Dean, citing somoqt
his experiences with a Brooklyn medium (business
man) with whom he had recently beepmo acquainted.
The medium is clairvoyant and clalraudlent, seeing the
spirits and hearing repeatedly tlie spirit’s language.
Mr. Miller read several of the spirit-communications,
all of which lie had received in the last three weeks.
A spirit—Claudius the Gladiator—who lived In the
first century, nnd who on frequent’ occasions makes
his presence known to Mr. M., gave a poetical address
through the medium, .Mr. Geo. Cole,
- The.subject of qualifications of membership, and
some additional rules of order, were introduced and
discussed by Mr. Duff. Dr. Wilson was In favor of
giving the platform—the privilege of speaking—to thé
first member who applied for it after the conclusion of
tho opening address. Dr. Wilson’s donation of two
hundred volumes for the beginning of a great library
of Spiritual and Liberal books was accompanied with
a conditional agreement to donate yet another hundred
volumes as soon as that number (one hundred) should
be donated by others; The books are coming In, and
tho usefulness of the Spiritual Society, thanks to the
liberality ot Brooklyn Spiritualists, will be widened by
a library of ample dimensions. Bro. Lees, of Cleve
land, Ohio, lias sent forward a valuable and most ac
ceptable donation of seven volumes.
Dea. Cole closed tho evening discussion with certain
queries as to the uncertainty and dlfllculty of deter
mining when spirit manifestations were, and when
they were not, the action ot disembodied, Individual
spirits."
i
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Ohio.
CINCINNATI. —A correspondent over tho signa
ture "Apparitor," writes respecting tho Importance of
making a good selection of a medium if one desires to
“ seek after tho trutli'for tho truth’s sake.” His wife
passed from earth, promising on the eve of her depart
ure that she would return Inspirit. He says: "Her first
demonstration she made to mo through a very slight
mcdiumistlc quality I possessed, Being satisfied that
this was so, I at onco began to look about me for a re
liable, truthful medium, I at last found Mrs. Laura
Mosser.ot this city, to be all that is desirable and requi
site for the seeker after truth. Her mcdiumistlc quali
ties manifested themselves when she was only twelve
years of age, for at that early day sho received writing
on her slate while at'school, for tlie amusement of her
schoolmates, and they all stood in awe of her. A few
days since I sat with her for slale-writing. We seated
ourselves at tho table at 11:30 a. M.,and from that
houruntll 5:20 p. m. the writing was continuous, tho only
time lost being when she read the writing to me, which
was written on the inside of a double slate; and It was
wonderful to see, for as soon as she would rub off the
writing, after rcadlngJt,-and close tho slate, tho in
stant the two sides came together the writing would
commence, and so kept on for nearly six consecutive
hours. Not only In slate-writing is qhe powerful, but
as a clalraudlent and ns a medium for trumpet-speak-"
lug,. materialization, physical demonstrations, and
speaking without the aid of trumpet.”

New Hampshire.

LAKE VILLAGE.—Mr. J. M. Cook Informs us that
while at work on the flume of a now hosiery mill he
accidentally fell, and striking an iron rod ills left leg
became paralyzed, so that he had no use of itfor flvq
weeks. His arm also was broken and almost useless.
1 ■
Michigan.
Becoming dissatisfied with the treatment ho was re
DECATUR.—Robert Nesbitt writes that the mate- ceiving from his physicians in their efforts to effect a
riallzinglmedlum, Mr. W. E. Stedman, held forty-two cure, he camo to this city recently and applied to Dr.
séances at his house, during which some very striking A. P. Webber, 8% Montgomery Place, who took his
phenomena were presented. Ho says: “Spirits case in hand.. An improvement was noticeable imme
would, at request, go down stairs, pump water, bring diately, and now, having had but five magnetic appli
it In aud pass It to tho sitters. They brought such cations, he has full use of Ids limb, can walk nearly as
books from the library as were called for, and fre well as he could before the accident, nnd is rapidly
quently took marked cards from the séance room and regaining his former health and strength.
fastened them with a common pin to the cupola of the
house, twenty-three leet from the deck, which no man ••
Wisconsin.
, could do without the aid of ropes and ladder. These
MILWAUKEE.-rM. E. Congar writes : " I have often
spirits were very musically Inclined; they would play
wondered if any ot out learned, scientific or unscien
the accordion, accompanying the organ, also keeji
tific, writers or teachers or preachers, could stand be
time with little silver bells, and talk audibly for half
fore a spiritual audience and answer questions or lec
an hour at a time. There was an Indian spirit who
ture upon subjects, as Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond and
was always on hand. Ho was very talkative, and Colville and other inspired speakers do.
wimld often tell mo of what transpired during tlio day.
Once when I returned home, In passing through the ,
lUichiguu State Meeting. ;
hall—it was just twilight—Hila spirit touched me on.
Tlie Michigan State Association and tho Van Buren
the shoulder, afld in a cordial manner said, ‘ Mr. Nes
bitt, it is a cold day;’and. then described jircclsely County Society ot Spiritualists and Llberallstslield a union
Quarterly Meeting at 1’awl’aw, Van Buren County, Nov.
what I had done during my absence." A correspond 12tli to 14th inclusive. Longwoil's 0|>ora House was en
ent of tho True Northomor, after relating what he gaged tor tlie occasion, nnd ovory arrangement made for tho
witnessed at ono of these séancés,says: "It is need comfort nnd entertainment ot frlonds coming from abroad.
less to declare that Mr. Nesbitt would not counte L. S. Burdick, of Kalamazoo, President of the Stpto Asso
nance trickery in these manifestations, and It goes ciation, being also President of what Is known ns tho “ Van
without saying that It would bo utterly beneath him. Buren and Adjoining Counties Society,” Was present, and
That ho is sincere no one who knows him can doubt presided through tho entire meeting. The weather hud
foranInstant; and equally so It is convincing that', been very unpropltlous for several days, but on Friday after
as tlio first session was called to order, “tho mists had
' presented within a gentleman’s .household where tlie noon,
roiled away, "and like the sunshine of trutlj, which shall
surroundings repel the Idea of clap-trap, tlieso mani slilno upon us In tho coming days, Shono tlio sun from a
festations at Mr. Nesbitt’s challenge serious contem clear sky, and with true and earnest zeal seemed to Inspire
plation; Indeed, Mr. Nesbitt himself authorizes the all presenLfor the work before them. Thu speakers present
statement that he stands ready to wager from ono at tho first session wore Mr. A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio;
thousand to ten thousand dollars that tho most Mrs. M. C. Galo anil Mr. M. Babcock, of Michigami Short
searching investigation will disclose no trickery In speeches from each one of tlio"speakers occupied tlio after
noon, nnd at 5 o’clock tho meeting adjourned until 7 r. m.
the seances'at his home.”
■ The Friday evening session was opened by tho rending of a
DE WITT—S. W. Corbin, M. D., writes: "Tho poem by A. B. French, entitled, "Whistling In Heaven."
r statua of Spiritualism In this pleasantly-located sub
Mrs. Mary C. Galo was the, first speaker for tlio evening,
urban, village of Lansing, Mich., forcibly reminds me taking forhor subject, “Tho Future Life,” or "Life After
otthe parable of the sowdr, whoso seed fell mostly on Death.” Sirs. Gulu spoke for one hour, and was followed
such thin, or poorly cultivated moral and Intellectual by Bro. A. B. French'on the same subject. Both wore
soil, that, although It readily germinated, tho growth listened to with deep Interest and marked attention.
Saturday morning session was opened with conference for
soon withered, failed to'mature, and shrank back into
the embrace ot materialism. Nevertheless a tow one hour, after which M. Babcock, <>f St. Johns, occupied
tho
forenoon, taking for his subject “Superstition.” Mr.
plants, more favorably situated, have continued to
has the happy faculty of amusing while lib Instructs.
grow Into stalwart trees, emitting from their beautiful Babcock
his hearers, and all are well pleased to listen to hlni;'’'"
•
evergreen leaves magnetic rays for tho healing ot the
Saturday Afternoon.—Session called to order at 2 r. u.
nations. We were recently most agreeably surprised Exercises opened with a song by a troupo of professionals
by the sudden appearance of that gifted inspirational known as “Donavln's Tennesseeans,” “Ilark, Apollo
speaker, Mrs. M. C. Gale, of Flint, Michigan, who Strikes the Lyre.” After an essay by Mrs. M. Babcock, of
most effectually disturbed tlje stagnant waters ot the St, Johns, on “Intellectual Progression,” another song,
ology to their lowest depths, by most conclusively “Como whore tho Lilies Bloom,” was sung bythe “Ten
proving that modern Christianity Is In every respect as nesseeans, ” and A. B. French gave, the afternoon address,
antlpodlstic to primitive Christianity as the North Is taking for bls subject “The Power and Permanencyot
Ideas.” Ho was listened to with tho deepest Interest, lioldto.tho South pole,”
inghls audience from first to last with apower whlihfew
speakers possess. Tho afternoon session closed with tlio
singing of “ Home, Sweet Hemo. ”
PROCTORSVILLE. — Luther O. Weeks writes:
Saturday evening session called to order at 0:30 o’clock.
“There aro several earnest souls here who rejoice In Mrs. R. A. Shaffer, Chairman of tho Finance Committee,
the blessed light and truths of Spiritualism ; yet In the being the only one of the Committee present, E. L. War
thirteen years I have lived in this place there has not ner, of Paw Paw, and Sirs, Fisher, of Kalamazoo, wore ap
been a lecture on tlio Spiritual Philosophy delivered, pointed to act in their places during this meeting. Mr.
that I am aware of, until this fall. On Sunday, Nov. Babcock, by request, related tho “Quail story” found in
Hth, that splendid test medium and trance-speaker, tlio Blblo. A. B. French read a poem entitled, “Tlio
Stylish Church, ” which was well received. Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. Nellie-J. Kenyonr of Woodstock, gave two lec Woodruff, ot Southjfaven, gave tho owning address. Sub
tures, afternoon and evening, In ' School House Hall.’ ject, “Is there a Balm in Gilead?” Iloraddrosswas short,
The first one some seventy persons attended, and in all too short, for sho never falls to Interest her hearers. At
the evening the audience must have numbered nearly tho close of her remarks tho meeting adjourned to 9:30
or quite two hundred. I was more than pleased o’clock Sunday morning..
Sunday Morning, Nov. 14Wi.—Tlio sky on Saturday evento seo several of the most devoted church-members
present with us, and they, as.also the whole audi lug showcd indications of a storm, and Sunday morning tho
ence, gave the closest attention to the beautiful snow was falling thick and fast. Tlie attendance was not
thoughts which fell rapidly and eloquently from her as large as on tlie previous day, when the meeting was called
to order, but the snow censed to fall about 10 o'clock, and
inspired Ups. It was indeed a grand aud powerful tho numbers increased, Air. A. B. French gave tho only ad
lecture, and I believe it was seed sown in good ground, dress in tho morning. Uis subiect, “Theism Against
judging by the many anxious inquirers who gathered Atheism; Spiritualism Against Materialism,” He gave his
around me at the close, and piled me with questions reasons why ho inclined to “Theism against Atheism,”
concerning the (to them) strange phenomena they had and said, 1 ‘ The human mind has no power or capability to
just witnessed ; and glad was I that a five years' study comprehend the Infinite Being.” Man apprehends that
and investigation on my part had enabled me to an which he has no faculty to comprehend. His discourse was
swer their questions. There will soon be an awakening replete with interest, and bls hearers heeded not tho.lapso
in this vicinity. Mrs. K. described more than twenty of ono hour aud a quarter, which lie occupied.
Tho afternoon wasoccupled by JI. Babcock, of St. Jolins,
spirits before she left the platform after each lecture, who spoko for ono hour on tho subject, “What Shall wo Do
giving the names of many of them, several of whom to bo Saved?”, and was followed by E. C. Woodruff, who
were recognized by persons present. She has spoken said sho should not ask “What shall wo do to bo saved?”
four times In our school house on ‘ Twenty Mlle but “what shall a man seek to save?” Her words were
Stream ’ the past slimmer, and I must say that her last deeply interesting and instructive..
Sunday evening was occupied by fifteen minute speeches
two lectures surpassed in power and eloquence eveiythlng that I have read or listened to, and I have been .by each ot the four speakers. Mrs^M. C. Galo was tho first,
followed
by M. Babcock. Mrs. Woodruff was the next
a ch>se; reader ot the good old Panner of Light lor
tour years past, and have attended several State Con speaker, and-commenced by saying, “lie who obstinately
refuses to investigate anysubject impoverishes himself."
ventions, and minor meetings. Mrs. Kenyon Is q gén Mrs. Woodruff was followed by Mr. A. B. French, who
éral favorite In this part of the State, and I know that gave the closing address of tlio meeting. Hosald Bro. Bab-’
many agree with me In saying that she is ono otthe cock caine tbero to tell us what ho did not bollevo, while he
best Instruments which freely respond to the touch of came to tell us what hp did believe, and bo had not yet told
angel hands In this nineteenth century! God and tho haltof what ho lielleved. Tbo evening proved a very inter
esting one Indeed. Intruth, thoentlrotfireodaysworomado
'
angel world forever bleas her and hers.” ,
unusually interesting and enjoyable. Every one seemed
determined to do his part toward, making It pleasant for
Massachusetts.
everyone else. Tho exercises were varied. Music and
were furnished by Miss Hoppin. of I’awl’aw; Mr.
RANDOLPH.—" It is very common with us,” writes singing
Bigelow, of Kalamazoo; Mrs, Babcock, of St. Jolins; Mrs.
J. G. P„ " when our friends' pass to a higher lite to Spinney, of Detroit, wltli occasional congregational sing
The singing by tho “Tennesseeans” was alsoa very
say they are dead; but. that expression, it seems to ing.
pleasant feature, and added not a little to tho liarinonyof
me, conveys a very erroneous idea, since there Is no the occasion. Every ono felt free to speak his own ideas
death, hut all is lifé, and will exist as long as the arid sentiments, and at tho same time willing to accord tho
same privilege to others, and tho most perfect harmony pre
Great Spirit, the fountain of all life, exists. Then why vailed throughout tho entire meeting. It was resolved that
use the expression at all? The word conveys a gloomy* a vote of thanks be tendered to the citizens ot • Paw Paw, •
tho friends wbo bad contributed so generously to the
impression and’ has been handed down to us from an and
entertainment of the friends from abroad, for their kind
, early and undeveloped age ot the world. Let us as ness, sympathy and hospitality extended to ail, A feast ot
things was spread oiit, and ail were welcome. Splrlt- Spiritualists abandon its use. entirely, and employ gooo
ualiste, Llberallstsand Materlallstsstood slde byeldean tlie
some other word that will more correctly convey our same rostrum. Each spoke bls own sentiments, and. In bls
way fulfilled his mission without the remotest indica
meaning, even though we have to coin a new one for own
tion ot Inharmony; proving themselves to be Liberals In
the purpose.”
sentiment, as well as In name.
„ < - _ ,
Yonre for freedom,
MI68 J. B.LAXa,...

Vermont.

i Won3 Emer, N. Y.,

>•
• •
■
lectures on Sunday, Nov. 21st—the meeting being held
In Williams’s Hall, Weymouth Landing. The subject
In the afternoon was, * The Thinker and the Scholar,’
which was a plain elucidation of the fact that a vast
number of our educated men and women are only the
mediums through which the thoughts and words of
writers of former days are communicated—whilst the
thinkers are those who digest their reading and study,
giving their own thoughts Illuminated by what to
them Is true In the works of others. It is this latter
class who are the pioneers in all true reforms, and al
though defamed and (oftentimes distrusted, are appre
ciated only when their faces are seen no more In the
mortal form.
In tho evening the subject given her by the chair
man of the meeting was,1 Man as a Spirit and Mortal,’
which was treated in.a masterly,manner, and so illus
trated that all could understand tho thought presented.
Mrs. Wood Is one of the early pioneers, yet she has
not lost any of her old-time vigor, neither is her naturaTforco abated."

;

EAST BRAINTREE.—G. E. Pratt writes: “Mrs. Secretary Michigan Stets Association of SpiriiuaUsts
M. S. Townsend-Wood delivered'two very interesting and LiisraHsti,

A HARP OFT MANY STRINGS,
Softly at dawn'doth sleep unlock
The forted palace where sho broods;
Then to their chambers Instant flock
The brain’s unnumbered multitudes.

Through the quick-opened casement, where
An hour before was lonely night,
My fresh eyes meet the crowded glare,
And broad beatitudes of light.
The joyance of the star-cooled trees,
Earth’s baptlzement In dewy air,
Lovo-messnges through whispering breeze,
The sky’s gold crown of misty hair, . .
The winds that with grave shadows romp,
Splendors that through tho glad leaves leap,
Young Morning's sunny pHM pomp—
All these are harvests I may reap.

Nor does the wonder steal away .
It I step out Into the blazeTho broad Is changed for.subtler day,
. The grosser for minute amaze;

not in the accumulation of money. Some of our heal
ing mediums are doing a good work hero and inthe
adjoining country. In addition to those I have here
tofore reported, and whose works are known of all, I
have good reason to recommend, both for personal
character and a fine healing power, our young friend,
S. Lewis Cooper, who has been highly successful of
late In some seemingly Incurable cases of paralysis,
nervous and other diseases. "And these signs shall
follow them that believe.” All the while I remain, j
Yours fraternally, Edward 8. Wheklku,
Cor. See'y 1st Asso. of S. of P.
1412 AT. 11 th St., Philadelphia, Penn.

Mr. A. 11. Newton nnd Mrs. Maria M.
King on Evil Spirits, Pre-Natal Cul
ture, etc.
BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

G. II. Ntebbinti’H Lost Book.
The Saginaw Daily Herald says of “After
Dogmatic Theology, What ?
“ Tills compact and handsome book bears marks of
careful study and wide research and thought, and is
written to moot what Its author feels Is a need of our
. Fit quotations from able writers, clergyday.
men, scientists anil philosophers, Illustrate the argu
ments, (The chapter on* spirit-presence will be especla|ily'Interestliig to believers in Modern Spiritualism,
as It Is largely made up of the author's experiences,
which have made him one of their number. The whole
book Is food for thought to all who would look frankly
and
freely nt these Important questions.”
'
The well-known, lecturer, Lyman C. Howe,
writes :
“The merits of this book can hardly be over-esti
mated. It Isbrlmmlngwlth fact and philosophy, sense
nnd splrltualliy. The clear, candid way In which tbo
spiritual Idea is contrasted with the material, the
broad views and charitable spirit which characterize
the whole book, commend It to tho intelligent of all
schools. It Is a valuable text-book for spiritual lectur
ers, ami a compendium of spiritual history, one of tlie
best books for luvest.lgators, ami excellent for mission
ary work In Ihe churches. . . . Homo niay infer it
Is time-serving, ami lacking in radical vigor; but It
will undeceive them when they read it. . . . It doo
not spare the follies of'the past or present, yet alms to
present attractive Inith, to charm the world away from
idolatry, and lead the Ignorant and errlhg to the glori
ous feast ot love and reason. Oh that wo had' a mis
sionary fund’to place such books as this . . . In
every' heathen ’ household.”

In his notice of Mrs. King’s “ Principles of
Nature,” in the Danner of Light of Sept. 11th,
Mr. A. E. Newton remarks as follows: “There
For leaf and blossom, blade and bush,
are other portions still, which, with Mr. Cole
So vibrato each with separate law,-'
And beauty so doth all beflush,
man, I am unable to endorse. .Among the lat
That wonder deepens into awe.
.
ter I will here specify but'one, and that is the
extreme position assumed by the author in the
From sleepless nature, myriad-faced, ■
Upgllmmers such a sea ot eyes,
denial that manifestations in any cane come
My brain, with slbyPlights bclaced,
from evil-disposed or malignant spirits.” Al
Illumined wills it will be wise.
though, no doubt, Mr. Newton did not so in
tend, and tho language does not necessarily so
And thought is cliated by orph'.c hints,
Tho common glistens weird and strange,
imply, yet some, doubtless, would construe the
And melt tlie firmest forms and tints
above as signifying that I agree with Mr. New
In mystic sequences ot change.
ton in bis disapproval of the teachings of Mrs.
A Pica lor tho Indian.
King’s work concerning evil spirits. To avoid
And nil about are sights and sounds
•,
That suckle rapture, since began
any such misconstruction, allow me to say that To tho Edltorof llio Qaliner of Light:
“ What shall we dowTlh the Indian?” Is a problem
Creation’s radiant rhythmic rounds
upon that point I am entirely at one with Mrs.
Through rose and beetle up to man.
King. lam thoroughly convinced, beyond the which has never been solved by the American people,
and the solution ot which has been a disturbing cause
No pulse of lifejhat humblest beats.
■
shadow of a doubt, that the popular conceptions in our "body politic.” Il has been discussed from all
relative to obsession and tho influence of evil standpoints except the right one, " to wit,” tho Inhe
On earth below, in air above,
But its unhindered motion licats
spirits are very largely erroneous, and that the rent God-given right of Individuals, as well ns tribes
In healthy hearts the pulse ot love. .
true philosophy of the phenomena generally and nationalities, to "Hie, liberty, aiid the pursuit ot
supposed to be indicative of the action of ma happiness."
Across the isles of joy and woe
The children ol the forest aro peculiarly susceptible
lignant spirits is contained in Mrs. King’s
/Eolian gales forever sweep;
Than hearts that faintly feel them blow.
works. Iler pamphlet, “ The Spiritual Philoso to Impressions, and what'they have received from tho
Moro blest are hearts they make to weep,
phy us. Diabolism," (Colby &' Rich, publishers, "whites"lias not been calculated to Increase their
-price 2!> cents,) gives a clear and rational analy love and respect for our government or our Christian
From wide still burning hearths the past
ity; they.argue from effect to cause Instead of “vice
sis of the producing causes of all such phenom versa." It people calling themselves Christian go to
Showers upon me Its whltesbrays,
'Whitened in tlie high holy blast
ena, in the light of true Spiritualism, and as them with the Bible In ono' hand, and "lire water" In
Of sago and poet’s brain ablaze.
viewed by ahighly-intelligent spirit mind, after the other, tbo Christian’s God Is Judged by them In ac
years of careful research into the arcana of the cordance with the work performed and tho Influence
And In my jubilant thought so nurst,
'spiritual universe. The action of unwise, un exerted. Oh I shame on a Christianity so devoid ot
Giant Imaginations surge,
As they the bonds of clay would burst,
developed or foolish spirits is -not denied, but that boundless love for humanity which would encircle
And daunt mo on creation's verge.
only that of fiendish or malignant spirits. The all nations, tribes and people, without discrimination
ot" caste” or "color.” Oh I for more William Penns
teachings of A. J. Davis, Cora L. V. Richmond,
In sleep's far travel what great hosts
In onr legislative halls, as well as In tho churches,
Accost tho soul, wo cannot say;
and W. J. Colville arc essentially the same as dealing justly and loving mercy; giving confidence for
But gifts are given, as angel-gliosts
those of Mrs. King regarding evil spirits. Tho confidence. Alas I sweet-voiced charity Is forgotten la
Had dyed them in a higher day.
views of’theso four, constituting a strong inspi the niad haste to add lands to lands regardless of rights
rational quartette, merit careful consideration and privilege’s accorded these unfortunate ones by this
Groat lights, great joys forever ply
,
About my life: tho breath that warms,’*'
same government. And when the demand conies,more
from all Spiritualists.
Tho sun blows on my cheek, and I
When I referred to my inability to endorse room for the Incoming tide of emigration, tlieso orig
Seem dandled in almighty arms.
all that Mrs. King says, I had no reference to inal owners ot the soil must give place for the " alien."
Is it Just?
H. A. W.
her teachings on spirit and the spiritual uni Is it right?
I am a harp of many strings,
---------- —
.—.—
And all the day, through night and noon,
verse, mediumship, and cognate subjects, as I
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by Epes
Upon mo God his music flings,
am in complete sympathy with about all her Sargent, Is unquestionably the ablest argument In favor
It I but keep tho harp In tune.
teachings thereupon. Our differences are more of "Spiritualism” that has been made In tills country.
1855.
G. n. Calvert.
in the realms of tho theological and sociological Whether or not It establishes a scientific basis tor what
— Biblical history, prayer, etc. Some of her many regard as a delusion or an Imposition, there can Spiritualistic Matters in Philadelphia. utterances thereon are rather too conservative be no doubt of the 'thoroughness with which tlio sub
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
for me ; I am more on the plane of radicalism ject is treated here, or tho ability and the Information
Doubtless, I assume, by this time, many readers of in theology than her spirit-preceptor; and so of the author of the book, Mr. Sargent began to study
kindred phenomena to those of Spiritualism toward a
the Banner of Light will bo interested in a few Unes 6f with certain phases of social reform.
bait century ago. He experimented then in somnam
information concerning spiritualistic events and pros
Mr. Newton having referred, in his review of bulism and magnetism In a manner of which an Intet'pects In this city; and as the items of tho record I
Mrs. King’s work, to Iris own pamphlet of “Pre- estlng account is given, especially In Chapter Vil.,
have to present are in general encouraging, I offer
them to you, and if you choose, to the public, with Natal Culture,” it may not be out of place to where his own experience with Anna Cora Mowatt, the
greater satisfaction.
. herein express my cordial approvement of our. authoress and actress. Is related. For many years ho
lias bepn ono of the most earnest advocates of Spirit
It Is true, and as It seems to us unfortunate, that philanthropic brother’s efforts, in that as in his
ualism, and dining that time ho has devoted a very
this last season wo have parted with our eloquent previous pamphlet, “ Tho Bettor Way,” to se
large amount of (Ume to the Investigation of the sub
Pennsylvania oratress and poetess, Mrs. E. L. Wat cure a practical embodiment in real life of the
ject. This book embodies the fruit ot his researches.
son, and our other good friends, II. B. Champion and positive reforms in tho domain of sexual science
his estimable wife. Upon the platform, and in tho therein set forth. Just such teaching the world It Is an argument fortified by all the proof that Is ac
cessible, and Is presented In the clearand well arranged
Presidential Chair of the First Association of Spirit sadly needs, overrun as it is with debasing so
style of a man of superior mental powers. It Is no part .
ualists of Philadelphia, and in tho general work of tlie
cial vices, looseness and extremisms. No true of onr purpose here to endorse or to refute tho positions
same, these friends, each hi his,or her own sphere,
have been as successful as also faithful and wise; the progress can be made in any country or In any taken; but we can conscientiously commend tbo book
to those in search of knowledge of the facts pertaining
respect and gratitude of the Spiritualists of tills city ago unless based upon domestic virtue, tho
to Spiritualism as they.exlst In the mlmlsof Its sup
follow them to the sunset slope of the continent, and purity and sanctityof thosexual relations. Our
from the good angels of our Father wo invoke every thanks are therefore due Mr. Newton for his porters, and of the arguments oh which belief in it Is
fdinidcd. They can find no more Intelligent guldp than
blessing upon them, most especially recommending earnest, soulful Words in these pamphlets,
them to all good souls still in tho body who may have urging to higher,attainments in spirituality and Mr. Sargent, and no more comprehensive statement
than appears in his book. I’ubllShed by Colby & lUcli.
the happy fortune to meet either of them.
'
■ 'seif-i*cstraint, jooupled with a corresponding imTho recent election of new members to onr Board of
Colby & Rich publish Witchcraft of New Engiiroveirient'. in the character of the offspring,
Trustees gave us tho services of several good men nnd
consequent upon the practical aetjihiization of j.anii Explained iiy Modern Si'iniTtiAi.isn,by Al
women. Our great concern was the apparent impossi
len ruftiani, Esq. The scope of the book Is fully indi
:
bility of filling tlie Presidency of our Association by ■ -his exalted and.exal.ting precepts.
cated by its title. It takes up some twenty cases of
I’residio of San Francisco, Cal. - ’
one who could meet every duty and emergency as our
alleged witchcraft; and argues to prove that they were
friend Champion bad done. At last, J. P. Lanning,
only the manifestations of spiritual Influence on tlio
our former President, before the term of friend Cham THE TRANSFER PROCESS IN MEDIUM- part of the persons accused or affected. The conclu
pion, gratified and favored us by serving again as
sion Is summed up In an epitaph suggested for ono ot
"SHIP.
ChaJrmau-at. least for a time. The other officers for
the victims: ...
.
•
To
tho
Editor
of
tlie
Banner
of
Light
:
TO THE MEMORY
tlie coming year aie, Vice' President, Joseph Wood;
—
OF
—
Treasurer, William H. Jones ;‘Recording Secretary,
As the subject of materialization lias become
MARGARET JONES,
James Shumway; Corresponding Secretary, Edward prominent in the minds of Spiritualists and of
America's First Martyr to Spiritualism;
Who
was lianged In Boston,
S. Wheeler. ■
those who are investigating the subject of a
June 15,1518,
In my last I gave you some notes of an address by conscious existence beyond the grave, perhaps
Because God had given her such Organization and
friend II. H. Brown, who spoke for us in October, ex
Receptivities that beneficent occult Powers
you will allow me space for a brief expression
cept the last Sunday, when tlie writer took his place,
using her successfully as an Instrument
in Curing Human Ills,
he having been called to fill an important engagement of views bn the subject. Although as well satis
the constei nation of a Devil-fearing People
in behalf of a friend In the political campaign. During fied of a continuous as of my present existence, I So excited That,
knowing not what they did,
November, wo were to hare W. J. Colville for two am equally firm in the belief that it is a poor
They Cried,
C
rucify
Her! Crucify IIebi
Sundays, but by a friendly arrangement he courteous’- rule that will not work equally well either way.
ly gave way for Mrs. Emma Hardinge'Britten, who Or, in other words, that from spirit to matter
Tiianscexdental Physics Is tlm English title un
lias given great satisfaction and lias been heard by is as necessary in the production and evolution
der which Is published an account bt some experimen
largo audiences with much profit. Of the anticipated of higher from lower grades of being as from
tal investigations of the phenomena of Spiritualism
pleasure of hearing A. B. French this fall, or winter, matter to spirit, and that consequently our made by Johann Cari Friedrich Zilllner, of Leipsic.
we have been deprived by the imperative demands of
The bonk will Interest those who have faith In the doc
Ills private business. Mrs. Britten has spoken for us friends who have passed tlio change called trines of the “ new religion.” By these, its conclusions
the whole of November. Upon the first two Sundays death are on" the positive or day side of the will be accepted without question ; but others will need
of December the Corresponding Secretary will again same circle of being of this negative they have several grains of salt to make them palatable. Pub
be, heard, and the rest of the month, which closes the left. This much in explanation of my position, lished by Colby & Rich.—Tho Saturday evening Ga
year, is given to Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, who, as you which has been too often expressed to need zette, Hoston.
know, has, recently resumed her platform work, and repetition, and is only intended as a prelude to
of whom some of our Philadelphia Spiritualists have a few remarks on materialization. That there
A little girl, upon her return from a children’s party,
pleasant old-time memories.
aro deceivers in this as well as all other phases being asked if she had had a pleasant evening, replied,
' We open thffyear 1881 with the teachings and music
of mediumslrip.is abundantly evident; and with "Yes; but there wasn’t much boys there.”
of our friend; J. Frank Baxter, and such tests as wo
may be favored with through his mediumship. In our present limited knowledge of niaterializa-/
I'ltHHcd to Npirit-I.ife:
February we have W. J. Colville Ilie entire month, tjon, I believe those who are entirely innocent
From Gland Rapids, Mich., Nov, 17lh, 1880, Mrs. 1>. T.
and according to the arrangement already mentioned. have been accused of fraudulent practices by
Weston, wife of Dr. D. T. Reston, aged 40 years.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will bi with you in Bos those who were only anxious to elicit truth.
A pioneer In Hie cause, who without fear, ns occasion de
ton, In W. J. Colville's place. In March we have en .. That the material which renders the spirit manded, consistently kept In sight her knowledguof tho
gaged Mrs. Britten again for a month, which may be visible is drawn from the. medium, would seem life Immortal, she crossed the dark river, sustained by tho
facts of her life’s oxix-rleuce, so resignedly ami lioisifully
accepted as a.token of the esteem In which we bold sufficiently evident from the fact that the pres that the beholder could well say, “See how a Spiritualist
her. Of further engagements I shall be happy to In ence of a medium is necessary in order to mate candle!"
Iler life lias.lieen one of effort and aspiration for the eleva
form you when the same are as fortunately made as
of humanity. Es|ieclally was slm Interested In tho enrialize. If we put a plate of pure glass in an tion
fianchlseiiieiit of her sex am) nil Hint allied woman's men
those I have above made record of.
and spiritual progress. With easy address, and lialdiuaiRecently I had tho satisfaction ot a private sitting opaque frame and suspend it in the atmosphere, tal
ly wearing the ilfgnlty Intidtlgenco confers on Us isissessor,
wltli that very remarkable medium for Independent while the frame is visible the glass is invisible. her presence carried with It power nnd Inspiration. With
progression meant work, nnd she was foremost in ac
slate-writing, Ml A. II. Phillips. I can only state In With a dark subtance draw any form you please* -her
tion. Her spirit will not bn bile, lint, freed from earthly
brief, that, like others who sat with him while he was on the glass, and that form becomes visible obstacles, will work diligently In Its own way and time.
Joy crown thee, sister! Is the wish of thymnnv friends;
In the city, I was surprised, pleased and convinced by while the glass remains invisible. The materi May
and may reward come to thee there for thy faithfulness to
what Psaw: names were given in full, and character alized spirit is, to us, invisible, while the form truth herti.
.
II. W. Boozkh.
[Will JAna and Matter and other papers please copy?)
istic messages, nil being communicated by writing becomes visible through the substance drawn
done between two clean slates, held In my hands,
From Plymouth, Mass., Nov.aitli, Betsey, xvlfo of Clem
while the medium was at the end of the room; receiv from the .medium, who, as I understand it, is ent Bates, aged 83 years 2 months and 11 days.
She was a good woman, and her inotlierly spirit seemed to •
ing a message, by means of the raps, for himself. deeply entranced and unconscious while mate
draw very closely to herself those who know her. She em
There was no pencil between the slates, but,'holding rialization takes place.
braced the reallllesof Spiritualism In Us early days, nnd
It is reported that materialized spirits step on continued to enjoy II until her transition to the hotter life.
them to my ear, (sometimes wrapped In a paper or
Her husband—already ripe for tho harvest—though lonely.
bundled In a -handkerchief,) I could hear the writing scales and are weighed, varying in weight at Is
comforted by the knowi.evcik that soon lie will join hor ,
going on with a sound like a telegraphic Instrument in their pleasure. Now the question is, could the lievond the river: ami her family, though missing tier tsxllly
presence,
know that In spiritshewllloftenmiuglo with them.
motion.
medium be weighed at the same time with the
It may not be amiss to say that ! met Mr. Phillips at materialized spirit? If so, would not the
the house of Doctress Amanda M. Maxwell, the widow
[Obituary Notice» not excéeding twenty Une» published
of our good friend, Samuel Maxwell, M. D., who, to ac weight of the spirit be balanced by the loss of yratuitou»ly.h BTien they exceed thi» number, twenty
weight
in
the
medium?
and
if
that
substance
cents
for each additional line is required, payable'inad
commodate her patients, lias taken a very comfortable
house at 1208 Mount-Vernon-street.1 I am informed was drawn from the medium, and during mate vance. Aline of agatetypeaveragee ten words. Poetry
that Mrs. Maxwell will receive such as may desire her rialization any discoloration by whatever means inadmissible in this department. J
services as a physician, orthose under the treatment took place, might we not reasonably expect to
Northern Wluconiiln Spiritual Conference.
’of others. She will also give a comfortable and re find the same ou the medium when the sub
James Kay. Applebee, of Chicago, will bo tho principal
fined home to those who for any cause may be tempo stance withdrawn is returned ? This is a phase speaker
at our Quarterly Meeting, Dec. 10th, 11th arid 12th,
"
■ .
rarily in the city. This home, being a regular stop- of the question I have not seen referred to, and 1830. In Omro, wls.
TheC.,
M. and St. Paul Railway will giro thoso paying
-ping;place for our speakers and mediums, will be a
faro to tho Meeting return tickets for one-fifth fare.
it seems to me should be thoroughly invest!* fnll
Erlends, bear the above In mind.
congenial resort for any good Spiritualist or Liberal
gated before denouncing mediums whose integ
Prof. Lockwood will give an Illustrated lecture on tho
ist.
Structure ot the Brain during the meeting.
I aprinformed that a number ot our mediums, those rity 13 unquestioned on any subject.
Let all be present the first day of the meeting. Please
notify the Secretary ot your intention ot attending. Usual
.
. Yours truly,
J. Tinney»
for materializations as well as the rest, are meeting
.conrtesleato.au.'
Db. J. C. Phillips, Seerdan.
with, success—In doing a great deal of good, even it
iraffleld, N. Y.
Omro, Irie., Nov. 12IA, 1880.
■
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to iinoK-runi'iiAsrits.
¡can do but little more than to suppress extercoi.iiv.t tucii, Pui.iiskersiiiuiBmikn’ibrs, yn.o.¡tout- I . ..i (.X1.PSSPS an(] restrain results. It is incapaFbtee, c<>rn*r »/ Pr«»vin«’t *trr»G /hitf-nt. Mom«., I ‘
■' .
...«,.1., "'h.a
keep i<»r sale a complete
of Spirit «ml» f *!•<>• ble of reach i 11^ .to the mot IV 0 uLlt 0.1 Ks in t BC
‘u,,1 MiM-eiianco«« iiuoU". ’
p niay think it can remove temptation
Termg (.VmA. - Orili'«» f,jr m*oks lo !■>• ’-•>it ’■>' h'il'r.’S'. i altogether; but that it can never do while hu
must b>* accoinpanlcil l.y »11 or piu I e.-i-h. Wb.-u ili« moli.')’
forwanb'd is not sullirlólit tu rth die «mb-r. ihf Ualatice nitM manity populates tho globe. ‘There are certain
ho p ild <1.0.11. Oril. ri.fnr ll.-.k-. t«l>'- '••!>« '•> M:m. nm-1 ! divine laws by which good and evil are made to
inrarlali’v lic aecoinp:inl.-d l.y ra-li 1“ ’J'« .'nnomii in «itrii | operate, and they arc all involved in the inexoriler. Itv itmuld remind olir pnirurf tt.'i' ttu i ■’■■ ■■ roti.
ve thè /rilettomi I viri «/ a do't'ir tu
mulinile ■
mire and tir i. pri <,rrr<l. All lui-m«-• m>-r.i ioli'. I.«'klmi l pressibly mysterious existence of a Divine I’rovtothe siileof ll.s.lis oli «■•ninil-mn r;«|»-i’tfnl vili» lliii.l. I idence; no theory of reform can hope to get a
Any lUsik ri.ibU.hoi m Eimialel "r America "«'I °iit ni I footing that wholly leaves these laws, if it can
piinl)
wlll l.«”s«m by ululi or «M'rc-s.
.. .
rt^Citatooiire "f Itiioke Publietleil and /or tirile l>u
i once discover them, out of its recognition. Evil
Colbv i Bt.-.'ieent/r'e.
; is permitted, and temptation also; but only
i that they may be finally overcome. They can
NI>K<T.*L SOtHW. .
ssim.or Light . arc siuuiid ' p(< 1(.|liuved only after humanity’shighest needs
be
i.. .if.Tn.nnHh uri».-..'» '.■dlu.ilui arti«!«, anil th«
ii re all answered.
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Special Message from Spirit Henry J. behalf of humanity, the work has not proved a
failure; bn the contrary,- it has been a success,
Kaynioiiil-

The Pouch Afeeting,
Tremont Temple, Boston, avçs’wdil filled on

and we are entirely and unconditionally satis? the evening of Friday, Dec, ikhTlTiil for three
I am here, Mr. Chairman, to make a few re lied. 1 desire to have my name put down as hours those who were present listened to the
marks in relation to a subject which is <)f tlie one of the Spiritual band, or committee, who story of the Imitants wrongs.- Govternor Long
utmost importance to progressive spirits, and has this affair in charge.
related with impreisive earnestness the tale of
Heniiy J. Raymond,
wliich should bo of like interest to all .Spiritu
the Ponca tribo since our government under
alists who have the good of Spiritualism at i As tlio /tanner lias the past year cordially took to better their condition, and the difficul
heart. I would refer to'the Editor-at-Large | seconded the wishes of the Band of Spirits which ties encountered in the attempt to save them
Project, which ha’s been before the public in inaugurated the Editor-at-Large Project, it is since the'government scheme was found to be a
the columns of your journal during the last year. proper in this place to state that it will for failure and a tragedy. Mayor Prince spoke’in
Many, many months ago, certain spirits who another year do what it can, on the material a similar spirit, and strongly and ably empha»
have the interests of humanity ever before plane, to make the project a success. There sized the claim that the citizenship of the Indian
them, organized themselves into a band for the can bo no doubt but that the above statement, must be recognized in order that the courts may
further advancement of Spiritualism on earth, so explicitly made by the spirit whose name is be open to him, as they are open to every other
and to perform more effective labor in its be attached, will sot right all previous misunder person born or living on our soil. Miss La
half.. It had long been apparent to these spirits standing among Spiritualists in regard to this Flcsche and Mr. Tibbles both spoke briefly,
Our oiliiiiiiix mi' "I'"" l"r I11',’ <'i|'i«’H',i' i'nf ,M'";'11 "
thottchl. lull wp i’iitiH'il Uh'ItTlakc-Io cndoiM* Ilio Milled
«hi.- .•» of • 'IdliI«» w hleli l’iiiT t’Httitidunls «IVf titli’l:•»«•«. ! Secretary Sclmrz.'s Keport on Imlian that the cause oj Spiritualism reaches the matter, or at least it should. We have thus far and, as the Rev. Mr. Wright said at a similar
a-j- We tin not n a<l aiU'tiviniHis letters and roniiniiiiira«
masses only in a diluted and distorted form, done our work in regard to it unselfishly, with meeting in his own church, " with the fervor
Mihirs.
tloni. Thu name ai«l lublr«ss of the willpi arc In all eases I
ladl-iiciixahlcasagiiaraiilyof god tallii. W e<-»niiot under I There is much in the report of the Secretary under the misrepresentations frequently given a single eye to the good of humanity,-in the which a martyr’s experience gives to a Chris
take to retnrn or preserve nuiiiiisi’i Ipts that arti noi n-ed;
to it through the columns of many of your the same manner that we called upon the Spiritual tian’s conviction." Mr. Phillips occupied the
Wh.'ii nc«-|Ki|>"rs no-.nii wiinlnl wlilcli rentiilr
our InspTi Ion. Ilie sen.St " lll.ionOTa tnior Ie'j'"lavvi'n«» j of the Interior relating to Indian affairs that ological and secular publications. V’mkFnt and ist public to aid pecuniarily Andrew Jackson last hour, and spoke with mastcrly'nnd brilliant
lineai "Hint I II« article lie desires six-daily tureniíHiiiiii i„l tm■ . win commend itself to the good opinion of. scurrilous attacks upon Spiritualism an'd its
eloquence. Thé Indian question never had more
perusil.
»•IIn order to injure prompt the country. .There is no reason, to question followers are made with impunity by writers Davis, whose past services in behalf of Spirit powerful or more impressive
;aition.
fitlh t’ on Mf'hflay, as the Ban« | the sincerity of the regret he frankly expresses
ualism warranted us in so doing.
X Ei: <if Light
io pros
and speakers who know nothing of the subject
It gives us pleasure to be'
add in this
Prof.
Brittan,
outside
and
beyond
the
Editor। on account of the inherited mistakes to which they condemn, but whose only object is to cast
connectioirtliat the latest news from the scene
at-Large
Project,
has
also
a
claim
upon
the
: he found tlie Indian department committed. ridicule and odium upon our cause. This is
of action in the West is that the rights of the
/The policy of massing Indians without their done from time to time, not only in the pulpits same public, for invaluable services rendered Poncas have been legally vindicated, Judge
j consent, and without regard to treaties, to a and from the rostrum, but in the cohimns of the cause for many yijars, who is now left, in his Dundy, in the United States Circuit Court for
large reservations, was a savage one, and it your daily and weekly newspapers, and also in declining days, witlfput means, while he might the district of Nebraska, held at Omaha, having
, is gratifying to know, once for all, that it has those periodicals and magazines whore one has have had a competency had ho cither remained decided Dec. 3d in their case us. Red Cloud and
in the church, ordevoted his life to secular pur
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1800.
‘ been abandoned, says the Boston
a right to look for truthful statements and seithe Sioux—to recover the old reservation and
from whose editorial columns we quote. I entitle asseverations; while we have not bail one suits. This is another reason why his services establish a title thereto—that the Ponca tribe
I’llII.K’ATION OIT'K'E ANI» ItOOHHTOItl',,
■should
enlist
all
true
Spiritualists
in
his
But, eontimies that paper, there is ground for pen to take up these false representations of
No, ü Monlffonivr.v PIíh»<»« corner of Provi»« I
of Indians have legal estate in therescrvallonand.
Mlrvvi (louver Floor.)
j complaint that, while admitting the wrong, he Spiritualism and refute them by 1 ho statement behalf. Besides, we need just such a sen
arc entitled to possession thereof. The case is
tinel
as
Vrofcssor
Brittan
upon
the
spiritual
; has resisted, and still resists, the plain and ob- of honest facts, and demand a hearing from
the first on record where an Indian tribe has
bulwarks,
while
the
common
enemy
is
using
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY । vious remedy. It is now three years and a half our side in the columns of these same publica
brought suit against another in the courts of
i since, in pursuance of this cruel policy, the tions which had hitherto denounced us—a de every'means in his power to suppress the truth the United States.
• 11 PnuMln ■‘tlreet, Boston.
as enunciated by Modern Spiritualism.
Poncas
were
torn
from
their
homes
and
march

mand which may not always meet with com
THE AMEItICAN NI'lWS COMPANY,
This action of Judge Dundy in principle de
The time has come, however, fora clear un
ed into the Indian Territory. There has not pliance, but which, in justice to ourselves and
39 un i 11 Chutnlicrs Street, Xctr Yorl:.
cides the matter as respects all the lands of the
derstanding
of
this
matter.
Hereafter
no
one
been a day since that time when the .Secretary, humanity, wo feel it a duty to make. Conse
disputed reservation.
by a stroke of his plausible pen, might not have quently some, time ago the quest ion was moot  need make the mistake of presuming that this
is an appeal for charity, in'bchalf of a super
sent
them
back.
If
his
authority
to
do
so
is
EIÜII.1S1IE11S AND 1'liOl'ltlETOI!
ed of employing some able, competent Spiritu annuated servant who has devoted his life to a Toleration in Boston—1840 and 1880.
doubted, we answer he Ji'as no authority for
alist to keep himself informed concerning the
llr-isK-'. M <
iMir 11. Uti li
Inonoof the interesting “Old Time Sketches”
iI what he lina dono. The land on which
he bas 'b(.attitude of the religious and secular-press of righteous but unpopular cause. Every article
t
I placed them docs not belong to tjio United I the country toward Spiritualism, and to hold written by the Editor-nt-Lnrge carries with it in which “Fifty Years of Boston Life "are pleas
the evidence that the faculties of his mind are antly related in the Commonwealth by "One to
'.States; and every dollar that has been spent
. Itii-n, ll.mn.-r I't l.lgl.t Vul.llsliing llmise. Ui.-K'ii. M'»“. there during the last summer, in the hope of himself in readiness at all times to wield his all in full play and unimpaired. He does not at the Manor Born,” is the following, which it will
pen in behalf of truth, by refuting the false
All oilier li-tlri- »ml eiiiniiiiiiilrallon» simula be fmwiirilril
reconciling them to their hard fate, has been representations of our opponents concerning present stand before the public as <ni Applicant be well for those to read who are disposed to
for a pensil; nor is this in qny sense a claim complain of the existence in our day of perse
spent without a shadow of legal authority.
onr cause, and setting its true merits before for unrecompensed services in the past: The cution for opinion’s sake. A comparison of the
THE wohk or Sri kitt m.ism I - ii“ brii:ul ir. Ilr'.nnlvri "' i More than this. When private citizens, secthe public in their proper light. For this pur
ing the iniquity of this transaction, tried to find pose, and for this only, was thoEditor-at-Largo fund, as thus far subscribed and disbursed, is present times with those of forty years ago will
lowest contili lent* of hniuitn
; some regular and lawful way to set it right, they office created, which Prof. S. B, Brittan, of New but a small and inadequate return for present show that freedom not only to entertain opin
WImI<>i». :»’• i‘oinv!i,ln’n*'ve a-« Lous a
were confronted at every steji by ingenious and York City, was called upon to fill, entirely in labors, actually performed. | The same industry ions on religious matters but to openly express
। stubborn resistance, on the part of the Secretary dependent of the Spiritual press, and I.dare and ability employed in almost any field of re them has never been enjoyed so fully as now :u
"Abner kncclanil, editor of the Investigator, whose
, and his agents.' Every step taken to rectify the to say that he has tilled the position assigned munerative work would yield a much larger
<>»<><! without Evil.
I pecuniary result, and noone would question the friends hired Julian Hall for their Sunday discussions,
wrong
has
been
met
by
one-device
or
another,
him in a manner highly creditable to himself
There a i'll I wo theories current in respect Io
motives of the worker or the strict legitimacy and which was the only hall that Mr. Garrison and his
the true way to overcome and subdue evil in until it .seemed as if the government was de and to the Spiritual cause.
of his p’hrsuits. That Dr. Brittan will continue followers could get for their meetings—the Infidels
termined
that
the
just
purpose
of
the
people
Those people who are unbiased and candid,
the world : one is, that all the external tempta
Io prosecute flic work he has undertaken is a coining to the aid of humanity when the Christians
whose
attention
had
been
called
.Io
the
outrage
who are familiar with the career and labors of
failed—was complained of for blasphemy tn saying that
tions to it should be arbil rarily removed, and
foregone conclusion, and it only remains for the
should
be
thwarted
at
any
ecst.
the God of the Unlversallsts was not Ills God—a mild
Prof. Brittan during the. last thirty years in the
the other, that, the temptations themselves
people
whom
he
shall
serve
to
determine
Nobody, remarks the
wanted these fields of Spiritualism, will not question his abili
utterance, one would, think, tn view of the Ingersollslmuhl be mastered. There is the same differ
whether
he
shall
in
the
future
receive
a
proper
isms of the present day. The grand jury found a bill
ence between them as there, is bet ween pater Indians removed in the first place except, as it ty to fill this olliee. Let those self-opinionated, | material recompense for his services.
against him. Charles G. Greene, of the Poston Post,
nal and individual theories of government : the appears, the contractors who were to have the prejudiced people who endorse the ideas of I The following ‘Lldricc to Spiritualists, from
was one of the jurymen, and he refused to concur
former, means (fiat we shall have (iverylhing i money. When the citizens and missionaries others only when they harmonize with their
I one of the Invisibles," published in a Spiritual pa- with his eleven associates In a verdict of guilty. Of
done for us, the kilter that we shall do it for I protested, and begged that the order might be own, cavil as they will;
’
i perseveral yearsago, is an earnest appeal to the course the trial ended without result; but the attorney
oursclvest II is easy enough to see which of l recalled, the ley answer eame'back from Wash
Those of you vfho look only upon the surface of
> friends of the cause to be on the alert. Its im- and judge, being persistent in their efforts to punish
ington,
"Press
the
removal.
”
When
a
few
of
things may imagine this is a pleasant position i portance at this time is doubly apparent; him, tried Mr. Kncclanil a second time, and got a con
these Iwo systems is best calculated to promote i
the development and progress which conslilute j the tribe for dear life ran away, the blood to fill and an easy labor to perform ; but you ! hence, in this connection; we transfer it to our viction, and he was sentenced to ninety days or so In
jail.’ Jie served Ills time out, but with the consequence
all there really is to life : It ought to be not less : hounds of the army were put upon their track, have no idea of the stupendous task it is to read
columns:
of making many friends from the persecution; as it
easy to sec which of the two opposing theories i and they were hunted down. When they ap- up most of the publications of the day, and to
“ Haise high Ilie bulwarks of this new faith /leave was deemed outside of tlie Orthodox fold. lie had
respecting the suppression of evil tendencies , pealed totlic courts to protect them, the govern- keep watch over the columns of the press of
not her lowers without sentinels; choose those who many privileges in the jail, and managed to edit his
within the individual is the true and lasting । ment eame in and said they were not "per this country, in order to be in readiness to re sleep notat their posts. Enemies surround you, there paper all along from thence. Mr. Greene gained great
sons,
”
and
were
not
entitled
to
protection.
De

fute charges made against, Spiritualism ami ils fore must ye watch and pray. 'Allure the people by popularity from his course.”
one.
•
The. question involves the old problem of the feated at that point, measures were taken to followers, and send the arrow of Truth home to sweet music Into this stronghold. The battle must bo
existence of evil in the world, which has never prevent tlie rest from running away. One of the heart of Error, by revealing to the outside fought. AU those who volunteer and give unto yon
J’syehoHietry.
yet been solved by the ecclesiastical mind, styl their chiefs, and one of the best men in the world the true condition, the status of this their little strength, accept. They will add to your
Psychomotry
is not only a science, says Mil
tribe';
was
murdered.
The
agent,
under
whose
force.
The
victory
shall
be
won
;
and
on
each
tower
mighty piiilnshphy, which numbers among its
ing itself Orthodox. Yet in any large and phi
losophic view of the subject it ought, toboae- authority the murder was committed, was followers millions of resiiectable people; a work angels will, place a streaming banner, on which In ler's Circular, but it is a mediumistic gift; and
when seership and clairvoyance—powers that
teepted by all sides that evil is suffered to exist, ' shp.r.tly after removed for stealing 1 JVhen still which, I venture fo say, not one of onr writers glowing characters will be traced, Tkuth tkiu.mt’UANT over Ennon."
were known and recognized among the early
;
later
a
messenger
went
down
to
the
Indian
Teror
lecturers
would
care
to
undertake,
unaided
if not fertile purpose of promoting good, yet. |
Christians as "spirituaLgifts"—are united in
rilory to assoie
assure the
iuc capii'
captives
vs that
imir they
iney were noi
not and alone, notwithstanding the cries which
for the sake of developing and building upspir- i| >1101,1
I'arcwell .Meeting to Mrs. Kiclinionil tho person of tho psycliometrist, tlie characteritualiiy in human character If we regard evil ¡ f°rgoltcn, and to confer with them in regard to have been raised to the contrary, while indeed
in JLonilon, England.
delineations, whether the individual is most
as but tin- .shadow, or, as Swedenborg has it, as J suits then pending in their behalf, the govern many of the publications demanding the. atten
conspicuously related to the past, present or
ment
had
him
arrested
and
driven
out
of
the
On
Saturday
evening,
Nov.
13th,
a
farewell
tion of such an officer are unread and unheeded
the falsification of good in its passage through j
concert was tendered the above-named and future, come out in the “readings” with an ac
by these same busy writers and speakers.
our native selfishness, then the mat ter is com
Ami now, the tribe broken up and scattered,
We have given this scheme of employing one celebrated instrument for the services of the in curacy and distinctiveness that leave nothing
pletely reconciled with our concept ions of the
Divine Providence, which has purposely given scarcely half the original number left, the rest pen and one mind in the field of secularism a visibles, whose labors among our English breth to be desired. This explanation is necessary to
us freedom in order that our individuality, and in their graves, or wandering homeless and trial, and we are satisfied with the result. Error ren have but just been concluded. The event account for the prophetic statements in the
therefore our happiness, niight .be confirmed almost friendless about the graves of their and opposition have been rebuked, the truths transpired in the elegant and well-appointed “reading” of the Beecher letter. [Send for
Circular No. 5. Address Charles II. Miller,
and established. Had we’not been allowed to ’ fathers, the Secretary has nothing to say except and beauties of onr Spiritual Philosophy clear "Neumeyer Hall” of the Bloomsbury Man No.
17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.j
turn good into evil, wc should never have known , that it would be bad policy to take them back. ly placed before the eyes of thousands who sions, London, and drew together a large and
We
say
no
.
It
is
the
business
of
the
govern

And
I do not make this explanation without
what good is.
i
would have met them in no other way and fashionable audience. Among those present
The conduct.of the ascetic tempers is such as । ment iu this matter to retrace its steps, and rer through no oilier channel, and I am pleased to our representative—to whom a special invita having in my possession abundant evidence
might be expected of those who would inipul-■ .store Io these harassed and worried people the believe that the labor is well worth tho expense tion was courteously accorded—noticed Mr. and of its accuracy. My statement, or explana
Mrs. Desmond Fitzgerald, Mrs. G. M. Straw- tion, is this-: .Whenever the psychometric
sively correct the mislake of Divine Providence i eountry-and the rights of which it has robbed and trouble.
I repeat, that the ofiee rf an Editor-at-Large bridge, Mr. and Mrs. William Tebb, Mr. W. II. power is united' in the same person with clairand abolish evil altogether. They profess to them. The power that did the wrong must
teas diseasscil and plunncd in the .Spiritual IForld Harrison, James Burns, Col. Chamberlain, Dr. voyanbe and scersliip, the life-line of the indi
have no patience with the order of things as
long before a committee of mortals was .formed Wylde, Mr. T. Blyton, Miss K. Cook, Miss Burke, vidual who is the subject of tho psychometric
they find it, but are so sure it is wholly wrong
Timely Words.
to further its advancement, and I dare to af Secretary B. N. A. 8., Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ben delineation (as in tho case of Beecher,) can as
that they would lose no time in setting it, right.
Our London contemporary,
firm that its mission is an important one. It nett, Jliss Mattie Houghton, Mr. W. Eglington, readily bo traced into tho future as it‘can be
Undoubtedly theywould have joined in the out
what we fully endorse, viz : that many of takes no work from the hands of any one ; Mrs. J. J. Morse, Mr. Swindin, President of characterized in the present or revealedrm the
cry against Jesus for his free intercourse with
those whom he camo to enlighten and save, and । the dissensions in the spiritual movemcnt'scem there is labor enough for all to perform; it Gosweli Hall Services, and many other well- past. In the cities of New York and Brooklyn,
I know of at least six persons (doubtless there
denounced him as “a gluttonous man and w’me- | to be dying out, partly because some of_tba.se does not set one man over all Spiritualists as known metropolitan workers.
1 who fostered I hem are receiving their just d.e- their censor, or to express an opinion for them.
The proceedings consisted of an excellent pro is a larger number) in whom this power of soulbibber, and a friend of publicans and sinners.”
There is much opposition and some ill-will gramme, selected and conducted by J. C. Ward, reading exists. Give any one of these half-dozen
lie did not fall
denouncing the latter as a i, sorts, and partly from other causes. The pros| pect for the coming year is therefore hopeful.
among Spiritualists concerning this office, owing Esq., whose discrimination and ability were ac psychomctrists (and I only speak of them be
part
of his
ipission, but
comhU. 1H
»IH.ipiWHHI,
IIHV kindly
himil,» kept
hr II them
Ult’HI UHIi. .. . .
t
’
panv.and sought to correct their excesses and
of character may be a to a misunderstanding of its mission.. It is not corded a very- cordial recognition at the close of cause I know them to be superior instruments)
' teach them restraint bv his own example. This b.,e1ss'1!-’ 01;
aceordnig to the prtn- for the expression of the individual idiosyncra tlie evening. The concert was opened by an ex the appropriate link—whether it bo a- lock of
is the genuine spirit of reform ; it seeks not to I
by w,ui:h lt' ,s «'"'erned, and it would be sies and ideas of any Spiritualist, but it is de cellent rendition of’the overture "Der Calif hair, the hand-writing, or a piece of mineral or
well if the year is,si brought in more mutual signed to represent clearly the truths of Spirit von Bagdad,” by the Misses Ward. Mr. J. C. rock—and you will invariably obtain results
destroy, but to reconstruct; to put evil far
forbearance, less detraction, less aggression, ualism to humanity ; its field of usefulness is Ward gave two most excellent pieces of instru corresponding with the facts.
away, and to teach others how to live in the
andlcss introduction of personalities into pub out in the theological and secular world, where mentation upon the English concertina, evok
constant affection of goot^.
Mr. Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich., has
lic work, than have been witnessed during the bigotry and error hold sway, and it works for ing a hearty recognition ; while Miss Ada Earèe
It is not necessary, nor is it anywhere en
been in this city during the past week, and has
greater part, of 18S0.
the material interest of no Spiritualir.t and no aJid Mr. E. Tielkens carried off tjie honors of
joined on us, that we should put ourselves in
made his visit peculiarly interesting to us by
spiritual journal under the sun. That the of- the evening, whilcthe singing of little Miss Eve
the way of temptation inorder to develop our
purchasing over onb hundred dollars’ worth of
strength in mastering It. Evil will present itself Mffl. Kiclinionil at Parker Memorial ficc of Editor-at-Large was created in the inter lyn Ward in Macfarren’s pathetic ballad, “The
books, at tho counters of the Banner of Light
Hall.
ests of the publishers of tho Banner of Light, Beating of my Own Heart,” excited great en
in ways enough, and tempting ones, too, with
Bookstore, for his Purchasing and Circulating
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond arrived in Boston on j those who have watched the course of these thusiasm.
out being at the pains to go out to seek its ap
Library. This Library he has maintained for
The office of President was occupied by .Web
proach. There is a conflict of tendencies all the Tuesday morning, Dec. 7th. Arrangement s have gentlemen, and that of their paper during the
several years at his residence, which is at pres
time going on in our natures. Were it not so, been made in harmony wherewith Mrs. 11. will last twenty years, do not need to hear mo raise ster Glynes, Esq., who, in the course of the'
ent 73 Bagg street, Detroit. His method is to
evening, made a brief complimentary speech in
we should remain tlie earthy beings wewcre lecture in Barker Memorial Hall, corner of Ap- my voice in refutation of such an assertion.
require a deposit of the price of the book, and,
The only articles from the pen of the Editor- recognition of the esteem in which Mrs. Rich
created, and never in this world recognize the pieton and Berkeley streets, on the afternoon of
upon the return of .the volume, to' refund the
spiritual life of which we are mysteriously ca Sunday, Dec. 12th. The meeting will be free to at-Large, written in the interests of that office mond is held by the Spiritualists of England,
money, less five cents per week. We cojnmend
pable. All things work to the awakening of all; Mr. Lewis B. Wilson will preside, and vocal which are published in the columns of the and presented to the lady a souvenir In the
him to the attention of the friends in that vi- •
conscience in us, which is the audible presence music will be furnished by a choir under direc Banner, arc such as—having been respectfully form of a purse of gold. :
cinity, congratulating them upon having so good
of divinity. If we were not continually free to tion of Mrs. Nellie M. Day. The convening qf declined by those publications for which they
Mrs. Richmond's, controls returned suitable
an opportunity to examine our spiritual works.
choose, we should never be able to distinguish a large audience on that occasion is confidently were penned—would reach the public in no oth acknowledgments, through her, for the assist
Mr. Day is also Librarian of the Michigan
looked
fbr
by
the
projectors
of
the
meeting.
er
way,
and
such
as
the
Spiritual
World
have
our divine from our human; and unless we
ance rendered them in their late work, as well
State Association of Spiritualists- and Liboraldeemed it important to republish in its columns as.for the sympathy, courtesy and kindness ren
.
were first-permitted to falsify good through pur
ists, and will attend the Annual and Semi-An
Egr* Dr. J. M. Peebles called at our office re for the instruction and benefit of -its~readers.
selfishness, and thus make It -evil, we should
dered to the instrument during her sojourn in
nual Meetings of the society, having on sale his
never feel the monitions of conscience, nor bo' cently, looking well as to his bodily health, and But I heed not enlarge. All that I can say on Britain. The audience were much moved dur
well-selected stock of volumes at the same prices
evidently possessed of a full nieasure«of men this important subject Jias been well and aptly.
. aware of the divine part that is within us.
ing the deliverance of the controls, and an ex at which they are sold at our bookstore.
tal power. On the evening of December 3d Dr. said by Judge Nelson Cross, in a recent issue of
So that it is before the court of our conscience
pression.of regret overspread thè countenances
Peebles
lectured
in
Greenfield,
and
at
an
ear

the Bunner of Light. His opinion I indorse, in of all when Mrs. Richmond’s voice ceased.
that , we are compelled all the time to arraign
jgj” W. Harry Powell, the celebrated slateourselves in connection with what we habitu lier period in the same week he delivered five ■'toto.
Mr. W. Tebb and Mr. Richmond each made a writing medium, of Philadelphia, having filled
lectures
in
Athol.
He
spoke
in
East
Braintree,
Prof. Brittan, in his capacity of Editor-at- few felicitous observations suited to the occa successful engagements in Grand Rapids, East '
ally think, say, and do.- He is the most thor
oughly instructed and advanced, in the spirit Mass.; on Saturday evening, December 4th, on Large, has written many articles, and replied to sion ; the proceedings were unexpectedly diver Saginaw and Bay City, Mich., will bo at Toledo,
Eastern
Travel;
on
the
afternoon
and
evening
many criticisms.
ual sense,.who has thus bronght to the bar of
sified by the assistance of Miss Ella Dietz, who Ohio, Dec. 15th. From there ho goes to Clyde, We are so well satisfied with the result of this gavi a reading from Longfellow’s “Hiawatha,”
judgment liis thoughts before they ripened into ¡of the 5th ho spoke for tho Spiritualist friends
in the same place—subjects: p. it., "The Spir? year’s doings that we desire to extend the ex in /manner that completely captivated the sym Milan, Norw’ajk and Oberlin.
intentions; for it is at the fountain that we
itual the Permanent, the Enduring;” evening, periment into another year, and wo call upW
O^ Pike’s Peak is now demonstrated to be a
should seek self-purification and a sure exemp
pathies of the audience. That hymn dear to
tion from an outward proclamation of the evil “The Relation of Oriental Magic to Spiritual- all our friends'who favor this work to assist us in tehc
:hc American heart, “The Star-Spangled Ban- volcano. Flames, smoke and an enormous flow
-ism.” “The Pilgrim ” has also spoken of late its advancement by contributing whatever sums.l,^cri» joined in with
■ that our natures cherish in secret. And it
avlm by the entire audi- of lava arc reported from the Signal Service sta
ought to be perfectly clear that it is far better in Orange, New Boston, Montville, and other of money they can afford to theEditor-at-Largc tory, closed an evening in every way enjoyable tion near Colorado Springs to have occurred
■ forusto appear daily and hourly before that localities in Massachusetts. On the cvenings- fund. As there are those who look upon this and successful—an event in which all who par several times during the past four weeks.
court for judgment than to adjourn tbo tribu of Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 9tb, project with disfavor, they are not called upon ticipated seemed to be permeated with those
• JEF’TIie Children’s Progressive Lyceum of
nal permanently and bar the doors, because 10th and 11th, Dr. Peebles speaks in Leom to contribute one penny for its support ; and, I feelings of concord and amity that help to com
San
Francisco, Cal., meets at 737 Mission street
inster,
on
travel,
etc.;
and
on
Sunday
will
may say, that while our friends who have con- pensate ns for the trials of life, feeling that
evil and temptation to evil have been externally
"(Ixora Hall), every Sunday morning atlOo’clock.
removed from sight by the impatient’and im occupy the platform of tho Spiritual Associa I tributed to this work, and who feel its import when they become the natural ruling powers of
The sessions are free to all "’ho wish to attend.
ance, aresatisfied with tho expenditure of their our conduct they will establish heaven upon
pulsive reformers. And even though they could tion in that place.
. do as they desire, they have no power over any
i
.
■
E®5* The people of India believed in,the doc
ISr’Read the announcement of. Holiday. money, with the result of the labors performed earth.
thing but what is external, and being satisfied Books for sale, which is made in another col by this Editor-at-Large,wo consider it no con
trine of evolution-long before Mr. Darwiu
BS^The card of Mrs. Flanders, Magnetic dreamed of it—a native of the Orient avers.
cern of those who look upon it sneeringly,
wi^h that they would plainly obstruct tbo umn by Colby & Rich.
wlicthcr or not tho result is as favorable as was Healer, 10 Common street, Boston, will be found
course of Divine Providence by attempting to
in another column. We are informed that she
Information reaches us that Benjamin
The Public Debt.—Reduction in November 'exlpected. - •
silence the voice of conscience within.
Todd passed on recently at Sacramento, Cal.
At the best, in this world, organized reform (last month) S3;699,261.23. '
For our part, and so far as we can speak in is highly gifted in the direction specified.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richmond left us for Boston on
Monday evening, after a week of delightful min
istration ; a season which will long bo remem
bered by those who were tlie grateful recipients
• of its blessings.
Mrs. Richmond’s mission abroad has been pro
ductivo of most valuable results to the cause of
Spiritualism. In England the discordant elementsof personal antagonisms'that have un
happily manifested .themselves in spiritualistic
circles were calmed, if not permanently softcned, and perhaps healed, by the gentle admoni
tions and lofty inspirations that over mark tho
teachings that are given through this marvelous
instrument of the angels.
Notwithstanding the' day was one of the
stormiest of the season, the rain falling in tor
rents at the hour of morning service, there was
an audience to meet her, and this fact attests
its earnestness and appreciation
Anotable evidence of the spirit with which
Mrs. Richmond was received here: Mrs. Nellie
Brigham dismissed her congregation in tlie
morning, and she with them proceeded in a
body to Masonic Hall to hear her discourse.
Who shall say after this that there is not'a re
, cognition of tlie spirit discoverable in the ranks
of Spiritualism to-day ?
In the morning the subject chosen by the au
dience, “ Tlie Next Step in the Progress of Spir
itual Knowledge,” furnished tlie best, possible
opportunity to touch tlie deepest chords of sym
pathy and play the entire scale of spiritual har
monies. As the picture of the incoming spirit
ual man was painted in matchless beauty of
form and expression; as the web of a new
heaven and a new earth was woven of the
shadow and sheen of a readjusted human life;
when tho spirit .shall abide on' the earth, and
Spiritualism become tho solvent of ail evils and
inliarmonies in tire world, all present gave
themselves up to the spell that was over them.
The subject of tlie eveningdiscourse, given by
' the guides, “ Tlie present political, social and
religious crisis in Europe and America,” was
replete with deep thought, startling statement
and specific prophecy. Charles Partridge, one
of tho veteran standard-bearers of Spiritualism,
presided, and in introducing Mrs. Richmond
said : " I have known tjliis lady since sho was a
little girl. Her early advantages of education
in the schools were limited, as she began her
public work at tlio early ago of elevon years;
but I can safely say of her to-day, I present tlio
truest prophet, tho highest inspiration of the
age; in fact, a John the Baptist among us.”
And it is hardly necessary for me to add that
the discourse fully vindicated the claim.
After both the morning and evening.dis
courses poems were given from subjects chosen
by the audience, which for poetic fervor, perfec
tion of diction and range of thought haveseldom been equalled and never surpassed by poet,
bard or minstrel in mortal life.
The day, as before said, was indeed a pente
costal season, and we shall ever retain the memo
ry of its divine ministration; May Mrs. Rich
mond, tho oracle of the New Dispensation,
■
carry with her to her Western homo tlie blessIngs of many happy hearts.
IL M. B.
New York City, Dec. (ith, 1880.
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After Dogmatic Theology,
What?

The Spirit-World:
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Poems of the Life Beyond and
Within.

MOM SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Poems from the Inner Life.

Poems of Progress.

Daisies.

.

The Bible of Bibles ;

The Principles of Light and.
Color:

Visions of the Beyond,

A 1’Nalin of Samuel.
FROM THE NEW TEMRLE. SERVICE.
1. The presence of the Great Spirit e<ÎO11SO*
crates the temple of Nature, and Man is the
high-priest who standoth uncovered in his sa
cred courts.
2. When clouds cast their shadows over tliee,
be calm and trustful, oh man, forthosunshineth
above the cloud.
3. Tlie transient darkness is but the soft vail
that tempereth the ineffable brightness of im
mutable Love.
4. In this sweet presence the cold and stony
heart shall soften and become as wax'in the
flame, or as precious ore in the refiner’s fire.
fi. Behold the man whose life is ordered in
righteousness 1 He hath no need of an atoneinent, for verily salvation hath come to this
dwelling-place.
'
6. Oh, son of man, rejoice I Let thy heart rise
up in thanksgiving, for tiny infinite Good is with
thee in his holy temple.
7. If thine offering be not a. blessing to tby
brother, the altar is defiled in the sight of our
Father.
8. Let us approach the spiritual sanctuary
with hands that hold no bribes ; with minds
free from all malice—cleansed of unkind suspi
cions and every root of bitterness.
9. Come, let us worship together in spirit,
with hearts purified and sweetened by the fresh
... efflorescence of all gentle and loving affections.
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Tutmtav morning to Insure insertion

“ The mau'claiining to be scientific, who
imagines that lie knows all the laws of nature
so thoroughly that occurrences like clairvoy
ance and direct writing cannot take place with
out transcending the boundaries of scientific
recognition, is himself under a hullucination
more serious than any which’he affects to de'

plore.”—Epes Sargent’s “Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism."
Hath any wronged thee ? he bravely re
venged: slight it, and the work is begun; for
give it, and’t is finished. He is below himself
that is not above an injury. Was it not Plato
who said, that when an injurious speech was
offered to hint, he placed himself so high that

it could not reach him ?
SS^-Tho clergymen- have had an opportunity
which many of them improved, to say that our
politics are in a bad way. It is true now, and
always was true ; but thé exhibition of the
church situation is no better. Indeed this na
tion and others are more afloat in their religion
than their politics.—Merrimac Journal.
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lam from Cambridge. I cannot feel that a
body; my soul had not become receptive to the known tones, yet I do desire to waft my love,
spirit,ual truths concerning the immortal world; my deepest sympathy to each one in sadness. I great many months have elapsed since I passed
GIVEN TllBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP
and yet when I passed over that broad river have been with you from hour to hour, rejoicing beyond, but I have been reveling in the light
W. J. COLVI1I.E.
which all must son)O day cross, I was received in my new-found liberty. In my beautiful of a spiritual world and have taken no account AT TIIE UANNEIl OF LIGHT PUBLIC FIIEE-CI11CLE BOOM.
Public Free-t'lrele Meeting«
Are held at the BA NN ER OF LIGHT OFFU'K.cornerof with open arms by the loved ones; I was given spirit-home I am free from the weaknesses of of time. My name is Mary A. Tarbell.
Province street and Montgomery Place, every TUESDAY instruction in spiritual law by exalted teachers; flesh, and through all the coming time I shall be
QneHtionH and Answers.
and Friday Aftkiinoon. The.Hall will bo nr®'j »1 Alex. Marshall.
o'clock, and fierrlcea commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at I was brought Into'the midst of spiritual mis with you to guard and guide" and bless .each
Ques.—A grown-up daughter said to her fa
which time tho door* will Ihj closed, allowing
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am glad to ther, an elderly gentleman of moderate means:
until the conclusion of the Malice, except In
of abso« sionaries, and I perceived that the highest em loved one. As often as it is permitted I will re
Into necessity. The i.pkiic un eoriliallu inrlteit.
turn to the dear old home with my influences meet you. I am glad to be able to manifest
The Messages piildblied under the alHivi hi iwlng Indi ployment a soul can find is that of doing good
“ You are always helping everybody but your
to his fellows; and in this is true happiness of light and love, and strive to assist, benefit from this place'. I think it is about eight years self." Was that disinterestedness a fault or a
cate that spirits earn w Uh them the ch
,,
earth-llto to tliat liei ond—whether P>r good or evil—< onsequently those who psw trnm theearllily sphere tn an unde found. I have a son in this city whose spirit arid bless you. By-and-by, when the summons since I passed oh. A few years ago I was joined virtue?
.
■ .
veloped state, eventually progress to a hIgher condition. has become unfolded to the reception of spir comes to you to cross the golden river, I shall in my spirit-home by my much-loved compan
Weaik the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
. Ans.—We should have to know the circum
entrlts In these columns that does not comport with hl» or itualtruths. He has learned to live in harmo await your coming to the better-land and give ion, and together we are roaming the spiritual
stances before we could give an absolute opinion
tier rea on. AU express as much of truth asthey|>ercelvo—
ny with spiritual law, and to receive from on you welcome, and strive to have your spiritual fields in search of knowledge and understand concerning the individual case, but the general
n'Vil'n' |..,mr earnest desire that those who may recognize
high influences of good which develop his inner home so beautified and adorned that it will be a ing. My companion was a blessed worker for frame of mind that would lead a man to look
themewauesof tm'lr splrll-frh'iids will verify them by In
■
powers and lead his soul toward the better land.. blessing to you always.”
the spiritual cause, and she is so now. I may after everybody else before himself would cer
forming us of Urn flirt for publication.
,
aa- As our angel vlsltiintsdesire to behold natural flowers
The message may bo permeated somewhat say I am assisting her in my humble way; we
inion our <'lrc|i'-R<smi table, wo solli-lt donations of tuch I would reach and I would send out to him this
tainly show that he was possessed of large be
from the friends In earth-life wlm may feel tliat II Isa pleas message: I rejoice, my dear son, that while you with my own manner and mode of expression, are perfectly united in all our efforts for the
nevolence and a very high moral nnd spiritual
ureto place 11|K'11 the altar of Spirituality their floral olfcryeti give it, friends, as clearly as I can. This benefit of others. Wo find wo have as much to
'"riii’lssShelliamer wishes It illstlnctlynmlerstood that slin are encased in mortal flesh you can receive a
nature. Oh! there is a deeper significance than
being
seems
to
shine
with
a
true
and
tender
do
in
extending
the
light
of
spiritual
truth
in
knowledge
of
your
future
existence;
I
rejqico
give- im private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
many men imagine, in that wonderful passage
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
beauty
of
spirit
which
illuminates
the
whole
the spirit-world as we had on eartji; and so we recorded in the gospels, where Jesus is reported
that no creeds and dogmas cramp and confine
a»- Letters ap|M*rt.-ilnlng to this ih'isirtment. In order to
en-iiro prompt attention, should In every Instance head- your spirit; that no limitations hedge you in; outward form and breathes a blessing of peace, wander from point to point, striving to enlight to have said: “They who are willing to lose
dressed Io Colby 4 Rich, or to
but free and unconfined you may soar aloft in an influence of quiet, and, I may say, consoling en some darkened mind with a knowledge of its their lives will And them." Those who are al- .
•
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
thought, and grasp from realms above gems of comfort, wherever she goes. Tiie spirit’s name true condition, and to implant the light of hope ways looking after their own salvation general
Mcwigca given through the Metlhimshlp of knowledge and wisdom and truth that shall is Miss Hadley. My name is John Beals.
within the soul that is well nigh despairing; ly find they have failed to secure it, whereas
MIma M. T, Nhelhnnier.
and it is a work that seems to suit both of us; those who are looking aftpr the salvation of
purify your spirit and adorn your future home.
■
Nancy
Green.
'
'
------ - ------------- . .
... . ..
I bring to you my blessing. I can see that your
we are now in our element, and we can work others find they have saved themselves without
:/rhc h.lh.wlti^ im'-sagi'T-.glwn Nov. Kith—Is published In
I find myself returning, and anxious to speak
to much better advantage than we did on earth, making any effort to do so. The religion that
course lias been onward; that it has been due to
to loved ones and friends, and to assure them of
because we have not so many obstacles to over is selfish is a religion that exists only in name;
the convictions of right which you Have received
Washington Johnson.
my spiritual welfare. Ere I passed from the
through spiritual teachings; and I now say that
come; and we rejoice- that it is well with us the religion that consists in doing good to others
mortal
frame
I
had
become
somewhat
interest

I am an old man, Mr. Chairman, seventy-four, I was mistaken when in the form; that this is a
and with our dear ones.
'
. .
is the pure and undefiled religion that prepares
years and more, speaking after the manner of glorious philosophy- and a divine truth; I re ed in tiie Spiritual Philosophy. I hoped it was
We have many friends in Ohio, and it seems
earthly things. But I feel that 1 desire to speak joice that you can accept its teachings and be true, and many things caused mo to believe that to me that a word from us will not be out of the soul for. the heavenly kingdom. If you try
once more through mortal lips : I feel that it lieve in what has been given to you. .Your it might bo so. Thus did I receive a comfort place. • I desire to say that we return frequent to do good to yourself merely because you see
that by this means you will become an instru
will be of benefit to me: and so 1 am hero to spirit-homo awaits you; your dear friends are and consolation from it which has been of bene
ly and watch the progress of affairs on earth.
make myself known. I have many friends, I watching and waiting at the portals to give you fit to mo since I passed beyond the grave. I left We come to seo how oiir friends are advancing; ment for doing good to others, if you wish to be
feel I may say, in Haverhill, and I would like welcome: by-and-by will the sweet summons a dear family behind me, and it was with joy I whether they arc living up to the light as they come perfect in order that by your perfect life
them to know that I have returned, and to tell come which will draw you to the eternal world, realized they- could feel that I would return and should do. When we find them wavering in you can'do more than you otherwise could for
them this is a very good life which we enter when you shall become reunited with your bless them in spirit; that I was not eternally their course, we strive to urge them on; when the happiness of others, then looking after your
self is perfectly legitimate; but if you have no
upon after passingout of tho body: it is an ae.t- loved ones. I have ho material assistance to separated from them, and that I had the power wo find them honest and faithful in well-doing,
Ive, busy life to those who are actively inclined, give you, but spiritual aid is of far more benefit to watch over,.comfort and guide them. This we bring them an influence that leads them to vidW to others’ happiness at all, but simply wish
and I must say they are by far the happiest. It to an immortal soul, and I feel that I may be also has been a blessing to me in my spirit feel their efforts are appreciated and blessed by to be perfectly developed and healthy in order
is true that I see individuals over yonder who come a blessing to your spirit by thus reaching home, and caused me to grow young and bright those above. I will not take up the time of any that you may get enjoyment out of your pos
are by no means active, who seem to be leading out through the avenues presented us, and send and joyous once again. Now I feel that I must other intelligence who desires to manifest. I sessions for yourself, then you are not a reli
an idle existence, and are not of much use to ing forth some little token of love, together with send out my affectionate greeting. It was well only wish to send my greeting to friends, and gious being—then you are devoid of true spiritu
themselves or any one else, and I feel like taking my blessing and tho blessing of all those who with me when I passed away. How delightful to say we never forget you; we are waiting and ality, of the true sentiment of brotherhood.
Those who do not think of themselves except
it seemed to feel no more sickness and pain, and
a long pole and stirring them up a bit. I believe love and guide you. David Wilder.
ready to greet each one, face to face, on the in,so far as they see in themselves means and
to
feel
that
forevermore
there
would
bo
health
that they never will find happiness until they
summer-land side of life. You may call me, instrumentalities for accomplishing ' good for
and strength and gladness—that in the company
bestir themselves and go to work. 1 find over
Georgiana
Jarvis.
- friend, Alex. Marshall.
others, are those who lead the highest life. The
of Ilie dear ones gone before I shall watch and
here enough of philosophy and truth to satisfy
I wish to reach my husband, who is in Now wait for the coming of those I love who yet re
love of self is perfectly legitimate; if it is subor- ■
my demands and the cravings of my nature. I
Walter J. Stowers.
.
York City; his name is Frank Jarvis; my name main on earth. Through tho kindness of that
dinate to the love of the neighborthen it makes
do not I rouble myself at all to know whether
I am not a Spiritualist, if I am a spirit, for man an angel, but if it triumphs over the love
is Georgiana C. Jarvis. I was very young to grand and noble spirit, Theodore Parker, I have
qpe mail or another is the straightest to the
die-scarcely eighteen. It is a few years since been assisted to come hero and spoak. Through the reason that I do not know enough of Spir of the neighbor then it helps to make him a
angel-world, beeaitse I find myself landed there,
Iwas' called to my immortal homo, and ever his lips did 1 receive instructions concerning itualism to call myself one, and my friends are devil.
ami I believe every one will reach it at last.
since I have been seeking to reach my husband, spiritual things shortly after I passed over, and not Spiritualists, but I am in hopes if I prove it . Q.—[By L. Barnicoat.] If Jesus was crucified
Very likely some need logo a roundabout, crook
lie does not know anything of these things, by his kind ministrations I have boon enabled satisfactorily to make them so. I come from on Friday and arose on the third day, how is it
ed way in order to gain more experience, and I
that is, he did not when I went, away. I never to learn much of knowledge and gain much of San Francisco; my name is Walter J. Stowers. that we celebrate the Sabbath or Easter Sun
feel this may be true.
I have certain friends in that city 1 would very day, which is the second day after ? Please ex
Now f would like my friends to feel that I heard of Spiritualism, and I felt very sad to go experience that has assisted me to unfold and
and leave my dear ones. My father has joined develop my powers in the eternal world. And much like to reach, and I hope to do so through plain how it is the third day?
‘
have returned, and that I remember them. My
me in tho spirit-world, since my departure, and now I say to my loved ones: Hope on, press on; your kindness. I am not the most gentle crea
A.—The Jews always spoke of portionsof days
name is Washington .Johnson.
my mother still lives on earth. We desire very I shall meet you all agijin, and we will rejoice ture in tho world ; certain friends of mine used as days. Jesus was supposed to have expired'
('flits spirit was assisted to express himself by tho
much to reach her, to bring her our love, and together and sing our song of praise unto our to call me a “diamond in tho rough,” and I am upon the cross at-three o'clock on Friday after- '
guide ot the Circle.
not polished yet. I wish to say to my friend noon; there were thus several remaining hours
tell her she is not alone, for wo can return to Heavenly Father.
Peter: I have a great deal I would like to give of-Friday, and the Jews spoke of that as one
comfort and console her, if it is only possible to
.
Seance Oct. 2Wh, ISUO.I am from Cavendish, Vt. I was in the hum
awaken within her mind a comprehension of ble walks of life, yet I believe I sought to aspire you, if you care to receive it, and there is a lady day. The body is supposed to have lain in the
Invocation.
in San Francisco whom I can control. I don’t tomb the whole day Saturday ¡ that is the second
We praise tliee, oh, our Father, that thy eternal tho possibility that spiritscan returp and spoak for the good arid the true, and to benefit my fel
to tlieir friends. I wish my husband to realizo |
know her name, but my friend has heard of day. The Saviour is said to have risen early on
gates are forever wide open, and that loved ones can
low-beings wherever it was possible to do so.
her, and if he will bo kind enough to pay her a Sunday morning -; that is the third day. The
return to bless and comfort the hearts that mourn I this also, to feel that I can come to him, and be My name is Nancy Green.
.
visit, I shall put in an appearance. He knows Jews always spoke of a period of time as a day
We praise tliee that humanity In flesh is dally becom- with him. Only Comparatively a few weeks
'
Dr. Nliaw.
lug more reeeptlvo to spiritual teachings ; that human from tho date of my marriage was I called upon
something about these things, although not a if it was only a few. hours, consequently the
hearts are becoming open to receive the Influx of truth to pass to the spirit-world ; and he felt that it
[To the Chairman :]. I resided, my friend, in believer in tlio philosophy, and I am told that three days do not mean three entire days, only
and divine knowledge which angel-hands shower from was an unjust sorrow to come to him; that he Indianapolis, Ind.
Like all other returning he will receive my niessage. I know, Pete, that three portions of days. The opinion of the
on high. We bless thee that the human soul is ca
did not deserve this grief. But I wish him to spirits, I am attracted hero to send out a few I went out in an abrupt manner, that I had not early church was that Jesus passed forty hours
pable of expansion ; tliat it may unfold Us deepest, Im
feel that it is all for the best; that I never words to friends, and to gain experience for my half finished what I proposed to do, but I am between his crucifixion and resurrection. It
nermost powers, till It receives all that is possible of a
satisfied with what you have accomplished, and scarcely appears from the narrative that the
comprehension of life and law ami eternal goodness. would have been strong in mortal flesh. I have self. I was engaged in professional duties when
would not make any change now. If’ you still
In the feeblest wall of Infancy and In the strong and learned since I passed to spirit-life that I had in the form, and although now not known.as
time could have been quite as long, because from
masculine tones of mature age we can hear thy voice an inherited disease which would have always one of the profession in the spirit-world, yet I go on as you have proposed, in regard to tho three o’clock on Friday afternoon to seven
speaking from human lips; In the warbling notes of kept me weak and feeble, and I should have been am always ready to seek out the suffering and little one, I shall have nothing more to desire, o’clock 'on Sunday morning would have been
the songster, In Ilie breathing of the sweet J|nd beau ■ qf but little assistance to him, or to my friends, the weak, and strive to impart to them some but I have certain instructions concerning anforty hours, and at seven o’clock in thb morn
tiful flowers, In the surging of the waves, and In the therefore I think it best that I passed away as I st rcnglh and some curative benefit. I have ex • other party, that I would like to give you ; this
ing it could not have been likely to be quite
rustling ot the tree tops, we may still listen to thy did. 1 wish my husband to feel so likewise. He pended my powers for some little time in the is why I desire you to visit a medium. Togeth
dark—before the dawn of day—yet we are told
words of counsel, cheer and consolation. In all tilings
has, at times, wondered at certain ideas that direction of imparting magnetism through cer er I think wo can make something shake, and that the Marys at the sepulchre found Jesus had
we can sense thy presence. Throilgli all the coming
have come to him, not a desire to make certain tain individuals upon earth for tho benefit of create a little stir among the dry bones. That risen. Probably he had been out of the body
years may we feel thy presence continually about us; !
may our Ilves become eonseeraled to some good work. changes, but rather thoughts and ideas of them. the weak and debilitated, and I feel that if I is what I want, most assuredly; that is what I about thirty-six hours, it might have been over.
May we aspire to live In harmony with thy angels, nnd I wish him to know I influenced him in this come here and speak I shall gain more power undertook to do when hero, but I think it can The legend of the early church allows forty
perform our mission so well that the world-may be way. I wanted him to leave bis place—to make for n y work; I shall grow strong, and bo able be performed now to better advantage.
hours between the crucifixion and the resurrec
come purer, better ami holler in some degree. ,
I wish my friends to know that I am not dead tion. This forty hours, you can easily discover,
certain changes. I knew they would benefit to en. ure many of the difficulties that appear
io
come
up
before
me,
and
also
to
overcome
ob

his spirit, while they would draw his spirit
byjtny means, but that I am alive and ready for might have elapsed between Friday afternoon
:
I'liarlic Bunnell.
friends nearer to him. He has not done so; stacles that are sometimes in my way. I wish action. I have met the party who owed me a
[To t he Chairman:! I have n’t had a birthday there is still opportunity, and I hope he will. my friends to know that I am .earnest and act grudge, and whom I had no particular kindness and Sunday morning, if Jesus did not rise as
since I went over; I am going tohave one pretty 1 have no regret concerning my earthly life. ive, that I have Been pleased because one dear for. Wo had one round when we met, then we early as the narrative seems to imply. The
<piiek.ob.it is just line over here ! I like it The only tie that binds me now to material member of my family, over whom I have shook'hands and parted friends. It is through Jewish custom of calling any portion of the day
,a day led to the statement of three days. The
1
ever so much. I only went a little while ago, a things is the love I bear my mother and hus- watched with much solicitude,, and love,
and him I have been introduced here, as he seemed
___ , .....
little -short while ago, but I like it. Do you band. I have long sought to act as a guardirin yearning affection, has been developed to be- to understand something about Spiritualism idea that as many as sixty hours elapsed between
waul to know my father’s name
It is Charles spirit to them both, to guide them, to teacl\ stow comfort and consolation to human hearts and spirit control; consequently I am now in the crucifixion and reappearance of Jesus never
entered into the minds of the early Christians.
W. Ihmnell. I've got four names, but you just them concerning spiritual things. I have not through the mediumistic gifts which have been
debted to him, and I want my friends to feel
(j.—In a lecture by Mrs. Richmond on the _
call me Charlie Bunnell. My folks live in New yet succeeded, and 1 am told if I can only bestowed upon her by the spirit-world, and it is kindly toward him, for’ I find he is a good soul
“ Loves of the Angels,” by Swedenborg, these
' Haven, Conn. My mother's name is Sarah.
resell them through this channel, T shall begin to further irty work with her and with others after all. We may be mistaken in people by words occur: “ The naturalist will tell you by
Well, I like this ever so much, and I like it bet a hew work that will be of benefit to me, and, I tliat I return, likewise, to say to my frjends, I
judging from outward appearances, so certain what subtle links of lower life the message was
ter because I can come back home and play am in hopes, to them also. \
desire to reach yon in private, to speak to you people may have been mistaken in me. I hope
borne that lays upon the mother's breast the .
with the children, and look around and see
concerning material things that I cannot men they wlll remember me with kindness, and I
new-born babe, but an angel will tell you by
what father and mother arc doing; it looks real
tion
here.
I
would
say
to
ihy
dear
one:
Be
shall
do
tho
same
in
return.
.
•
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what subtle paths of spiritual change heaven
good, olily I wish they would open their eyes
strong,
faithful
and
courageous
in
your
work.
John IIciilH and Mias Hadley.
has been depopulated of a soul to make the
and see me: it is n’t such fun to be alone, look
You are doing wisely and well; the angels are
Guide ol'thc Medium. ‘
earth more fair. If there were no angel, no
I know not, friends, that I am more favored
ing at folks. I want them to know that I feel
guiding and protecting you; in thejuture you
Friends, we desire to say a.few Words in re babe would be born.” Is it possible that our
real nice now, and I've got lots of flowers; I am than others, yet I feel blessed above all spirits. will receive a compensation from tne spiritual
gard to this beautiful offering of flowers (refer spirit souls have got to return to earth to be
going to bring some home, and I want them to Not feeble with age do I return to earth, but side of life. Dr. Shaw,
ring to a bouquet on tiie table). A lady who is born into another human form 1 If so, how about
see them, l am going to put them around every strong and free as whqp in the full grandeur
present, in appreciation of a spiritual message Individuality f
.
■
'
Mary A. Tarbell.
'
corner, and see if they can’t see them. I am ! and vigor of mature age. Although seyentyrecently published in the columns of the Banner
A.—The doctrine of the preexistence of the
going to school now. I have n’t begun to go yet, i eight years had passed over mo physically, yet
It is sweet to send back from beyond the por
where I am, but I am going to now, because I 1 feel now in returning to earth that I am but tals of the tomb acknowledgments of kindness of Light, and given at this Circle, has presented soul, as taught by the ancient philosophers, is
am'getting acquainted; and I guess I’ll learn as a mere boy in strength and vigor. Death to and love and tenderness received from friends tiie medium with this beautiful bouquet of clearly taught by spirit Emmanuel Swedenborg
as fast as any boy—I guess I wilL_In a few days me was like the snuffing outof a candle ; sud- in the mortal, and I can do so with my heart choice flowers, and I desire to return thanks to in the lecture to which you have referred.
more I ’ll be eight years old. I think that’ll lie denlydid I pass from one side of existence to full of affection, and say to those who so kindly her in behalf of the medium and also the friends We have frequently stated that your spirits
nice, aiid I am coming home then to see what I another, arid in a short space of time I found ministered to me, arid who in love remembered of the lady, the particular one whoso message have a perfectly pure existence before they are
cando. Ihope I can' do something. I don’t myself in a condition that was illuminated with me, I bless you all. I am now happy and at was so kindly received, the sweet, blooming chil born into matter; as cherubim and seraphim
want them to feel gloomy at home; I do n’t like brightness. Very strange did 1 find many rest, and yet not idle; I find that my life-work, dren who surround her and bring her love and they exist in the spiritual world before they
^gloomy things or gloomy people; I want them things, and yet these new experiences, coming commenced and carried on upon the mortal greeting, and also in behalf of the guides of this enter into material conditions. The male spirit
all to feel good, and just feel that I am there as to me from time to time, seemed to brighten up plane, may be extended in the spiritual spheres. Circle. It is always delightful to us to feel that is the cherub, the female spirit is . the seraph.
I used to be. And I want mother to tell the my being and to illuminate mo with , a light I find that there are thousands of dear little a message gWen from.this, place is accepted These spirits manifest themselves in outward
children that I can come, and that I will be that is a blessing to my spirit; and while I feel ones in need of instruction, whom I can assist and appreciated. Although it is impossible for conditions, in order that they may develop
right there with them just the same as I used that I am blessed, I desire to send back some in teaching. I find that while I may bo a pupil this particular communication to be publicly into, angelic life, which is not a life of purity
to; and le.t them grow up to know that lam share of my experience to those friends who myself, gaining knowledge and instruction from identified because of the personal and, delicate only, but the possession of wisdom allied with
round alive, not dead, because I want to come know pie upon the earth. I would say to them: higher powers above concerning tho laws of nature of the message, yet the spirit can sense purity. Children in the spirit-world, not yet
to them by-and-by.
■
live truly, live as near riglit as you know how spiritual life, I may impart instruction to those and realize tiie thanks that the soul of the born on earth, are the souls that require into do, and when you join me in the spirit-world who are in need, and thus I am happy. I could recipient contains, and also the guides of this carnation in order that they may develop their
.
Nathaniel C. Small.
you will soar aloft oh the pinions of hope that not bo idle after tho long life spent upon tho Circle can receive strength-to go forward for powers. Certainly a spiritual realm of purity
[To the Chairman:] I have not a great deal will bless and brighten all your spiritual exist earth, teaching those under my charge and their work. For this reason we speak, and re has been depopulated every time a child is
to say, sir, but I desire to report. I died in ence ; your souls will be adorned with all that striving to unfold the powers within the young turn our thanks for the lovely offering of flowers born on earth; we mean that the soul has lived
Joliet, Ill. I would like to send a word! to my is beautiful and fresh and glowing, and you mind, arid although not versed in speaking which has been a delight not only to those pres in a spiritual realm before it has expressed it
friends. I have friends in different plates, not will find opportunities to .unfold and expand, through mediumistic lips, yet I would say to ent in the mortal form, -but likewise to the self in matter at all; but individuality, as we
only West but East, and I would like them to such as earth could never afford. True, I can each dear friend, I send you my love. Oh, how spirits thronging about us. Guide of the me have always stated, does not appertain to the
know that I have found a home in this spirit trace shadows still upon my spirit, and around sweet it was for me to perceive the beautiful dium. .
body but to the soul. If you had a million
world. True, I shall have to brighten it up my spiritual home, shadows reflected from cer tokens of love, friendship andjssteem expressed
bodies you would still be as much an individual
MESSAGES TO. BE PUBLISHED.
.
somewhat, but I feel that I. can do this. I am tain conditions and experiences of mine while through the sweet and blooming flowers, speak
Nov. B. -John Crlchloy Prince; Mary A. Weightman;' as you now are; and even if you lived on earth
Laura
Miller;
Capt.
Homer
Kellogg;
Margaret
Cunning

ready and willing to work, and I am here to on earth, yet they only servo to brighten up the ing in words of kindness which fell upon my ham: Samuel Thompson; Sunbeam.
a billion times your identity would not alter;.
.
send out to my friends my kind remembrances. surrounding places, and point mo to something spirit ear In tones of sympathy and pleasure. I
A'or.O.—Amasa Lyman; George Carter: Dr.Charles Dun it would not be affected by 'the chemical
Abbie K. Freeman; Richard McIntire; Deacon
I was very nearly twenty-four years of age. It brighter and higher and better beyond, which have gathered them all up, they are beautifying ham:
George W. Holmes; William It, Llefrellyri; Mary Hutch changes which are continually going on in the
. ■
was in the summer when I passed away. I have lean attain in company with those beautiful my spirit-home, and I shall rejoice to meet each ins.
Non. 12.—Rev. William C. Wisner; Mrs. Emma L. Bar physical structure. . You will retain your iden
found this very strange and somewhat incompre ones who work for human redemption. I send dear one and extend the welcome hand. Ob, rows: James Warren; Thomas West; Louisa Wilkins; Ag tity. You have nope of you the same bodies
Peck; John A. Stevenson; Emma S. Dodge.
hensible to me—this new life—but I am learning my greeting back, and with it my love. I would you who have longed for rest, who have yearned nes
If ypur •
Nov. 10.—John Pierpont: Charles II. Gench; Lavina Mer you had when you were children.
rick:
J. P. Barber; Mary E. Collins; Henry Kaynor; bodies can change, every fibre and tissue of
now. I expect by-and-by to know consider not return to earth to live, if I could, but I for the sight of a dear parent face, can you noj; SarahCol.
L. Martin.
Nov. 10.—JulietteT. Burton; B. W. Huntingdon; Betsey them, between childhood and manhood, then
able ; and whatever I learn I shall be glad to shall be most happy and rejoiced to welcome realizo what a blessing it is to the spirit who
Ilapgood; GoorgoLuther; CorneliaGlflord; John A.Curtis;
impart to my friends; but they will have to any friend of 'mine to the hospitalities of my becomes disembodied and finds its loved ones Mrs.
again betweensmanhood and old age, what can
Alice Frazer; Carrie Lewis.
■
Nov. 23.—George Presstman; Mary Crowley; Sarah Mil it matter how many bodies.you may have, so
• give mo an opportunity. If I can come to some new home. I am'from East Lexington, Mass.
around, ready to minister in joy and' kindness ler:
Jonathan Brooks: Clara Alice Morley.
medium and speak, I shall be glad to do so. I
I find here a beautiful spirit (from the same 'to its needs, and to waft it to a beautiful home Nov. W.-Davld 8. Tarr; Lydia M. Flanders; Lizzie At long as you will still be the same soul ? - You do
Mary Beaman; Samuel Taylor; Dr. Henry Clark; not.consider that the organist loses his identity
send this out, that my friends may know that place where I lived when in the form) who is of love and light and warmth? This was my ex-, kinson;
Jolin Augustus..
’
Nov. 30.—Evelyn T. Chandler; WUllo Foote; Asa Fletch because he plays at different times upon a thou
I am ready to come any time when they call for unable to control and speak, yet who is very perience, and it is my purpose to pass on and on,
er; Mary. Arnold; William Howland; Henry S. Tolman; sand organs.
The manifestations of his soul
me. Nathaniel 0. Small.
•
■ may be differently expressed; you may hear
anxious to send out her love to her friends; from one grade to another* from one school to Jennie Wiley.
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David Wilder.

.

Finding myself here in the presence of ex
alted spirits who delight.to do the will of their
master and work for the benefit of poor, for
saken, grieving humanity,! feel that I am in
deed treading on holy ground. I could not re-,
ceive the teachings of Spiritualism when in- the

1

and, as it always is a pleasure to me to serve the
young and beautiful—because I look upon them
as the fresh young blossoms of life that beautify
the existence of those who have passed through
the experiences of a maturer age—I shall be
glad to give whatever word she has to offer..
Thkbeaptlful being bids me say: “Although II
cannotjat present, speak to you in'the well-■

another, until I may attain that knowledge
which my spirit most requires, and until I am
qualified to send it to others who are in need.
Thus remember me as one who is’^ worker, as
one who cannot be idle; and as the years pass
on I shall return from time to tlriuTtO' bless
with my influence, to oheier and comfort as best
I can those whom I have known and loved.

Pio. 3.—Bev. Thomas C. Moses; Lyman Odell; Mrs. C.
H. Hardy; John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Sarah Jane
Reed; Jonathan Berry.
.
.

It required practice to make a smooth and moving
prayer, and a slow-tongued man sometimes'hesitated
and lost his flow; one such thanked the Lord for all
kinds of mercies and benefits, and, belugalittle con
fused, said, “ We thank Thee—we thank Thee—also—
for the many barrels of cider Thou hast vouchsafed
us.”—Xlliov» Nex England Sirtory.

more musical sounds from one than another:
yet the individuality of the powers of the mind
will still be retained. The materialistic idea
that the body constitutes the soul, that the body
has anything to do with the individuality or
the identity, is entirely disproved the moment
you pass out of the physical life. ;Then the
body, the personality; is of no account what
ever; you would be an identified soul if -yo*
had a million bodies or if you had none at all.
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Pupil of Dr. BeqjamiH Rusli.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

late Editor of the Springfield, Mass., Republican,

OK LIFE AS HE.NOW BEES IT.
WRITTEN THROUGH THE HEDIUHNHII* OF

AT NO. 60 DOVBR STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose »1,00, a lock of lialr, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and state sox and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, exti u.
Oct. 10.
■
______

।

cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a'dlstance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sclentlllc skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, »2,00
and two stamps, will recelvu prompt attention.

CARRIE E. S.TWINC,

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiud by Mrs. Danshin,

.

No. 04 Pembroke atreet, ItoHton.

Hours 10 to 4.

DR. G. W. MUSSO,

May be Addreeaed till ftirtlier notice

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
rnYFICAL MEDIUM, Psrchometristaml Seer, will anJL swer Letters in Figurative Language. Enclose $1,00,
stating ago and sex, stamped' and directed envelope, nit*
tings daily. 19 Essex street, Boston.
4w*—Nov. 27..

-

RMWSPROrimLMfflU;
OH. THH

PROPHETIC

MRS. S. D. MITCHELL.

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and UpheiueriN,
AGNETIC TREATMENTS. Prepares and magnet
herown medicines. Terms reasonable. Residence
FOB ISSI:
M4izes
’Edgcrly Place, off Winchester street, Boston. Hourxlrom

DR. J. R. NEWTON

10 A. M. to 41’. M.

,

WITH

■

..

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places. ,
BY

Received from England.

N

may be addressed as above. .From this
_U point ho can attend to tIio diagnosing ot disease by lialr
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In th(s line
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate sclontRic
knowledge with keen aud searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms, Epilepsy, Pagrlysls, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseases of both Boxes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
liave been cured by his system ot practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stump.
Bind for Uiroulart and Rtfertno«».
Oct. 2.

- - ‘O

'

4W*—Nov. 27.

Nirs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
UCCESSFUL Healing Medium. Relieves In most casco.
Communications »hllo enlranced. Will visit patients.
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment.
310 West 30th st., between Sth and 9th Avenues, New York.
Nov. 27.

S

M. XX,

Author of “Seers of the Ages,” “Travels Around tlie
World.” * ‘Spiritualism Dullnedand Defended.” “Jesus
—Myth, Man, or GodY”
Conflict between Splrltualistn and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Chrlstiaulty Face
to Face, ” “ Parker MemorialHall Lectures, ” etc.
. This large volume of 300 pages, 8vo.~rich in descriptive
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse In expression,
and unique In conception, containing as It docs communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
England, and nearly every |x>rtlon of the civilized world—
ranks «s the most Interesting mid will doubtless prove the
most influential of nil Dr. Peebles’s publications.
The Hist paragraph of the preface strikes the key-note of
the book:
“Give us details—details and accurate delineations of life
In the Spirit-World 1—is the constant apical of thoughtful
minds. Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall
I know my friends lieyond tun tomb? Will they know mu?
What Istlielrpresentcondilion, and whnttheiroceupatlons?
Too long have we 1 Istened to general 11 les and vague Imagina
tions. Are the planetary worlds that stud tlie firmament
Inhabited ? and If so are they morally related to us, and do
they psychologically affect us? What shall we be In the far
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel?
and what shall be our employments during the measureless
years of eternity?”
.
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of

DUMONT C. DAKE
REATS dlieases magnetically at 31 East ZOU. street,
(near Broadway,) New York C1 ty. ■■
Sept, 11.

T

DH. SABA

E. SOMERBY. Magnetic Healer.

Psychometric Itimdiiigs, Onu Dollar. 197 West 11th
street, New York.-,
■
3w*~Nov.27, ~

Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
10e. postpaid.

Nov. 13.
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MADAM GEORGE

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

.

.

STANDARD
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G. I. REHD & Co., Nassau, N.Y.

THE MAGEE

■The Mature of life,-

COMPRISING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTA1ILES,
The Attributes ofEarce.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to Ills great
The Origin of the Soul.
beailag power as readily as by personal treatment. Reuirlfo
Predictions of tho Events, and the Weather,
The Nature of Death, .
.
ments are: ago, sex, and a description of tho case, ana a P.
AS taken parlors No. 6 Cross street, of! High, ClmrlesO. Order tor r-5,00, or more, according to means. In most
THATWILL
OCCUIl
IN
EACH
MONTH
DURING
T1IKYKAIL
The Lucidity of the Dying.
town, for Magnetic treatment. Head and Eyes a spe
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
cialty.
OlUec
hours,
11a. m. to51». M. onTiuwlaysof every
*
The
Spiritual
Jiody.
fected nt once, tlio treatment will bo continued by magnet week.
Famine iuul Pestilence! War and Bloodshed!
lw*—Dec. 11.
ized letters, at »1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
The Garments that Spirits Wear,
Earthquake* and Tempests!
Now Fork t!tty.
Visits in the Spirit-World,
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, »2,00.
Oct. 2.
Theliellscrammedwlthhyjiocritcst
MEDICAL ami Business Medium, 164 K street, South
~
'
FREE IIOM45S
~
Boston. Bay View cars pass the door. IIoursilA.M.
By Ho,i313La,ol,
_
Sights Seen In Horror’s Camp,K FLORIDA, for Liberals mid Spiritualists. Address, til 181*. m. Medical and business examinations by letter.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion,
.
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
Nov. 13.
with stamp, O. RICHARDSON, Bronson, Florida.
Otherplanets and theirpeople,
Dec. 4,—4w*
____________ .
____________
CONTENTS,
. ■
Experiences of Spirits JHyh and Lour.
EVERYWHERE to sell the best
Util IO WBH I tu Family Knitting Machine
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
EDIUM —Teat; Medical and Business-136 Castle Sixty-Flnit Annual Address.
ever invented. Will knit a nalrot Stockings, with HEEL
street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Steivart Exjdorlng the Hells,
.
nnd TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will nlso knit n
Oct.
2.-13W*
•
Moon
’
s
Signs,
Symbols,
&c.
grant variety of Pitney Work, for which there Is always a
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World,
Rdyal Tables, &c.
.
ready ninrkot. Send tor circular ami terms to tho Twom
Temperaments of the Planets.
Indian Huntlng-Groun'ds,
bly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street; Bos
Post-Ofllco Regulations and Licenses.
ton, Mass.
________
________ 17w—Sept. 4.
The Apostle John’sHome.
EDICAL MEDIUM,2Hauilltonl*lace, Boston,Masa. Sundry and Useful Tables.
Office hours from 10 a. M. to 4 r. it. Examinations Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
en Gold, Figured, and Aetre.«s Chromo*. 10c. Agent’s
Druhmans in Spirit-Life,
Oct. 2.
DU Sample Hook, 25c. SEAVY BROS., Noithford, Ct.
Periods In the year 1881 when the Planets are best situated
from luck of linlr by lutter, (2,00.
Clergymen’s Sud Dlsappointmcnts,
for observation.
Nov. 27.—lyeow__________ ,
' ,
Monthly Predictions.
•
Eountain-of-Llght City,
RA All Gold.Ohromo & Lit r. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)
General Predictions.
fountains, Eields and Citics,
,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
NmnoOn, 10c. Clinton Bhos., Clintonville,Conn.
Eclipses.
.
Oct. 2.-20’.eow
Tho Heaven of Little Children,
OFFICE, 8Ji MONTGOMERY PLACE. Honrs from Astrology and Medicine.
A
Table
of
Celestial
Influences.
10 A. M. to 4 r. »1. Will visit patients.______ Oct. 2.
Immortality of the Unborn»
ExpUniatlon of tho Hieroglyphic for 1880.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
Fulfilled Predictions,
1’he Great Conjtinctloii of Saturn and Jupiter
■ The General Teachingsof Spirits in all Lands,
on
EDICAL Medium, 8 Imllmia street, Boston. Tuesdays, Mother Shliiton’s Alloyed Prophecy.
Largo Bvo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
Tliursiluya and Fridays. Hours from 10 a.st. to 4 r.st. Review-The Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Dec, ll.-l'y»
l’riee8i.5O; jsislago 10cents.
Useful Data,
^FTlirE universe. Is governed by law,” were words fitly
Foysale by COLBYRICH.
A Hint to Farmers.
_L j>H)kenby tho Immortal Humboldt. Every life is the
Useful Notes.
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
The
Crowned
Heads
of
Europe.
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium. The Liberal Government.
Oittce No. 23 Winter streel, Boston.
2\v*~Dec, I.
*
by tho hand of Nature and tho inspiration of Omnlflc]>ower.
Astrology'and Scripture.
Nothing In the universe overdid or over will happen by
Planetary Influence and tho “Perihelia.”
chance. The events of life can be determined, and, if the
Raphael’s Guides. &c., &c.
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con BUSINESS MEDlUMandClairvuyantPhyslclan, No. 10 Astrology—Nativities, &c,
.
.
vince skeptics, ami thereby make business for myself, I will
Raphael’s Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.
Essuxstrcet, olt Washington, Boston, ..
Jan. 3.
make tho following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
Price 35 cents, postage free.
me tho place, sex, date of birth {giving hour of the day),
and 5 3-ct. iK)slago stamps, I will givo them in return a per
For sale by COLBY <fc RICH,
COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mbs, BR1Tsonal test and proof of tho science.
.
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 94
TEN all tho copies remaining unsold of thu beluw-nietiAny person sending me 81, with same data as above, and
T
io
in
o
11
t
»trout,
Room
7,
Boston.
lw*
—
Dec.
11.
ono postage stamp, 1 will write briefly in answer to any six
tinned valuable and lin|>ortant works, are now prepared to
questions that may bo submilled. Any person sending mo
dl.siKJse uf them at prices much reduced from former rates.
82« dftbi ns above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of
As
no future editions of thèse books will be Issued, all de
nativity comprising the principal events and changesuf life,
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, I« West Newton
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
viz. : Btckness, its characterand time, also its result. Bussirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
26w*-Aug> 11.
■ inena^ years jwst and future, good and bad. Partnership^
BY SAMUEL WATSON,
. selves of the present opportunity, and send In ihulr eiders
whether good or unfavorable in their results. Marriage,
at once.
its condition and time. In fact, all important turns in tho
Author
of
"The
Clock
Struck
One,
Two,
and
Three,"
highway of human life. Moro detailed nallvHleswrlUen at
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 14GG Wash’
prices pr. iwrtlonato to. the labor required. I will write a
Thirty-Six
Years
a
Methodist
Minister.
Inglun street, Bosten. Hours 9 to 5.
13w*—Oct. 9.
nativity for any ono without charge who will secure ino
Mr. Watson’s long connection with one of the largest and
three ($2) nativities and forward mete»
MBS’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Tho most sensitive may be assured that no statement will XU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall most Influential religious organizations In this country, to
no made touching the length of life unless by their request. 50 cents and stamp. WholoUfo-readlng, (l,00aud '¿stamps. gether with bis well-known character for Integrity of pur
I will point out to such tho places hi the pathway of thu future 37 Kendall street. Boston.
Nov. 20."
pose and faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty,
where flowers may chance to spring.
For myown profit and tho public good. I solicit a test of ■¡LiISS KNOX, Medical Medium. Sittings dnily combine to render this a book that will attract tho attention Or, Researches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.
the science.
OLIVER A JIES GOOLI).
IvA from 10 A. M. toll*, w. Can diagnose disease from lock and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds.
Illustrated In n scries of autobiographical papers; with
Student in Astrology.
of hair. Inclose81,00and stamp. 451ndlanaFlace, Boston. It contains thu principal records of a critical Investigation
Address Box 166-1, Boston, Mass. _ _______ • Nov. 20.
extracts from the records of
•
Dec. 11.—lw*
.
of nearly all phases of spirit* manifestation through a pe
JIAGIC.IL SEANCES, etc., etc.
S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that
• Dwight street, Boston. Oflhm hours 9 t<>4. Other Spiritualism was “the prlnceof humbugs,” andapiirjKi.su
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN hours
will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful
Translated and edited by Emma Hardin'OK Britten. •
.
PHILADELPHIA.
to expose it, and ending with a conviction that It is a truth
Vital Magnetised Paper sent on receipt of <1.00. Oct. 2.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book
Thedemand for another book from tho aulhorof “Aht
TOSEl’H L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
Publication Office, Second stoby, 713 sanbom St.
O S‘i Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Office here presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only Magic ” Induced the editor to meet the exigency of the
times by issuing a third edition.
.to
Spiritualists
but
to
those
who,
not
having
witnessed
the
hours.
Iron:
1
io
4
1-.
M.
'
_______
13w*
—
Nov.
II.
J. M. ROBERTS
I’UBLISIIEH AND Eolian,
Cloth, 75 ecnte.poMingc 15 rente (former price 82,00).
QAMUKLGROVER, Dealing Medium,l(i2 West phenomena, have no information of the facts which form
Paper, 50 rente, postage free (former price 75 cents).
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattend funoralsif requested. the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
To mail subscribers, »2,15 porannum; »1,09 forslx months;
merely a belief but a knowledge ot the reality of a future
May 29.—2<lw*
__________________ _
cents for three months, payable In advance. Slnglocoples
of the paper, six cents, tobehadattheprlncipalnowsstands. A/FIÌS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic, treatment. life. It is eminently well adapted to place in tho hands of
those
whose attachment to the faiths and< forms of the
Sample copies free.
JjJL Also a Prophetic Medium. 10 Common st., Boston.
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject
CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Doc.Tl.-4w’
____________
Of JELeUglouisi HiBtox’y".
.
Five copies, one year, free of postage............ ........ ,....»8,00 It/TBS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Mo- upon which It treats.
Ten
“
“
“
............15,00
Cloth, 399 pp., 12mo. Price81*25, postage 10 cents.
1WL
dtum,
14
Tremont
street,
Room
6,
Boston.
A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.
Twenty “
“
"
“ ................
30,00
Dee. 11.-lw*
•
For sale by COLBY & RICH,________________ _
THE
BY EMMA 1IABDINGE BRITTEN
1UTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Music de- A New and Attractive Entertainmentfor
1.YJL vulonnwnts. 8 Tromont Row, Room 20, Boston.
Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.
The work treats on tho following subjects: Introductory.
Dec. 1L-5W*
.____________
Hec. 1. Natural and Revealed Religion; 2. Of the Sabean
fTIHBoldMtrV'ormJournal In publication.
AJAGNETLC MANIPULATION given by
System, ortho Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation of
X
Price, KI, 00 a year,
LvjL MISS COLBURN,■ 4 Pino street, Boston. Also, Tests
the Sabeau System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro
»1,50 tor six months,
■
and Writing, nt-tho same place.
lw*-Dec. 11.
nomica! Religion; 4. Of the Heliocentric System; ortho An8 cents per single copy.
.clent Neroses—Tho Secret of Cabalism and the Explanation
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
of theSphinx, Apocalyi>seandtho Ancient Mysteries; 8. Re
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind,
A
DRAMA
IN
SIX
ACTS.
view and Summary of Previous Sections; p. Origin of all
‘Address
J. F. HENDUM,
Religions In India, Boudha; 7. Origin of nil Religions In
Investigator Office,
BY G. DAMIANI, P. M. L.
India continued, Chrlshna; 8. The Succession of Incarnate
Paine Memorial,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL NPEAKER,
Gods derived from India, China, Egypt,-Greece. Rome,
______ Boston, Mass.
April 7.
This
shows
In
the
vivid
and
Impressive
teaching
of
dra

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Judea. &c. :’nh-<Tliu Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
matic
art
tho
strong
contrast
existing
between
life
on
a
low,
Funerals
attended
on
notice.
No.
7
Beacon
street,
out all Lands and Ages; 10. The Last of the Avatars and ids
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Chelsea, Mass.
____________ Dec. 4.
material plane and a high and purely spiritual one. -Ills Relative Position Inlllstory. Conclusion—The Religions of
well suited for performance In our lecture and lycoutn halls, the Past and Future.
Cloth, pp. 133. Price 30 cent*, postage free (for
and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to
.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
ILL give sittings dally, from 9 A. >1. until 4 r. st., at any audience, a pleasing variation from the usual routine of mer price 75 cents).
her residence, 50 Maverick street, Chelsea. Is open exorcises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. Tho Dra
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
to out-of-town engagements for Sundays. 2w*~Dec. 11.matis I’EitsoN.r. are as follows: Grasp, a rich London
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Merchant. Mrs. Grasp, Ills wife. Eleanor, their daugh
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
ter. Dr. New. Edward, his son. Patience, Head Clerk .
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medlunudilp.
Mr. Grasp. Complis, Clerk In the same business. Thom
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. Special Notice from "Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. of
.
BY EMMA MAHD1NGE BRITTEN.
•
as, Servant to Mr. Grasp. Rosaline, Eleanor’s Maid.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 48 "iTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlio great Modl- Spratt, Errand boy of Mr. Grasp, and James, tvyoung ser
A Plain Guido to the use of the Elcctro-Mngnetic Bat
JyJi
cine
Chief
from
happy
hunting-grounds.
Ho
say
he
vant
of
Dr.
New.
The
scenery
and
costumes
are
not
elab

>
WILL BE ISSUED A8 ABOVE AT
tery, with full directions for tho treatment of every Term
love white chiefs and squaws. HetravoTllkothewlnd. He
disease on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work orate, but such as can bo easily furnished in any neighbor of
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
.
.
to do. Him want to show him healing powei. Make sick hood; and the play cannot fall to bo a subject of Interest to Electricity.
Price
10 cent», pontage free (former price W cents).
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. those concerned In preparing for Its public representation,
TRICE FEB YBAB, IN ADVANCE, |1,65.
Send right away.” . .
. ... ...
All
tho
above
books
for
sale
by
COLBY
&
RICH._____ '
Less time lu proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
All persons Bick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness its per
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen also those that deslro to bo developed as spiritual medi formance, and profitable to any Society or number of Indi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper viduals who make It a feature of tho entertainments of tho
D. 0. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER,
copte, free.
for 10 cento per sheet, 12 sheets »t,00, or 1 slice each week coming winter.
Fob. 28.
'
•
OF THE
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
Paper, pp. M. Price 50 cents, postage free.
months. »1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
.. THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. 81,00
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___ _
and 3 3-ct. Btamps.)______ __ _________________ April 24.

C

HAVE a tosltlve remedy for the above disease; by Its
use thousands of rases of tho worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith la
Itseoicucy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to
gether will: a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, ta
any sufferer. Give Expressand P. O. address,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl street, New York.
Nov. 13.—4teow
.
______ .

I

OUR EMPLOYS IIRRBWER.
«T. IVT.

Suiweuts.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrlt-Llfe. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s
Bills of Sale. The Klfectsof War and Suddeu Death by
Accident on People Entering Splrll-Llfe. Heaven Is Wurk.
Thu Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; Schools
In Spirit-Life. The False Religions of Earth. ThuLnwof
Spirit Control. Mn Bowles’s Sphit-Home. Inventors;
Artiste in Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made.of. The
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die.
There Should Be a Medium In Every Family. How lo Make
Them.
.
.
This Is a pamphlet of thrilling Interest and full of prac
tical ideas. Send In your orders early. A liberal discount
to the trade.
•
■
4w—Nov. 20.

O. 80 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, and
Rheumatism a specialty, ORicu hours, from8to 12a.m.
Dec. 4.—lw*
.
.
•
.

• f-xR. WILLIS

"

Oct. 23.

IMMORTALITY,

332 Main street, Springfield, Mass. '
Beady Dec, 1st,

Will recelvu professionally for a short time only at

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

STAR PUBILISIIIN« €O.,

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

THE CtlLEBIlATE» TBANCE MEDIUM,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

WertBeld, N. Y.

Price 20 centn.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubbkoolah Consumption has been cured by It.
Price »2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 31.

-

DR. H. B. STORER.
Tk/FY specialty is the preparation of New Organic RemtJjJL dies for tho 'cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, meney will bu refunded. Enclose £1
for medicine only., Nocharge for consHltatlon. Nov. 80.

CONSUMPTION

Xxl JSjalJrit-XriLfo,

.

pupil of and medium f.r tho spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush.
D
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S now Joratcil at No. 0 Davis street, Boston, where he can

be consulted from 9 . . to4 r. M. dally, except Sun
Idays.
Performsrcmarkable cures without medicines, linen« SAMUEL BOWLES
inatlsm, Scrofula, and Weakness in either sex specialties.

Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters sent
to all parts of the country.
Dec. 4.

> Physician of the “New School,”

SjiCONJ. EDITION,

L. K. COONLEY, M. D

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

M

A. P. WEBBER,

Scientific Astrology.,

te give PEKFECT NAT’INFACTON In every particular.
They are universally ackjiowledgeil to be the MOST
MUUK, MONT EtONOMICAf.. .•md lienee the
CHEAPEST goods In Ilie market.
Hany new features and essential Improvements In I8M
Patterns.
'
llANLEACruiltm by the
'

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
Nos. 32, 34, 36, aïâ 38 UNION,
19, 21,23, 25,Slid 27TRIEND STREETS,

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,

M

NATURAL LAW.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

AT
Greatly Reduced Prices

CLARA At FIELD,

FANNIE A. DODD,

M

Susie Nickerson-White,

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM;

T

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

MIND AND MATTER:

“GHOST LAND;

A
0

THE FAITHS, FACTS AND FRAUDS

Boston Investigator,

SPIRIT AND MATTER.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

MRS. A. L. PENNELL

W

The Electric Physician;

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY

Origin. Nature, and Destiny

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
,
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains

SOUL READING,

originalarticles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
Itrance
and normal; Notos of Progress: Open Council, Gen

eral News, Poetryi&c. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “His
torical Controls, ”W. Otley, Esq., authorof “The Phllosophy of Spirit, ” and others, contribute to Its pages.
■ Prlceid. Sentoneyearpostfreetoallpar&oTthoUnltod
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
.
■'
■
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
__________
• .

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
JX Spiritualism. Established in 1869.' The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ ot the educated Splrituallstsot Europe.
„ Annual subscription to residents in any part ot the United
States, in advance, by International Postal Onler, the fee
fprwhlch is 25c„ -payable to Ms. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, is »3,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY A RIOH, Banner of Eight office, Boston, »4,00.
May4.-tf
_ ____________ _ __________ __

WESTERN HGHT,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and
Scientific Spiritualism.
■PUBLISHED "in St. Louis, Mo., by Mite. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON.
, •
Terms of subscription, »2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
gle copies, 5 oenta. Clubsof flveormore, reryean »2,00.
• . Direct all letters or communications to Mbs. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. 20,
’
________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

illustrated manipulation,, by Db. Stos a. For Bale
at this office. Price »1,25; cleth-bound copies, »2,50.
.
Jan. 4. . .
_____

PATENT OFFICE,

46 BOHOOD BTBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

BltOW BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
"DROWN BROTHERS havebadaprofesslonalexperience
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet ot Instructions.
• April 14.—cam ■
■
....... -

.

and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints tothelnharmoniouslymarrled.
Full delineation, »2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
H Address*1’00'
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Oct. 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Philosophy of Knowledge.
BY JEAN STORY.

The author claims to show conclusively the mythologlc
origin of tho Christian system of worshlji—the worship of
the Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher
appreciation and cultivation of the good In humanity;
thence urges .the utter repudiation of tho soul-degrading
practice of idol-worship, whether the idols bo Ideal-gods, or
sun-gods, or uien-gods, or leading-men, or animals, or in
animate things. Tho subjects treated of are chaptered as
follows:
Knowledge Man’s Savior. Tho Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian
rr you are In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to Mysteries.
Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic rrincimarry: If you are living In unhappy married relations; Sles. Genesis
of tho Human Organism» All Nutriment
If you wish to consult your splrlt-frfends upen any subject
letaphyslcal.
All Organization Essential. Repetition of
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of balr or hand
Qualities. Repetition, Evolution, Immortality.
writing and one dollar. Addresa 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- Inherited
Sex, Soul, Spirit. Life. Tho Mind’s Conceptivo Creations
waukec, Wla.
Dec- »• , Necessarily Endless. Tho Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal.
The book is Bimo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 35
.
__
•___ _
edical clairvoyant, business and test cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.________ ,
_______ •
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, orbrief letteron business, 50 cents and two 3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, »1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private slttlngBdally fromff A. M. till 6 r. m., Sun
•
'
or
'
'
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.________ f—Jan. 10.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

M

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK

S P IK IT UAL ISM.
LL styles. Gold, Silver and Nickel, M to »150. Chains,
etc., sent C. O. D. to be examined. Write for Cata
logue to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.. 118
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pn.'
13teow-June 19.

A

- GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,

Ur*O SMITHFIELD
ST., Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp
for Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent
C. O, D. forexamination.________

isteow—June 19.

17LEGANT Holiday Present. 48 page Giltbound
IJ Floral Autograph Album.Contains Birds, Scrons,Fenis
Ac. 15c. postpaid (stamps taken). 47 select quotations and a
32*colunin story psperYrcs with each Album., Ag ts wanted
Address AMERICAN HoMB JOUHNAL, West Haven, Conn.
Nov. 13.-4teow

‘

SUBSTANTIALISM:

R8. A.'B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Mperson,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give

an accurate description or their leading traits ot character

OF

OF

Or Faycbometrical Delineation of Character.

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY

HENRY KIDDLE,
t

OF NEW YORK CITY,

At Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Montagne, Mass,
on Sunday, Ang. 16th, 1880.
The demand for this lecture was so great that the author
has been Induced to put It In tract form, and It will be found
to bo Just the thtng to circulate broadcast.
Paper, price 5 cents.

ForsaJe by COLBY A RICH.

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
REFERENCE THERETO.

As this work presents a now view as to tho special origin
and njttpre of Jesus, and the effect of his advent, life and
death on humanity, it Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It docs not deny the
accuracy.of Bible teachings.
Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH. _______ _

SENT FREE.
TO BB OBSKBVXD WHEN FORMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.___________

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.
A most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual fin
ished style, aflash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tions. It contains the testimony of the departed respecting
what they seo and bear of tho “better land,” the philosophy
of life, the moral ratloot worlds, the brighter views of the
transition called death, tho true uses of funerals on a more
attractive scale, and visions of the “Beyond.” Itisacasket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every
bereft home.
.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

He sure and examino them before buying a HEATING
or COOKINt; APfAItATI'S.
Dbhcihi’tivk Cikcui.au sent free on application.
.
Hept. -I.-Steow
.
.
’

ihiiN uirrurnntr
i««»’» Nir«¡«¡¡1
junn
Wtl ntnott Sltlon
Of a symlleate

propoehaiaeter
to make to those having some tloatlng money to Invest. Wil
oxplain <m application by letterorotlierwlse.
Oct, 9.
. No. Is Old State House, Boston.
TVFl'W' I’rici'x rediienl tia iiereent. lilegant J'umtT»z<<^Trr,cs l” llibh's. #2.20. Extra PmlltH. Agents
DUUnb icuoted. A.GORTON ACO., Piibllsliora,
531 Commcreu street, Philadelphia. Pa.
4w—Nov. 27.
Cfi All Lit hogra/died Chromo Cord*«, no two alike, 10«.
UU Agts. blgOiilJIt, 10c. Gi.obhC'aiiiiI'o., Ni>rtliford.Ct.

Nov. 27.—lyeow

“TRANSITION”;

Or, tlio Spirit’s

DBirtla..

JOHN SHOliE, Artist.

This picture represents the passage of :i spirit from this
life to the next. A beloved mother Is lying upon her
ilealli-beil, while her only son, Just returned from abroad,
arrives In time only to bld her (In the atllliiile of kneeling
and kissing Iter hand) a sad ami nlfeelloimto farewell. Her
youngest child stands oplsislte In the shadow, covering her
face, weeping,- The oiUstrolehetl hamls <u her eonqiauloa
"gone before ” are seen In the radiance of light streaming
In from above, ready to receive and welcome tile ctifranchlscil ri'liH. "Im. changed from the uppi'nraiieo of old age
Into that of )H‘ieanlal youth, and clad wltli spiritual gariiK-nts, llonts upward will: an expression of happiness and
jicace.'
'The artist, In conceiving tho above, tried simply to UlusIrate tho change called ‘'death," as seen by the clairvoyant
vision, but not a so-called dcatli-srcno. To this end, and
Inorder to principally show the beauty and attractlvenos»
of the spirit released from the mortal hotly, he sacrificed
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate msltlon, ami In as little a prominent
Hght as possible. For this reason, too, ho kept all her
friends and relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out qf sight, because In his opinion their presence
Mould have materially luleifered with the main object la
view.
Printed on lino plate paper, 19x21 Inches, ami sent on roll
ers. free, to any address ou receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
RICH.

A

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
; ;

JOHK SJIOBD2, Artist.

As tho picture of “Transition ” shows the departure
from this life, so this shows the return ot tlio departed. A
young student Is seen sitting In the parlor at eventide list
ening to the voice of his “dearly beloved,” who, trans
formed into an angel of light. Is sitting at his right hand
communing with hnn. Another and venerable-looking spirit
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands is ready to
bless them, wlille some other spirit friends are silently
leaving the apartment through the oiMm door.
.
As in tho first picture, the principal figure hero is tho re
turning spirit, and all the accessories, etc., are kept more
or less subordinate.
Printed on fine plate paper, 19x24 Inches, and sent on roll
*° auya(idre89 011 receïl>tof 35 cents, by COLBY
.

PRICE DEDUCED.

'

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
'Investigators who desire practice in writing medlumshl.
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions fronfdeceascd relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencl .
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, w cents, sqcurelynacked In n box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THS
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements botween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bosentthrough thomaljs. but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’»expense. For sale by COLBY A RICH.
tt

A PORTRAIT
’ OF THE

HUMBLE NAZ ARENE,
Executed through the Medltunshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, the Artlat said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo the surprises of tho future, Jesus will
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: Ills
Bufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sons of men there 1b none bom greater than,
Jesus.”—Renan.
■
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents
For sale by COLBY A RIC1I.
________

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be Bent by mall, postage free, on receipt of $3,00.

'

________ COLBY A RICH.

INTIMATiONS OF IMMORTALITY,
A ILECFUBE, BY GEORGE A. FUIAER,

DKLITBBED AT BEVERLY, MASS., AUGUST 15TU, 18801.

AlsoSHADOlVS FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by
EllA W. Staples,
Paper, pp. 31. Price 15 cents.
For Bale by COLBY & KWH.

.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.,

•
i

New Em Unit.- Tit" Show mill S| >1 rtlual l.yreuiii niwts i
tu'Ibi» hall. I7i. Tii'Uiimi stiw-t, every Mtml.iy al I'*1’,. A. M. i
.1. li. |l:,t<-li.e.m.luct»i-.-, _ ...............
,.. . ..
■‘aInc Mfiuorlnl llnll.-< lilldreti » t
1
riiiHii Nu. I hiil.l’llawssliiii’i’vi-i S buiula.i unit ulti ; at t bl» I
ball. A|i|ih'biti»tri-I't, ci'iniiumiTiig al HHi » i-lm-k. .Iliepuli- i
lie. i-iirillally Inviteli. I>. N. Ford, ('ululili-tor. •
Itcrliclc.v Hnll.-l-'rre>|ilrHiial Mreling» nn- held In
ilil-hall, I ih-iki-li-v ..... . every Stimili» al i"S a. . mid
,t.f. . The pulilli-i-oultally ini Heil.
IIIcliliiml Hall- -Th.' ItiixlinrySiililtiiat Unii'ti hold»
ta.-.-tiug» Inibì» linll. Wair.'ii »Heel, every 1 Imi .»ila». tit
|t.'g.ll:il le.tm.'l-. W. J. <’..lvlll.'
•
Unirle Hall.-Spiritual Meetltie» aro held at tills hall,
Olli W:i»liliigton stivel, i-oriii'i- ot Essex, every Suuiltiy, at
tu',. li. and 2S and Hi 1'. M. Excellent quartette singing |

m'

P!

m

m

I’ollr-e Ilnll.-Tlie veoplo's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly b.-l.l at l’vll>i:>n Hall) I» redioveil to till-, tirili, .'tl
Ils.MW
sli-ei'l. ' ' ’ I lllglil. Servin
’s every Sunday al IO'/
xi.’. umic'i :iiid-7'-j i<M. •
■
m i o iii

i
i

I

l.n’llc«' Aid I’nrlor. -The SpliHuaHst.-.'Liwlic» ’Aid
x.,,-1,.tv will Imbl Hu'li-iim-tliikS :il Un-Il-I'arlor. rm M il'll- I
iimtin! .-tri'i't, i-v.-rv ITIilay iirternnoii and evi'iilng. Un» - i
Ui--.» ini'i-tliu: at luTloek.
....... jit».
......
A. A.i’. I'erkltt».. I’li-.’l- ,

. .i-mi Mrs. H. W.fii’hman.S.ercmry.

■

of our Society, bo printed-in slips, and thousands of
W. J. i’olville's McetingM.
copies will be distributed (gratuitously) In this city,
tin- h'unday last, Dec. Mh, In spite ot tlio Inclement
•one of our members, Bro. Wilson, offering to pay the
weather« Ilie audience in Berkeley Hall was large
entire expense of printing ten thousand copies, if as
enough to fill the hall comfortably at the morning ser
vice. After the preliminary exercises Mr. Colville, many could bo properly distributed.
Mr. Benedict, Chairman of the Commitlee of Arrange
under Inllticnce of Ills’ spirit-guides, delivered a very
ments for a concert, literary and musical entertain
Interesting and Instructive lecture <») " The Sphere of
ment, gave notice that the arrangements were most
the Philosophers,” Contrasting Ancient Philosophy
admirable and complete for the entertainment, and
with Modern Skepticism, the speaker undertook to
Invited cooperation In selling tickets—.w cents each.
prove that all the great philosophic minds of the past
The concert Is for the benefit of the .Society, and the
were Spiritualists-, not one of them Ignored the soul.
ordinary exerelscs for next Saturday evening, Dec.
Aristotle, Pythagoras, Plato and Sqcrati-s were spe
llth, will be postponed, giving place to tlie concert.
cially mentioned .and their teachings discussed, the
■ Brooklyn, A'.
Dec. nth, issn.
C. B. Mn.LF.it. •
lecturer urging that if It could bo proved Hint some of
their statements were scientifically Inaccurate and
morally Imperfect, their Inculcations were far beyond Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiriltml ITatei’nily.
the average teachings of the times in which they lived
Amarked feature in the attendance at any lectures
of Prof. Henry Kiddle before our Fraternity is tlie
and the people among whom tlu-y dwell.
In dlseantlng upon these enunciations Mr. Colville’s number of .strangers, and a large proportion of our au
guides look occasion to observe that the Pythagorean dience was composed of this class of thoughtful and
theory of Metempsychosis was by no means entirely Intelligent men and women. Prof. Kiddie's lectures also
true to nature, while it nevertheless embodied a grand attract the best inlnds among liberal thinkers as well as
spiritual idea. Some, clairvoyants see animals and Spirit ualists. Notably turning our audience were Dr. Eu
various grotesque-looking beings 111 splrlt‘llfe, and In- gene Crowell, Dr. Kinney, the celebrated clairvoyant
correctly imagine that human spirits assume tIR’se physician, Dr. Lincs, and many others. Prof. Kiddle
- '
-These objects were In reality the
- forms
•  speaks incisively, using chaste and scholarly lanforms.
of- sub
human spirits or.tlie subjective environment of de gunge, ami bls address was listened to by all with

...................i

praved Im man spirits, but Hie human spirit was des
tined to advance forever, and could never become
lower than it already was.
In spirit.life, said the
.i: i-, m ., and li-i-iuii-»"ii." Ib-vi-kiiion :u » >. >i.
sp. iiker, there are schools of philosophic thought, nnd
Chetscii.-ThHu.-il II:iriii"iil.'il Asn>> I:»ll<>t> bold» mi-i-lIiigs i-vi-rvSnuilaval ll and 7L.: M. In Ti'(ii|ib-’id.llonor great teachers have pupils whom they instruct. W hen
Hah. i bld'Folio” ? I'.'dblliij. o|ii«.sll.- IWIIireli-.iin i ar »ia
lino. Sunday, p,li, I apt. It. It. Un;” n. " 11 • "".t - ; a pieat name Is given at tlie end of a spirit message
• Ut, ...... : lb' b,-»i In-plialb'iial »|'.-akiT> III Un-lank“. «Ill , Hie spirit actually manifesting is frequently a pupil of
addii-»» Ih-* aiidli-m-e al a and 7-; 1'. M.
.
; the great master mind whose name Is given, because
I Hie kniiwledge and liisplrallon euine from that soul at
Ni’.tv■ Kua Hai.i.-Altlioiigli Hie morning was verfy,
■ first hand. A failure to realize lids fact lias occasioned
taiuv. and Hi«' sidewalks hi anything but a plcasanl
• many blunders on the part of novices In spiritualistic
condition, it made but little difference in the attend। Investigation. Twenty mediums, in different parts of
anee at onr Lyceum, tlie Groups and audience scats
tlie world, at tlie same moment may lie illuminated by I
being Weil .tilled. The Interest manifested, hi our
: lines of light from Hie sphere of one great soul, and
school Is ot siieli a nalure that thu week would seem
yet that spirit, as tin Individual, may not he present In
ultimili ......................
an atti-mlaiii-iIincompleti.|im»i|'i»
— op. Snnilay,
‘
.; any of those places, but lie Is present through his rep
|.»ve ;;n<i baniiony exist between ollicers, pupils ami
resentatives.
’
•
amliehcp, initH we lia ve beeninc as a large family, ami..
Philosophy was described as the science of mind and
it is wltli the greatest pleasure tliai wc look forward to
matter—It being religlosclentilic: and a philosopher
llii'day when we shall meet and exchange greetings ;
as one who Is versed in Ilie principles of science and
and partake of the least which is offered us.
I
morality, but who draws ids Inspiration from a per
Tin' fnllowlng was the order of exercises for yester-;
sonal sludyof nature. As. different minds approach
day: Overture by orchestra ; Sliver Chain recital; ।
the same object In.varlons ways, It need not surprise
Banner inarch ; recitations, etc., by the following pu-1
us that all spiritsdo not agree perfectly on all philo
(>its: l.niui.T Ware, Jolin Hendley, Mary Hendley, i
sophical questions. The true philosopher is the man |
Ralph Milliken, George Cutler, Kittle May Bosquet, ;
or woman who without dogmatic preconceived opin
Alberta 1’elton, Julia lllckseckcr, Gracie Burroughs.
ions Is willing to sit at. the feet of nature and Ipt her
We are.lndebted to Miss Stiles for two tine selections
Instruct him both by intellect and conscience.,
of vocal inusic, as also to Miss JeanetU? Howell, the
'Fids lecture, wbleh-oei.-npleil seventy-live minutes in
talentcil elocutionist, for two recitations ; the llrst was
delivery, was attentively listened to by the audience.
“Tlie Bide of Kittle McNeil,” and fora recall she gave
In tlie afternoon at three, rain was falling in tor
a selection entitled " Money Musk.” Physical exer
rents, still Ilie attendance «’as by no means small,
cises and the T arget mardi closed the session.
i
Mr. Colville’s inspirational lecture was a practleal and
Our Lyceiim 1» :ig:iin under many obligations to our I
exhaustive answer to tin- query, " If Spiritualism bo
friend. Luther Colby, Esq., for Ids magidlicenl gilt.
, true, why do not all spirits agree In their teachings’.’"
May lie live long to enjoy tlie blessings o( our rising;
I. The Inspiring spirits laid down the principle that until
generation.
.
all spirits have reached an equal eminence and we arc
The finísimas cards were put Into circulation yes-1
ti'Tday. and a goodly sum was realized therefrom. I all In a »laic to afl'ord Ibeni the neeessmy coutil •
During tlie week our friends will be walled upon’, and | lions for communicating perfectly, wc have no right to •
expect them to all agree; still they, do all agree In i
we tiust all will respond freely. Friends, remember
teaching human Consciousness beyond death, unti In
that donations to unr Lyceum will lie gratefully re
assigning goodness as tlie sole author of happiness.
ceive.I.
.
J. II. ILnrit, Jit..
<
Next Sunday, Dec, I2tli. tlieie will bo morning ser
Sec'llShu win at Siiiriluat l.iimiiin.
vice In Ibis hall as usuili, at lotwhen Mr. Colville
llo.l'Oi, lire, f.lh, IISSO.
I will deliver an Inspirational discourse on tlie religious
teachers of Ilie past, aim the inllueiiec lliey are exert
■
I'm.i: Hai.i..—Sunday, Dec. .‘•th, was a stormy day,
j
' lull It li.id not the ellect to reduce our attendance in ing on usai present.
Tlie hall will be closed In Ilie afti rnnon Io afford the |
either tlie school or visitors. There was an unusual
eoiigregalliin an opportunity of healing Mrs. Rlehnionil
'amount of outside la lent on this occasion which showed
In Ilie Parker Memorial.’
l
tin- inleiest nlileli our Iriemls feel, and the determina
tion that Lyceum No. I .'■ball hold Ils position, as It de•el ves to.
On .Sunday evening, Dec. r.’tli, \V. J. Colville will oc
The mcln-slra was to day Increased tonine pieces,
cupy the pulpit in the rnltarkin church, Haverhill;
and was admirable condiicted by Prof. Masters. Keel- ■ service at 7Stu.
.
.
(allons weié glvcn by r.cssle Brown, Mattle Clark, i
On Tuesday, Dec. 1 Illi, lie lectures In Marlboro,
Allee Souiller, Myra Hall, Alice Walte, Bertha Davis, j Mass.; subject “ Evidence..) of a Future Life."
l.illle Frank, Louis Biieltner,and Llzz.le Cook; songs |
lie Is open to engagements out ot town on Tuesday
by May Wati'is afid Jenide Smith ; a piano solo by :■•'¡ttid Wednesday evenings.
l’nniia 1 111 rli'r.
.
'
.
He lectures every Thursday at 7:1.’' 1-. M., in High
Ile ucre famied wllli tivo llpe se)v»l readlngs by land H.ill, Warren street, on “ The Gre.-il .Musielaiis,
Air. Jolm Endres, an old liycetim.wiirker, who still lias ' Painters, Poets and Authors of Hie World."
mir wellare at licui t : his efforts were Idghly appreei- !
On Friilays, at:: c. At.. Ie- liuhls a public reception at
ated l>y tlie aiiilieni'c. Mr. Edward E. Parker, (lie '.H I’enitnoke street, and lectures In tin- same place at
1 alenti'd 1 ii'cntionl.l, followed witli an excellent reci-., s I-, ,u. Subjei-t for Friday, Dee. nith. “The Woman
iation. .’Ir. William Johnson gave a sélection on the . Clolheil wllli the Sim."
.
syb'l'li"!'-: li" was I'litliusiastiraliy rccnlli-d by the’
l'. inl.i olie linoni«. DI rciiibrnkcMrcel.

i 'oh Ilie h |I'I' a publier...... ...

W . J.

In < bere utiliser en I lld.ll.

.

audietii'i'. mid again favored them. We tender to him,
.1. William ITi'lclier
and to Messrs. Endres and Parker, our tlimiks fur ,
ilieir voluntary I'luiliil.'iitloiis.
!I- Delivered Ids second lecture hi the I’embrnl;« Rooms,
After appropriate reloarks by Mr. liurrill acollei’- id I’enitnoke street. Sunday evening, Dee. »III. There
.mu was taken up In behalf of the approaching t'lnlst- ,> was a very good audience present, considering the In
mas testlxal. The exercises closed with tlie Target '■ clenieney of the weather. The subject was—” What f
Marell.
F. L.’Ojiuxti, r 'or. Si ,-,
i। saw in Egypt.” and In graphic and pleasing language
ildri a' I /'i'/a/r/'.-.,ii-<' I.yromn A’o. 1,1
■
1i the speaker took his hi arers Into Eastern lands and
Although laborln|r under an
'
Sillldiiy, lire. I.th, |,sj(l, . , |
'• iiiiiong- Eastern people.
apparent mental stialn. the lecturer caught tile alien
l.iimr It\t.I,—Three enjoyable meet Ings were
lion of ids hearers and retained it closely for an hour.
at tills place, No. .".I Essex stieet, last Sunday. The dally life of Egypt, tlie condition of the people,
I lie iiiiniilng exercises were opened with an Invoca the pyramids ami other objects were all dilaled upon,
lion and remarks by Dr. Chas. Ci.url, followed by re showing great descriptive power and a strong Sense of
marks by Dr. 1’lillllps, Mr. Kerrs, the manager of the tlie humorous on the part of the speaker. The lecture
meeting,mid ollu'ts. In the afternoon the services con | .was listened to with a great degree of Interest, and was
sisted of an Invoeatlon by Miss Mary Fogg, reading of !
; followed by several very finely rendered recitations.
a poem by Mrs. 1'hiUlps, and tests liy Drs. Scott and :
Next Sunday evening tlie subject will be-“ Moilern
1'lilllips. Mrs. l-.inerson and Miss !■ ogg; also remarks . Jerusalem.”
.
:
by Mrs. Emerson, Dr. Court mid others. The Chairman
'
Mr. Fletcher gives private siltings dally at the above
made the. aiiiimiiiecnu'iit. that business engagements I
rendered It necessary for him to give up tire manage. ' address, ami ean also be engaged to give lectures upon
Spiritualism or travels.
iiictii ot tlie meellngs for a time at least, ami that Mrs. '
Emerson would take cliargi'of them hereafter.
I

In UK! evening a conversational meeting was held,
wlileli u.'is full of Interest. It was participated In by
Hrs. Phillips and Wilson. It. F. Itleliaidson, Mr. lilts- I

BrooklynjEvei'ctt Hull) Npirituiil Confereiice.

To Un- I'.illlnr o| tin- Itmnier of l.lglu:

.

’I’lie Chairman stated that as no regular speaker had
been selected for tills evening, lie would call ou Prof.
Tire retiring manager would take this opportunity to Dean to open the discussion on any topic that might
express most sincere thanks to tlie volunteer helpers,. be most agreeable to him to speak upon. As Prof.
mediums, magnetic liealers, singers, and all who have Dean's experiences have been rich in mcdlumlstlc
so kindly lent their aid in .sustaining “The People’s manifestations, he made his own personal experiences,
Spiritual Meeting" In the past, anil earnestly solicits (which had proved pleasant ones,) relating to Spirit
tin: same support for the new nmnagement. May the ualism, especially those of an early date, the topic of
’
•
■'angel mlnlstrmits" still have "The People’s Spiritual his lecture.
It Is exceedingly interesting to observe (as we have
Meeting" in Ihelr kind erne and keeping in the future
the opportunity at oiirConference .Meetings of doing)
as in the days that arc gone.
Frank W. Junes.
the different—the widely divergent-characters of the
E.vir.i: llAi.r..—Notwithstanding the driving rain spirit communications received by different Individu
last Sunday, a good audience convened in tills hall to als. Why this variety and sometimes contradictory
listen to Hie echoes from Hie spirit-world. The time character to spirit communications? What elso can
during the morning session was occupied by B. F. i be expected when it Is remembered that each Individ
Richardson, r.urnliam Wardwcll, Jennie Killed, Frank ual communicates with that sphere in splrlt llfc with
Wheeler ami Mrs. l.itcli. The latter gave tests tltnt i which lie Is most In sympathy, and to which through
were recognized In the audience.
'
Ids spiritual nature (whether In a higher or lower de
-The afternoon session was opened with a poetical gree of mifoldmciit) he is most nearlyVelaled
invocation by Mrs. Mattie Hull. Burnham Wardwell
Mrs. Shepard Lillie, who lias just closed itssucccssfollowed with an earnest speech. Mrs. Maggie Fol ' ful engagement In Baltimore, having been invited by
som, Mr. Blekloid and Mrs. Hull made speeches in the I the Chairman to speak, was warmly pcccivctl by tlio
interest of Spiritualism.
i nudlenee, and said that she wished, for.tlie good oj.the
The evening session was opened with an iinprovlsa- cause ot Spiritualism, that socfeflesyAi|d diinrerence
Honby Mrsi Hull. Dr. L. K. Coonley delivered an aide I meetings as well conducted ^and liarni'tniloiis as she
address on " The Sensitiveness of Mediums.” Others ' found them In Brooklyn were to-be found everywhere
followed
with short
and Mrs. Mattle Hull । else. It was the duty ot Spiritualists to sustain the
.... ........................
— speeches,
.
concluded the services wlllmne of the finest Impro- ‘ pubI((, advocacy ot the movement. The spirit-world
. vitiations ever rendered through her organism, p. it.
I i)r()ught out Instruments — trance and Inspirational

ell, of Worcester. Mrs. Emerson, Mr. Jones and oth-

, .
..
,
. i
THE ladies' AHI Society Inaugurated at the Hall,
718 Washington street (through Its Committee of Arrangements) a promising course of public entertain-1
ments for the pecuniary benefit.of the society, on

sneakers—but what could the mediums do without an«I1
c
d organlz.ltiolls t(1 slIstllln tlloso
™
।
, |r
wh()lc llves_
t'”’splrlt.lUlccllon and control. •
’
P
taking up the subject of ergan-

Thursday evening, Dec. 2d, when the Centennial. ubl- j
yj g Siiei,ard.r.tllle had left It. referred
lee Singers entertained a good audience wltli varied
_______ _
... .„i.ui.«»...................... ...
to some of the causes to which so mneh neglect and inselections from their already popular repertoire. The difference in the support of public lectures were at
series will continue each week till further notice.
tributable. But despite all these failures and draw
backs Mr. Bowen saw that the failures referred to by
•
Chelsea—Tejiple of Honor Dall, Odd Ft:t.Mrs. L., deplorable as they were, were only temporary
lows’ Building.—Capt. II. 11. Brown gave two able
discourse» last Sunday, which were well received by- conditions, out of which Spiritualism would emerge
the audience. He speaks In the same place on Sunday wearing the victor’s crown. Standing on the Impreg
nable basis ol facts-so strong Is Spiritualism In the
Dec.i2tli,at3aiMl"30i‘.M.
field of argument and demonstration—it courts in
• '
.
-------- ——,
■ cy* At a séance \vith Alls» Kate Cook, an account of quiry, challenges investigations and blds defiance to
“which Is given In Spiritual A»lesl.lMiiion\ "Lilly," by a Its enemies!
‘

.

light which she herself brought, showed herface several
Mr. Fred Haslam called attention to an article In the
times. She came and disappeared; was Sometimes last number of the Banner of Light trom the pen
very small and then grew larger; floated in tlie air. of Dr. Brittan, reviewing and denouncing (as they de
sometimes above the table, and afterwards came very served to bo denounced) Dr. Talmage's false accusa
near the sitters. Now and then she went to a distance tions against Spiritualists. It was decided to print
ofabouttenteetfromtheniedluni. Atone time “Lilly" - several thousand copies of Dr. Brittan's article, as an
came near the medium and lighted herfaceand that of antidote to Talmage’s slanders.
the medium at the same time, and sometimes the spirit
Dr. Brittan’s admirable article will, under direction
and the medium both spoke at once.

close attention. The speaker said that the assump
tion on the part of Orthodox Cluistlalilty that the
Bible was the word of God and Infallible, was absurd,
contrary to reason, Ingle nr common sense; and that,
illumined by the light of Modern Spiritualism, Its phe
nomena would have to stand the same criticism, and
be judged by the same standards. The tingels of'Hie
biblical age were simple spiritual beings, |he same as
onr own friends who are passing dally to spiritual
realms.
'
He reviewed lit scathing language the objecllohs
made by religionists 'and pseudo scientists, that the
manifestations were undignified and unworthy of
spitItual-beings; he said that people objected to ac
cepting the spiritual hypothesis because the spirits
came anil made raps, and quoted the saying of Jesus:
“ Bcliold I conic to the door and knock
tlie speaker
said lie could himself see no difference in the power or
origin, and'that Jesus had truly said that "Knock,

Wellesley, Mass.,
To the Edltor-at-I.arge Committee:

Oct. 2Wt, 1880.

MSŒmi PHYSICS.

(lenlleinen—Tlie appointment of our friend, S.
B. BniTTAN.'to tlie position of Editor-at-Large,
was one of the best means ever employed for the
Experimental
promulgation of spit itual idtfas among the body
of the jieoplc. In no'other way cqnwe as readScientific Treatises
ily reach the thinkers of our country. I have
TnrriwiT rum mwmnTnn
seen abundant evidence of tlie great value of his
oni’i'iiL'tiniHlriDon I z\ 4 Im ennnbip nrneS—T fnlb
'
•
correspondence to the secular press—as I felt Professor
of Physical Astronomi! at the llnlwrnitu
Leipsic; Member of the Jlouat Su.ron Society of Sci
sure it would bo when I first rend of tlie propoences; Portion Member of the. Boyal Astronomical
sit.ion tliat he should become Editor-at-Large.
Society of London; of the Imperial Academy
oj Saturai Philosopher» at Moscow; lliinSir. Brittan’s long editorial experience; his
urnry Member of the Physical Assaciatian id Prankfiirt-on-the-Matn; of
superior mental culture, combined with »knowl
the. "Scientific Socittii of Psycho
edge of Spiritualism second to that of no living
logical Studies." Paris; and
•
of the "British Xaltiinul
man, render him a preeminently proper person
Association of Spirit■
for tho work, which has thus far been parried
________
ualists" at
London.
on in a way most eminently to further tlio ends Translated from the German, with a Preface and
desired. I trust that his valuable services will
>
Appendices,, by
be secured for his further continuance in one of.
the most important fields in which a man can
Yours for progress,
, '
bo employed.
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, BarrMer ut-Law,
, V* M Denton
, —• V — —
.
<
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An Account of
from the

Investigations
of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

CHAM CAMS MASSET,

------------- --------------------- - -----

The only safe and sure cure for Gravel or Urinary troubles is Hop Bitters. Prove it.
THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
or

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,
.tiitli'ir uf "Planchctle, or the Peepair of Science." "The
J’roiif Palpableof Immortality.'' etc.

This Is a latgi.' I'.'moof 372 liagcs, In long prlmor type, wlllt
an nppenillxof twi'tity-ihri-a pages In brevier, and the whole
i-ontulnlnga great umoimt of mutter, of which the table of.
contents. condensed as II Is. gives no Idea,
The author takes tlie ground Unit since nalural science Is
and It shall be opened unto you,"’
ciuieeiiied wlllia knowledge of real plienoniena, appealing
He said he could see no difference between the hand
to our sense-pvi ccptloiis, and which are not only historical
writing on Hip wall in the palace of Belshazzar and ly Imparted, lint are directly presented In tlie Irresistible
that of slate-writing; that theyolee that spoke to Paul
form of dally demonstration to uny faithful Investigator,
was of the same kill'd which we hear under proper con- ilietcfore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
dttfiiiis. and that as then Paul believed It wast Hit» voice- tion to It, under Ilie Ignorant pretence that II Is outside of
'
of Jesus, so ,wc believe the liidi'peiident voices that wc nature. Is unscientific, and iinplillnsopldcnl.
All this Is dearly shown; and the objections front ‘‘sdhear are those of onr own loved friends. Sani, he said,
ciillfie.” clerical nnd literary denouncers of Hpliltiialtsm,
paid for his intelligence through the woman ot Endor
ever slnee Is 17, are answered with that penetrating force
as we have, to pay for the time of our mediums to day,
which only arguments, winged with Indslve facts, can linwho devote themselves as Intermediaries between the
two worlds. The materialization ot Christ was in Ills ' In till thill It I'lnlius for Its “bafte" the book Is purely
opinion similar to the form materializations ot our day. seli'iitlllc, piiiei'cillng by tbo inductive method from facts as
All phenomena In all ages and among all people were well confirmed as facts In any other seleitcc. The postulate
governed, said the Professor, by natural laws, and we Is fairly presented tlint other supersensiial or preterliuniiin
could nttract to ourselves just such Influences and facts, not Included In the “basin," are however made selin.'inlfestatlons as we desired. In conclusion, he urged entltlcally ciTillblo by Its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remarks In Ills preface : ‘‘The hour Is com
all his hearers to listen to the “still small voice,” and
ing, and now Is, when the man claiming to bo a pltllosopliei',
to cultivate most earnestly the gifts ot the spirit, and
physical or nie t a physical, who shall overlook the constantly
they would be lifted up into the pure realms ot peace
recurring plieiiomena here recorded, will be set down asltoand love, and their dally lives would be in harmony hluil the age. nr as evading its most Important question.
wltli the grand truths of the Spiritual 1’lillosopliy and Spill 111:1 Hsin Is not now 'the despair of science,' asl called
Religion.
.
■
It oil the title-page of my llrst book nn the subject. Among
Mrs. II. Shepard Lillie spoke under influence, taking lntelllgi.'iit observers Its claims to scletilllle recognition arc
.
up the same line ot thought of Prof. Kiddle. Her con no longer a matter of doubt."

co N TE NTS.

VOL

Translator's Preface.’
Author’s Dedication to Mr. William Ciookcs.F. ILS.
CllAl’. 1.—Gauss’ anil Knut’s Theorv of Space. The
Practical Application of Ilie Theory In Exiwrlments wltli
lletii v Slade. True Knots produced upon a Coni with Its
cuds In view nnd sealed together.
‘i.r-Mngnetlc Ex|wilinenls. Physical I'liencmena.
bliue-MTiling under Test toqdltlons.
Chai-. :i,-l’cnnnneiit Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feet. Proposed Clieuih-al Exrerliui'iit. binde’« Ab
nomini I talon. Impressions In a Closed .‘■pace. Eneloseit
Space of Th ree Dimensions open , to Fom-Dlmcnslonal Be
ings.
’— —
•
■ .
.
('HAI'. I.-Cfflidltlonsof Investigati»«. Unsclciittflc Meli
of Science,. Sladu’s Answor lo Professor Bnrrett.
Guai', a.—Production of Knot» In an Eiulless Strina.
Finibili- ExfK'rliuents. Afateiiallziitlou of Hands. Dlsaiiiieiirniice unii Reilpimuninco of Bollii Objects. A Tallio VanBlif'S. AM afterwar<I.s Descemls freni thè Celling lu Full
Llglit.
.
'
ClIAl’. «.—Tbeoretlcnl Ciinsldeintlone. Projectcd ExpeilinenlH for Proofof Ilio Feiirlh Dlniensloii. The Unex
pected III Naturo and Life, bcluqiciiliaiier’s "Tratiscendent Fati","
Ciiac. 7.—Various Instances of the so-nillcd Pawngcot
MiitturtlHiHigh Matter.
Chav. 8.—Tlio PliPnnmenu suitable for Soicnttnc Hcsearch. Their Reproduction nt Different Tinies nnd Places.
Dr.' Fi'lrse’s and Professor Wagner’« Expel linetits fu ¿-onflrniiilloii of the Author’s.
Chav. II.—Theoretical: "The Fourth Dimension." Pro
fessor Harn's Experiments. Further Experiments of the
Author wltli Slade. Coins Tnuisteired from Closed und
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
CHAV. 10.—Au Exjierlment for skeptics. A XVager.
Slaile'sSerupler. A Itidiuke by tho Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Itesnlt. Captious Objections.
.
Chav, u.—Writing through a Table. A Tost In State
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
Chav. 12-A "Fault"In the Cable. A Jetot Water.
Smoke. "Fire Even-where.” Abnormal Shadow». Ex
planation itisin tlio Hypothesis of tho Fourth Dimension.
A Si-auce InDlm Light. Movement ot Objects. A Lumi
nous Body.
Chav, 13,- Phenomena Dcscrllieil by Others.

Ari'HXDtx A.-Tho Value of Testimony in Matteis Extiaordlnary.
Al'i'K.vpiv 11.—Evidence of Samnel Bellachhd, Court
Conjurer at Berlin.
Ai'i’EXtiix C.—Admissions by John Nevil Mnskelyne,
and other Professional Conjurers.
Ari'Exutx D.-PluteX.
LIST OF ILLUSTIt ATtONS.
FnoxTisi'in« t:.~The Room at Leipsic In which most of
tlie Exp'rlments were Conducted.
Plate L—Exiierlment with an Endless String.
" IL—Leather Hunds Interlinked and Enol ted under
Professor Zellner’s Hands.
" HI.-Exis'ilment wlthnn Endless Bladder-Band and
Wooden Bings.
trol urged upon all to look for the highest and noblest
IV -Result of tliu Expei-lmi'iit.
CONTENTS.
surroundings, and showed that where investigators
-I'ltto. on an Enlarged Seale.
were low hi the moral scale they receivctl coi ri-spoml('ll An. I. - 'ne Batle: Olnlrroumiee: Binet Writing.—
-Experiment with Coins In n Secured Box.
T.vpli'nl Fuels. Mi'iiiilng of Spirit, Tlieury of-I.clhnliz.
■ Vit -Tlie Remeseutatlon or Comilitona undtr which
Ing influences from the spirit-world.
.....
Proved I'lienomeuii. Medial Frauds. Tiansllgiiratlon. SoState-Writing wiis Obtained.
Plot. J. 1!. Buchanan Is to speak for ns Dee. loth, enlled lixiiosures. Testimony of a Jurist. Fiilrbali'ii.
‘Vili. -SliiUi-WrIlIng Extraordinary.
■
‘ IX, -Stale-Writing In Five Different Laiigunges.
subject, “ What Shall wo Do'.”' AV. C. Bowen speaks Ho»)is. Herbert Silencer. Foriu-M.'uill'estatlons nmoiig
Indians. 1’ersoiud Experience lu l’ueiimatogra|>h.v. Joseph '
• X. -Details of the Ex|Piimeut with mi Enilli-ss
lor us Dec. 17th.
S. 11. Njciioi.s, Secretary.
Cook's Statement. Watkins, the Medium. I llrnm Sibley's
Band and Wooden Rings.
Teslliiiouv. J. Edwin lliiiit'.«. Phillips, the.Medium. A.
11:7 H'ai'cidi/ dreiiitr, Brooklyn, Al r.,Bee. :td.
Large 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted .
It. Wi.llace's Testimony. Ziilluer. 1’lrlel. Flehle, and
Wundl. Ex|>erleueesol' Haron Giildi'iislublie. Doinoiqiliobla. Tesllinoiiv of Storer. Hayward. Beals, Welherliee. paper. Price 81,&0, postage free.
Tlie December Magazines.
Tlinayenls. Stebbins, t'latfoi'iu Proofs. Mrs. Simpson,
IN ENGLAND THIS XVORK SELLS FOR
I’.ellae 111nl, Hui Conjurer. Stalinon-Muses. Dr. Wyld.
Tut: Wide Awake has for Its present Instnllinent :i Slade.
.
line display of literary (liilntles. ITomlnt’iit among Ils
CH Al'. '2.—Pact» Aiiainut Throrte».—The MaterlallsUe
We have received a few copies of tbo English edition of
pictorial attractions may be noted the portraits of two Theory hisutlh-li'Ut. . Prof. Deiislc.w'sStatement, ills Ex- the alHive work, which wo wilt send by mall for Ç4,C0 |ier
pi'rlciiei's with Slade and Mrs. Sliiipson. Samuel Watson.
Indy artists with whose work tho readers of the maga Wesley, Priestley. Oberlhi. . ¡.1st of Plietiotitenii. Theory ropy.
. .
Forsalu by COLBY ,t RICH.
zine arc well and favorably ¡lequalnted: The portraits of Mundane Agency. Slgnllleaneo of tins Plienonieim.
Zdlluei ’s I'.xni'i lmi’iits. Knotslu tin Endless Coni. Testlare of Sirs. Jessie Curl Is Shepherd amt .Miss L. B. inonvof T. 1.. Nlebo’s. Opinions ol' Plubireli. Clri'ro. St.
Humphrey respectively, anil are lino , productions, Augiistlui'. The "Selentille Ainei'lcaii." Clairvoyance
and Direct Willing as a Selentille Basis. Cognate 1’lieA scries of original lupins, embracing Philosophy, 1
“On the Way to the I’arson's” is tlie title of the noiiiena analogically proved.'
Science. Governnt«;ul. Religion, P<k*Hv. Ari. Fiction,
frontispiece this month; and “ Kip'», Alinlstcr" Is the
Chav, a.—Krplyto Oljndion'i of Wundt.—Open Letter satire, Humor, Narrntlvu ami Prophecy, by the Splrltsof
Irving. ‘Willis. Thackeray. Broiiti'. Richter, Byron, Hum*
first of tlie letter press, which is interestingly contin to Ulrlel. Slade in J.clpsle.. Wundt Contradicts Himself.
Objections lo a Selentille lleeiignlthiu. No Violation of bojill. Hawthorne,. Wesley, Browning, ami others now
ue!) by articles of the following nomenclature: “ Bos-1 Nature’s Laws. Objections A'swereil. Youmans. A Com dwelling
hi the ripiril-Wmiri. By Mus. Susan G. Hohn.
ton Day Nurseries,” “A Pair of Heroes,” "Joe, the | mon Fallacy. Universal Causality. Frivolous Charges Among the essays contained In ft may be found Preexistagainst Slade. Wundt’s Ignorance of the Subject. Ulrlel
Chimpanzee." "The Torch-Light Brigade,” and the! and Flclilnon the Phenoiiu iiii. Prayerof the Prince Im erne and Propli'M-y. Life and Marriage In the Splrll-Land,
Prcdh'lionsol Karllupiakes. Causes of Insanity, Appari
dosing paper of "Our American Artists.” series, In perial. Witchcraft Explained by Splrltiiallsiu. Quotation tions. The Mormons, Invisible Inlliienccs, Locality of (Im ■
from •"I’laneliette." Blackstone. Leckv. Tin) Phelps ripIrll-Worhl, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.
which occur tin- portraits above referred Io, together Pheuoinena. t'liuk op the Splrliual Body. MiitorlullziitInn.
L’lolh. beveled Ikl’IIiIs. Price SLut’, tKMtage 10cents.
.
with one of Mrs. it. Swain Gifford. 11 The Five Little linden Powell. Animism, Leibnitz, and Kaul. Notions . For silo by COLltY X* RICH.
of the Uncivilized. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers.
Peppers ” and “Two Young Homesteaders” reach
,,
......................................
, ,
('lixr. ■I.—L'lalrroyann: a Spiritual Poculty.— More
their ending; we say "good-by” to the latter serial re- Objections. A. It. Wuilm-e. Dr. Eillotson. Wllllnin XVlitic.
Contrasting Um I'lironntogl.-ul Conqiutatlnns of t!i«s lielo-i'iriillv -lull heaitilv lidn in tlie »xiironsionof nn- Onr VlslctoDr. Ashbui-iier. J.F.Deleiize. Dr.Georgi-t's
giitimij. .inii nc.uiiiy join in uu, expressionoi an
j.l,slll„),1„llsT1.sl|mi,ny. A|la|y»15 ,,r Clairvoyance. Iin- InewniKl H'pliinglnl versliuiH from Adnin to Christ: CrltlEssay on Hie Geagnqilileal Location of the Garden of
otlicr, who holds that ' 1 ho Homesteaders" is tlie portanceof objective Pbi'noiiictni. Tnim-e-Speaklngoften nil
1
best, continued slorv ever published In Wide Awiika.
Fa'll,Dei i-pHye Splrlis. Mrs.. ith-liuiniut against the ,Eden. Ily M. B. Ciiavhx, niilhor of "Criticism on tlio
Tlwologli-ttl
lili-a ot Dh.'ty;" "Mediators ot tlio Woild,"
,,,,,
.
, ..
.
,
Selentille Bn-'ls. Gross ('tnitnuliidons, science the only
etc.
.
This mapazliic.will offer for Its patrons flic coming siifoKiinnl. Tyndall's Invi-sdgatlnns. William Crookes. I'tr.,
'
I’ulnT. 10cents, postage 1 eetit.
year many added attractions, while all the favorite T-.W. Higginson. Darius Ly>iiiui oiiBeli;iittlleS|H;idiill»tj.
Farsnloby.CQLBY&niCII.
.
J
.
Jolin I- take. Clalrvoyniii-e Again. Alexis Didier. Ilondln's
old features will be retained. A new cover, a depart- i
Alexis Explains, llmleon Tuttle. Testimony of '
Dr.
(
'iirpi-ntei’
sBrolin
1
!-.
'
ment of Newspaper News for the children (presided “ "
CHAI’. ."•.—Is Spiritual Science llosille to Religion/ —
over by Edward Edward Hale), cash prizes to the
The Aiguiiii.-iit train Traillllon. John Stuart Mill's All- .
young folks for the best original drawings, stories, mission. System of t. II. Fh-lite. Tln’ndoie Parker on
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